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ABSTRACT
Probable Maximum Flood Estimation
in Northern Utah
by
Khin Maung Win, Doctor of Philosophy
Utah State University, 1993
Major Professor: Dr. David s. Bowles
Department: Civil and Environmental Engineering
The probable maximum flood (PMF) is used for the
assessment of maximum flood potentials in spillway sizing of
new darns and in evaluating the adequacy of existing
hydrologic structures.

Determination of the PMF begins with

the estimation of the probable maximum precipitation (PMP)
for a particular darn site.

Selecting hydrologic methods and

assumptions for converting PMP to PMF, which are most
appropriate for Utah conditions, is important to meet
current inflow design flood (IDF) safety standards.
The objectives of this study were (a) to demonstrate a
maximization approach to PMF determination,

(b) to evaluate

effects of basin characteristics and isohyetal or uniform
rainfall pattern on PMP and hence PMF,

(c) to evaluate

uncertainties due to hydrologic procedures through
sensitivity studies,

(d) to analyze historical events for

indications of actual loss rates,

(e) to analyze historical

xxii
snowpack and melt conditions for critical snowmelt
conditions,

(f) to assess implications of this study for a

degree of conservatism index, and (g) to evaluate the
implications of the study for the selection of procedures
for PMF determinations.
A sensitivity study was conducted to evaluate the
hydrologic methods and assumptions (e.g., loss rates, unit
hydrographs, basin subdivision, temporal storm distribution,
flood routing, and antecedent events) which may be used in
northern Utah PMF studies.
The maximization of local storm PMF produced a higher
peak reservoir stage than using basin average PMP only .
Ev aluation of effects of basin characteristics on PMF showed
that local storm PMP is critical for basins up to about
2,000 square miles in northern Utah.
Estimation of maximum probable rain-on-snow flood
conditions for Porcupine Basin for April, May, and June
revealed that there are significant increases in peak flows
and flood volumes due to the contribution of snowmelt in the
months of May and June.
The results from the degree of conservatism assessment
performed on local storm PMF estimates for Porcupine Basin
showed that the overall effect of assumptions made and
procedures followed in a typical PMF determination is almost
certainly a conservative estimate.
(368 pages)

CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
The Need for PMF in Hydrologic Design
In the United States and in many parts of the world,
the concept of probable maximum flood (PMF) is used for the
assessment of maximum flood potentials in spillway sizing of
new dams and in evaluating the adequacy of existing
hydrologic structures.

As defined by the

u.s.

Bureau of

Reclamation (Cudworth, 1989, p. 25), the probable maximum
flood is
theoretically the maximum runoff condition
resulting from the most severe combination of
hydrologic and meteorologic conditions that are
considered reasonably possible for the drainage
basin under study.
Determination of the PMF begins with the estimation of the
probable maximum precipitation (PMP).
The PMP represents the upper limit to the level of
precipitation the atmosphere can produce.

Hansen, Schwarz,

and Riedel (1984) quoted the definition of PMP by the
American Meteorological Society (1959, p. 446) as "the
theoretically greatest depth of precipitation for a given
duration that is physically possible over a particular
drainage basin at a particular time of year."

This

definition has now been superseded by a new definition of
PMP agreed by the National Weather Service,

u.s.

Bureau of

Reclamation and U.S. Army Corps of Engineers and given by
Hansen, Schreiner, and Miller (1982, p. 2) as
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theoretically the greatest depth of precipitation
for a given duration that is physically possible
over a given size storm area at a particular
geographical location at a certain time of the
year.
The spatial and temporal attributes of the storm associated
with the PMP (sometimes referred to as the probable maximum
storm (PMS]) should be varied to maximize peak flow or
runoff volume, or more importantly the peak reservoir stage.
The State of Utah Statutes and Administrativ e Rules for
Dam Safety classify dams according to hazard, size, and use
(State of Utah, 1991) .

Hazard rating is not a measure of

the adequacy of a dam; rather it is an indication of the
potential for loss of life and property damage in the e v ent
of failure.
and low.

Hazard ratings are specified as high, moderate,

Size classification is based on hydraulic height

and storage capacity of a dam, whereas use classificatio n is
mainly based on the primary purpose for which a dam was
constructed.
The State of Utah (1991, p. 19) defines the inflow
design flood (IDF) as the flood hydrograph, which is used to
size a dam's spillway, and specifies that "for some high
hazard dams which pose a major threat to human life and
property, the PMF will be the IDF."

However, for high and

moderate hazard dams,
the state engineer may, at his discretion, accept
a IDF less than the PMF based o n the results of an

3

Incremental Damage Assessment (IDA) which shows
that failure of the darn would cause insignificant
incremental damage to property and no additional
threat to human life. (p. 19)
The degree of investigation required to define the impacts
of darn failure for selecting an appropriate IDF will vary
with the extent of existing and potential downstream
development, the size of reservoir, and the type of darn.
The engineering guidelines of the Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission (1991) establish the PMF as the
largest flood that needs to be considered when evaluating
the hydrologic adequacy of a spillway.

The guidelines also

require that the impacts of failure of a dam during floods
be the determining factor.

If failure during a PMF would

sufficiently increase the hazard to life and property
downstream, the inflow design flood must be the PMF.

If

not, a smaller IDF can be acceptable.
Alternative PMF Determination Procedures
The Committee on the Safety of Existing Dams (National
Research Council, 1983) outlined four methods which are in
significant use for the derivation of the spillway design
flood (SDF).
1.

An envelope curve method that uses the actual

recorded peak flows for a basin or for a general region.
2.

Frequency-based floods using statistical techniques

that convert the historical peaks into a probability of
occurrence curve.
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3.

The hydrometeorologic approach that maximizes the

combination of all of the appropriate physical parameters
involved in flood development on a particular drainage area.
4.

A site-specific determination of the maximum flood

potential.
Envelope curve method
The envelope curve method consists of plotting all
floods peaks for the region against a physical parameter,
such as drainage area.

An envelope curve is then drawn, and

the appropriate peak discharge can be read for a specified
drainage area and used as the design flood.

This procedure

is usually acceptable only for rough estimates and should
not be considered as an accurate method for establishing the
full flood-producing potential of a basin for determining
design floods.

Use of this method is preferably limited to

comparison of PMFs determined by method 3 or 4 with
historical floods in the region.
Frequency-based method
The frequency-based method has severe limitations in
the United States in that the data base, which is usually
annual flood peaks, is of relatively short duration.

The

Interagency Committee on Water Data issued guidelines such
as Bulletin 178 (Hydrology Subcommittee, 1982) to achieve
some c o nsistency of approach among the water development
agencies for determining floods with return periods up to

5

1,000 years.

The index-flood approach (Dalrymple, 1960)

expresses the flood frequency curve at any site in a
homogeneous region as the product of a dimensionless
regional frequency curve, and an index flood approximating
the mean annual flood at the site, which is estimated from
various physiographic and climatic attributes of the basin.
Most applications of flood frequency analysis methods
deal only with peak flood flows and do not produce flood
hydrographs that can be used for routing through a reservoir
to assess the effects of the inflow flood on the dam
structure and the adequacy of spillway capacity.

Frequency-

based flood analysis should be used for small-sized and lowhazard dams where acceptable practice allows use of design
floods with return periods of up to 100 years.
The frequency-based method requires specifying a return
period for PMF, but the Work Group on PMF Risk Assessment
(1986)

indicated that no procedure proposed so far is

capable of assigning an exceedance probability to the PMF or
to near-PMF floods in a reliable, consistent, and credible
manner.
Hydrometeorologic approach
The hydrometeorologic approach is based on the
meteorology of severe storms in various regions of the
United States.

Although the term PMP suggests a

probabilistic or statistical nature, for the specification
of PMP, return period or probablistic definition is not
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implied .

PMP is a physically maximized estimate of the

greatest possible precipitation given a certain set of
extreme atmospheric conditions, notably the moisture content
of the atmosphere.

The synoptic features of the storm, such

as dew point temperatures and rainfall amounts, were
cataloged, as were the depth-area-duration (D-A-D) values
produced by these storms.

It was then possible,

hypothetically, to maximize these D-A-D rainfall amounts by
increasing the storm dew point temperature and other factors
affecting rainfall.

Adjustments were made for the natural

barrier effects for different areas in the appropriate storm
trajectories.

The maximized transposed storm values are

then enveloped to produce a series of generalized D-A-D
isopleths for use in selecting the PMP meteorologically
possible for a specific basin (National Research Council,
1983).
For most of the United States, generalized PMP's have
been estimated and published by the National Weather Service
(NWS) in collaboration with other water agencies, in a
series of hydrometeorological reports (HMR series).

For all

but a very small part of northwestern Utah, PMP can be
estimated using the procedures outlined in HMR 49 (Hansen,
Schwarz, and Riedel, 1984).
Site-specific approach
For basins of unique topographic characteristics where
generalized PMP estimates cannot be applied or in areas
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where generalized PMP estimates are not available, a sitespecific study is needed.

A site-specific PMP study

involves the transposition of major historical storms from
where they occurred to the project basin and the adjustment
of the recorded rainfall for maximum moisture, topographic
effects, and possibly other factors such as wind speed.
One of the important factors that affects the result of
any site-specific PMP study is the number of major storms
considered in the study.

An extensive study of meteorology

of major storms in the region is required to avoid an underestimated PMP.
Problem Background
There are a number of factors contributing to the PMF
estimate.

Estimating the PMF for any basin requires finding

the optimum combination of these factors.

Sensitivity

analysis on key meteorological and hydrological factors to
evaluate the relative significance of these factors on the
PMF estimates is a major contribution of this dissertation.
In HMR 49, Hansen, Schwarz, and Riedel (1984) developed
a procedure for determining a regionalized estimate of PMP
at any location in the Colorado River and Great Basin
drainages.

It allows the estimation of general storm PMP

with durations of 6 to 72 hours covering areas of 10 to
5,000 square miles as well as local storm (thunderstorm) PMP
with durations of 15 minutes to 6 hours covering areas up to
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500 square miles.

Brown (1991) pointed out that while the

science used in generating these methodologies was the
result of intensive research, it is very difficult to
develop one objective method that will calculate accurately
the PMP over such diverse conditions as the deserts of
Arizona and the high mountain regions of Utah and western
Colorado.
The general storm PMP is developed by the
transposition, throughout the region of major historical
storms with appropriate adjustments for elevation changes,
distance from moisture sources, durational and seasonal
variations, etc.

These storms have convergence and

orographic components and may occur in conjunction with
rapid melt of snowcover from the basin (Hansen, Schwarz, and
Riedel, 1984).

For local storm PMP, precipitation in HMR 49

is adjusted to allow for decreases at elevations less than
5,000 feet.

Bowles (1991) indicated that there is some

controversy over the realism of PMPs obtained from HMR 49.
The primary problem for PMP development at higher elevations
is the lack of adequate storm data.
According to the Committee on Safety criteria on Dams
(National Research Council, 1985), the methods used to
calculate a PMF are not standardized, at least not to the
extent that a set of individuals with the knowledge and
expertise to make such calculations would independently
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arrive at identical evaluations.

However, the committee

recommended that the use of PMF based on estimated PMP
should be continued as the general design standard,
especially for proposed high-hazard dams.

Many Utah dams

were constructed before the modern PMP/PMF inflow design
flood standard was established.

In many cases these dams do

not have sufficient hydraulic or structural capacity to meet
the current PMP/ PMF standard.

Therefore, any questions

about the validity of PMP/ PMF procedures have significant
financial implications for Utah dam owners.
Many meteorological and hydrologic factors affect the
magnitude of a PMF.

The most important are the PMP (total

rainfall depth), PMS (areal and temporal distributions),
loss rates, antecedent storms, and rainfall-runoff
relationships such as the unit hydrograph technique.
Ultimately the selection of a method to estimate the PMF
should depend on the available meteorological and hydrologic
data and the adequacy of rainfall to runoff conversion
method.

Although the HEC 1 storm event model (U.S. Army

Corps of Engineers, 1990) is used to estimate the PMF from
PMP in Utah, many uncertainties exist in the application of
this model to Utah conditions.
Current practice for selecting the values of causative
factors which affect the PMP or PMF is not well based on
historical events.

The optimum combination of causative
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factors should be determined by an optimization process, but
often this is not performed.

Also, the sensitivity of PMF

estimates to various uncertain meteorological and
hydrological factors should be performed.
Depending on assumptions and procedures used in
analysis, a PMF can vary over a wide range of values.

Often

these assumptions and procedures are selected based on the
degree of conservatism which the analyst and regulator
consider to be appropriate for the project.

Since current

practice does not permit precise determination of a degree
of conservatism, Wang and Revell (1983) proposed a
subjective method to suggest the relative effect of various
factors on the degree of conservatism.

Reliability of their

index of relative conservatism needs to be evaluated for
actual dams.
Objectives of the Study
To acquire an improved understanding of PMF
determination procedures in mountainous regions of northern
Utah, the following objectives have been set up for the
study.
1.

To review currently used or recently proposed

hydrological and meteorological procedures for determining
probable maximum floods.
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2.

To demonstrate maximization approach to PMF

determination using standard HMR 49 / HEC 1 procedures for (a)
Porcupine Basin and (b) Bear River Basin above Cutler Dam.
3.

To evaluate effects of basin characteristics

(location, area, elevation) and isohyetal (including
orientation) or uniform rainfall pattern on HMR 49 PMP and
hence PMF for northern Utah setting.
4.

To evaluate uncertainties due to hydrologic

proc edures for Porcupine Basin and Bear River Basin through
sensitivity studies.
5.

To analyze historical events for ind i cations of

actual loss rates in Bear River Basin.
6.

To analyze historical snowpack and melt conditions

for critical snowmelt conditions in Bear River Basin.
7.

To assess implications of this study for Wang and

Revell's degree of conservatism indices.
B.

To evaluate the implications of the study for the

selection of hydrological and meteorological procedures for
PMF determinations.
Outline of the Dissertation
This dissertation is divided into nine chapters.

After

this introduction, Chapter II contains literature reviews on
PMP and PMF estimates, loss rates, antecedent conditions,
unit hydrographs, snowmelt runoff, and rain-on-snow floods.
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It also includes a review of previous PMF studies for
Porcupine Dam and the entire Bear River Basin.
Chapters III and IV contain the evaluations of
sensitivity of PMF estimates to changes in hydrologic
assumptions for Porcupine Basin (64 square miles) and the
entire Bear River Basin above Cutler Dam (6,265 square
miles).
Chapter V contains the maximization of local storm PMP
for Porcupine Basin and the Bear River Basin above Soda
Point, Oneida, and Cutler Dam sites.

It also includes the

evaluation of effects of basin characteristics on PMP and
hence PMF using hypothetical basins in Utah.
Chapter VI contains the evaluation of rain-on-snow
flood conditions for Porcupine Basin and the Bear River
Basin above Soda Point, Oneida, and Cutler Dam sites.
Chapter VII contains the estimation of loss rates for
historical events and compares them with those typically
used in PMF studies for the Bear River Basin.
Chapter VIII contains the comparison of PMF estimates
with envelope curves and PMFs from previous studies for
Porcupine Basin.

A similar comparison of PMF estimates with

envelope curves for the entire Bear River Basin is included.
An assessment of the effects of differences in methodologies
and assumptions in the PMF determination using Wang and
Revell's degree of conservatism is also included.
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A summary and conclusions of this study is presented in
Chapter I X, together with recommendations for future
research.
The Appendix contains a summary of previous PMF studies
and this study for Porcupine Dam.
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CHAPTER II
LITERATURE REVIEW
Generalized Estimates of PMP
The traditional approach to PMP determination is based
on consideration of the major storms of record.
(1987) summarized the three main steps as:

Hansen

moisture

maximization of observed extreme precipitation amounts,
transposition to the location of interest of those moisture
maximized storm values that are within a meteorologically
homogeneous region, and envelopment of the maximized,
transposed depth-duration, and depth-area amounts.
In the southwestern United States (Utah, Nevada, and
Arizona), approximately 50 major extreme precipitation
storms have been recorded during the last 100 years (Hansen,
1987).

Because of the problem of inadequate storm sample in

their study of PMP for this region in HMR 49, Hansen,
Schwarz, and Riedel (1984) devised an alternative to the
traditional approach.

The approach in part followed the

procedure developed for two preceding studies in the western
United States, i.e., HMR 36 (U.S. Weather Bureau, 1961) and
HMR 43 (U.S. Weather Bureau, 1966).

The approach was

founded on the concept of convergence (nonorographic) and
orographic components of PMP.

First convergence PMP

(precipitation due to atmospheric processes) is estimated.
Then orographic PMP (precipitation from moist air forced
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upward by mountain slopes and the triggering of rainfall
near first slopes) is estimated.

Each component is

developed separately and total PMP is obtained by adding the
components.
Transformation of PMP to PMF
Shalaby (1986) outlined three basic approaches that may
be applied to estimate the PMF.
1.

Storm event models.

2.

Regression prediction models.

3.

Flood frequency models.

The storm event modeling approach may be used to
estimate PMF in design procedures whereas the regression
analysis and the flood frequency analysis may be used to
obtain preliminary or planning information on the PMF
estimate.
A regression prediction model provides a lower limit
for the PMF estimate.

This method does not provide a

hydrograph but a peak discharge only.

The regression

prediction model depends upon the assumed structure of the
regression equation.

Although it does not require on-site

data, it requires regional extreme flood data and watershed
characteristics.
A flood frequency prediction model requires an
assumption about the exceedance probability of the PMF
estimate and provides a peak discharge only.

The flood
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frequency method involves the extrapolation on the assumed
frequency probability density function.

Although this

method does not require assumptions about extreme floods and
watershed characteristics, it requires recorded flood data.
As mentioned in Shalaby (1986), the two basic types of
storm event models are (a) a single event model such as a
unit hydrograph and (b) a continuous event model such as a
complex watershed model.

Both the unit hydrograph and the

complex watershed model approaches involve assumptions
regarding the form and degree of nonlinearity of watershed
response.

This may have an important effect on the

calculated PMF due to the considerable extrapolation beyond
the range of observed floods used in calibration of the
models.
Choice of Method in Estimating the PMF
Each of the three basic approaches (a storm event
model, a regression prediction model, or a flood frequency
model) requires slightly different data inputs and thus will
differ somewhat in their accuracy, advantages and
disadvantages, and overall feasibility.
A storm event model such as the Probable Maximum
Precipitation/Unit Hydrograph (PMP/UH) method can
deterministically estimate the PMF from a PMP input.

This

method provides a hydrograph with the peak corresponding to
the PMF.

All of the assumptions underlying the unit
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hydrograph method (i.e., the spatial and temporal invariance
and the linear superposition) serve as the basis for this
method.
Transformation of a PMP to a PMF by the unit hydrograph
method requires estimation of retention losses, derivation
of unit hydrographs, convolution of rainfall excesses with
unit hydrographs, estimation of base flow, and routing of
floods through the stream and reservoir system.
In the determination of a unit hydrograph, the storms
selected must be representative of the drainage area being
considered and should be of sufficient magnitude to enable a
successful reconstitution.

This reconstitution must be

valid for peak, volume, and shape.

Verification is obtained

by reproducing runoff from a different storm than used in
the unit hydrograph derivation.

In the event that adequate

gauging records are not available, synthetic unit
hydrographs may be used.

Loss rates are also computed by

analysis of major storms of record in the vicinity of the
watershed under investigation (Stallings, 1987).
When computing the PMF, it is the general practice in
most cases to assume that an antecedent storm of sufficient
magnitude has reduced water losses such as interception,
evaporation, surface depression storage, and interflow to
negligible levels (Work Group on PMF Risk Assessment, 1986).
It should be emphasized that only the ultimate or
minimum infiltration loss rate is of concern in the
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development of the PMF since it is the most severe
infiltration condition.

Considerable care should be

exercised to assure that the storm and flood events being
analyzed to determine the infiltration rate characteristics
are of sufficient magnitude and duration so as to clearly
indicate the ultimate rate to be expected in the basin under
study (Cudworth, 1987).
Simulation Models for Runoff Transformation
There are a number of simulation models that have been
developed such as the HEC 1, Flood Hydrograph Package (U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers, 1990), and the Australian RORB,
Runoff Routing Program (Laurenson and Mein, 1985).

Any of

these single-event models can be used to transform a PMP to
a PMF provided that sufficient data are available to
properly calibrate the model.
The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers's (1990) Flood
Hydrograph Package (HEC 1) is a single-event model which
uses a spatially and temporally average description of the
catchment to estimate the runoff from discrete storm events.
Complex catchments may be modeled by defining subbasins,
analyzing independently the subbasins, and combining the
results.

Historical precipitation data are provided by the

program user.

Catchment snowfall may be specified, and

snowmelt runoff may be computed.

Interception,

infiltration, and other rainfall and snowmelt abstractions
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are estimated using common techniques.

The magnitude and

timing of runoff are simulated using a unit hydrograph
technique, or the kinematic wave procedure.

If desired,

estimated baseflow is then added to the computed runoff to
yield total flow at the catchment outlet (Ford and Davis,
1985).
The four options that can be used to calculate the
precipitation loss are:
1.

Initial and uniform loss rate,

2.

Exponential loss rate,

3.

SCS curve number, and

4.

Holtan loss rate.

As emphasized earlier, only the ultimate or minimum
loss rate is of concern in developing the PMF, and therefore
for the first option of initial and uniform loss rate, the
initial loss is usually equal to zero and the constant loss
rate set equal to the t

index.

Sensitivity Studies to Define PMF Estimates
The PMF is a function of meteorological and hydrologic
factors, and for any watershed the determination of PMF
requires finding the combination of such factors.
Sensitivity analysis will yield important information
concerning interaction between the factors that are needed
to estimate a PMF.

Shalaby (1986) developed a set of

guidelines for assessing the effects of each contributing
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factor on the PMF by conducting an investigation to test the
sensitivity of the PMF estimate to changes made in the
contributing meteorological and hydrological factors for the
eastern United States.
The potential meteorological factors that can affect a
PMF determination are PMP depth and duration, isohyetal
pattern, location of storm center, orientation of storm,
storm-area size, temporal rainfall distribution, and
antecedent storm.

The potential hydrologic factors are size

and shape of drainage area, spatial and temporal landcover
distribution, antecedent soil moisture, rate of
infiltration, shape of unit hydrograph, base flow, and flood
routing.
Shalaby (1986) indicated that for the eastern parts of
the U.S. there appears to be significant interaction between
the temporal rainfall distribution and the storm center
location as well as the land cover distribution.

The

optimum storm-area size is highly dependent on the selected
storm center location and the storm orientation while the
actual volume of resulting rainfall for the given storm-area
size is dependent on the value for the selected isohyetal
axes ratio.

The variation in the spatial distribution of

rainfall results not only from the different optimum stormarea sizes, but also from the variation in the values for
storm center location, storm orientation, and isohyetal axes
ratio.

The study also found out that the total volume of
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runoff appears to be more important factor over the spatial
distribution of runoff in estimating the PMF .

Furthermore,

the resulting time to peak of the PMF is directly an effect
of the assumed temporal rainfall distribution.
Comparison of PMF with Envelope curves
Evaluations of the relative magnitude and the
credibility of peak flood estimates can be achieved by
comparison with known historical peak discharges in other
basins.

In the past a number of empirical formulas have

been developed for describing the relationship between
drainage area characteristics and maximum observed flood
discharges.

Curves based on such relationships have been

used extensively (National Research Council, 1983).
Crippen and Sue (1977) and Crippen (1982) summarized
their extreme-flood data by drawing envelope curves of
maximum discharge as a function of drainage area for several
hydrologically homogeneous regions of the United States.
Creager and Justin (1950) plotted historical flood peaks per
unit area versus drainage area.

The plotted points were

fitted with an empirical equation which contains a
coefficient, c, known as Creager C.

The National Research

Council (1983) observed that C is dependent on factors such
as storm rainfall, infiltration, geographical
characteristics, natural and artificial storage, land cover,
and sudden release of flow due to snowmelt, upstream dam
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failure, etc.

The U.S . Nuclear Regulatory Commission (1977)

also contains generalized estimates of probable maximum
flood peaks for various size basins.

These curves represent

the most extreme upper limits of flood experience actually
in the regions.
The Creager enveloping curve provides an estimate of
the maximum peak discharge that might be expected for
drainage areas generally less than 1,000 square miles.
There have been flood discharges that exceeded the limits
indicated by the Creager enveloping curve in several basins
greater than 1,000 square miles (National Research Council,
1983).
Envelope curves combine features of both the
statistical and the deterministic approaches to describing
the potential for extreme floods.

Like the statistical

approach, the envelope-curve approach relies primarily on
observed flood data, thereby avoiding the uncertainties of
computing flood magnitudes from hypothetical meteorological
and antecedent conditions.

Like the deterministic approach,

the envelope-curve approach yields a single estimated
maximum flood magnitude for any drainage area.

This

magnitude is unqualified by any statement of probability or
frequency of occurrence.

For this reason, and because the

relationship between the envelope curve and the
observational data is not prescribed by any specific
hydrologic theory, the proper usage and interpretation of
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the envelope curve are not clear.

Moreover, the position of

interpretation of the envelope curve is sensitive to any
effects of regionally atypical watershed conditions or
measurement errors affecting the most extreme floods.
Nonetheless, the envelope curve can be a convenient means
for displaying and summarizing data on actual occurrences of
extreme floods (Work Group on PMF Risk Assessment, 1986).
Conservatism of PMF Estimates
In an attempt to assess the effects of differences in
methodologies and assumptions on the PMF estimates, Wang and
Revell (1983) developed an index of relative conservatism.
Since the present procedures do not permit precise
determination of the effect of meteorological and hydrologic
factors on the magnitude of PMF, they devised a method that
consists of assigning an index value for each causal factor
involved in the PMF estimate.

Within the range for each

factor, the index value is selected such that the higher
values reflect greater conservatism.

Among the factors, the

index values are selected such that they properly reflect
the relative effect of the factors on the PMF.

The overall

conservatism of an estimate is then measured by the sum of
the individual index values.
Wang and Revell (1983) stated that although generalized
PMP estimates developed by the National Weather Service are
widely used in PMF determination, the uncertainties
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associated with the estimates vary from region to region
depending on the topography and data available for the
analysis.

Generally, the PMP estimates for nonmountainous

areas east of the 105th meridian are considered to be the
most reliable.

By assigning an index value of 100 to these

estimates, the index values for other estimates in the
United States are then proposed.

Since the basin shape is

not likely to exactly coincide with the storm pattern upon
which the depth-area curves are based, the index values for
various area and shape reduction are also included in their
approach.
Storm intensity can vary greatly with respect to time
during any single storm and from storm to storm and
therefore the effects of depth-duration relationships and
time distribution are combined in a single index in their
study.

Concerning antecedent storms, separate index values

for humid and arid areas are presented.

since basin

retention affects the PMF more than any other factor, index
values for a wide range of retention rates are given with
respect to short and long duration storms.
Wang and Revell (1983) indicated that a unit hydrograph
derived from recorded flood hydrograph has very little
conservatism, whereas in applying synthetic methods, a
conservative value of parameters tends to be used.

Also,

the effect of the unit hydrographs is attenuated to a
certain extent if a reservoir exists at the outlet of the
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basin to regulate the flow; therefore, Wang and Revell
recommended index values for unit hydrographs depending on
the relative magnitude of the reservoir storage.
Concerning the causal factors in the conservatism of
PMF determination, Cecilia (1984) pointed out that factors
such as rainfall and temperature time sequences, channel
routing, snowmelt, and antecedent snowpack have been left
out in the above study.

Singh (1984) also suggested the

inclusion of baseflow and effects of possible failure of the
dam in the index method.

Kay {1984) and Cecilia (1984) both

commented about comparing the PMF with envelope values of
previously estimated PMF and historical floods, thus
supplementing the index method in evaluating the
conservatism of the estimated PMF.
In HMR 49, the shorter duration local storm PMP always
results in a controlling peak flow in small drainage areas .
However, the peak flow can vary depending upon the time
distribution pattern utilized for the 6-hour storm.

The

report suggests two patterns that are identified either as
HMR 5 (U.S. Weather Bureau, 1947) or EM 1110-2-1411 (U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers, 1965) patterns.

Because of the

suggested patterns mentioned there, Cecilia (1984) indicated
that it is difficult to arbitrarily assign an index value of
conservatism to each distribution pattern.
In areas where snowmelt is a factor in flood runoff
determination, the degree of conservatism lies not in the
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greatest amount of antecedent snowcover but in the adopted
temperature sequence.

In most cases, snowcover provides a

delaying factor in the occurrence of the peak flow.

That is

why unit hydrographs derived from floods with snowmelt do
not necessarily provide conservative peak flows .

In these

particular combinations, it is difficult to assign numerical
indices for the degree of conservatism (Cecilia, 1984) .
Linsley (1984) pointed out the need for guidelines as
to the factors which should be considered, and to the
methods which should be used in the process of transforming
PMP to PMF, thus avoiding either excessively conservative or
excessively risky spillway design floods.
Loss Rates Determination
One of two approaches to accounting for losses is used
in most PMF studies.

These approaches are the constant loss

rate and the SCS curve number method.
Constant loss rates
Actual losses rates decrease asymptotically to a
relatively constant rate.

In most flood studies the

initially higher loss rates are either considered as an
initial loss, or they are ignored under the assumption that
they have been previously satisfied by an antecedent storm.
The constant loss rate is therefore used to represent the
rate which is approached asymptotically in nature, and thus
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should be a conservative value for the purpose of design
flood estimation.
Typically the values used for constant loss rates in
PMF studies are based on a recommended range of values for
each hydrologic soil type that exists in the basin.

A

commonly used source for these values is Soil Conservation
Service's National Engineering Handbook, Section 4,
"Hydrology" (Soil Conservation Service, 1972).
The Soil Conservation Service (SCS) has classified the
subdivision of soils into four groups based on their
infiltration capacities or ultimate infiltration rates.
When more than one group is present in a drainage basin, an
average value for the basin is usually calculated based on
weighted areas.

The four groups as generally defined by the

scs are as follows.
1.

Group A soils:

Soils that have high infiltration

rates even when thoroughly wetted, and consisting mostly of
well-drained to excessively well-drained sands or gravels.
These soils have a high rate of water transmission.
Ultimate infiltration rates for these soils have been found
to range from 0.3 to 0.5 inch per hour.
2.

Group B soils:

Soils having moderate infiltration

rates when thoroughly wetted, and consisting mostly of
moderately deep to deep, moderately well-drained to welldrained soils with moderately fine to moderately coarse
textures, which would include sandy loams and shallow loess.
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These soils may also include moderate organic matter.
Ultimate infiltration rates for these soils range from 0.15
to 0.30 inch per hour.
3.

Group C soils:

Soils having slow infiltration

rates when thoroughly wetted, and consisting mostly of soils
with a layer that impedes downward movement of water, or
soils with moderately fine to fine texture.

These soils

have a slow rate of water transmission, and include many
clay loams, shallow sandy loams, soils low in organic
matter, and soils usually high in clay content.

The minimum

or ultimate infiltration rates for these soils range from
0.05 to 0.15 inch per hour.
4.

Group D soils:

Soils having very slow infiltration

rates when thoroughly wetted, and consisting mostly of clay
soils with high swelling potential, soils with a permanent
high-water table, soils with a claypan or clay layer at or
near the surface, and shallow soils over nearly impervious
material.

These soils have a very slow rate of

transmission, and include heavy plastic clays and certain
saline soils .

Minimum infiltration rates range from 0 to

0.05 inch per hour.
The loss rate used in the PMF analysis is a spatial
average, which is based on weighting the loss rates for
individual soil types by the areas of each soil type
existing in the basin or each subbasin.

The selection of a

particular loss rate value from the range of values for each
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soil type is sometimes based on a field reconnaissance of
the basin, or other information on soils which exist in the
basin.

Other times it may become a negotiable factor which

is agreed between the regulator and the dam owner's
hydrologist.

Sometimes the degree of conservatism which the

regulator or the owner's hydrologist feels is appropriate
for the hazard rating of the dam is an important
consideration in this negotiation.

Rarely are actual storm

data used to justify the selected loss rates.

A recent

example is flood studies on the Lower Colorado River in
Texas (Bowles et al., 1991).

Often study budget constraints

do not allow sufficient time to analyze historical storms.
In many cases data for severe floods on the basin are not
available.

However, it would appear that much could be

gained from applying the results of flood analyses where
data are available over hydrologically similar regions.
Available soil moisture data which were identified in
this study were for agricultural lands located in valley
areas, and are therefore of limited usefulness in evaluating
antecedent conditions for rare floods.

Also, little

attention is given to the potential for floods on frozen
soil in Utah.

scs curve number method
Procedure.

The Soil Conservation Service (SCS) runoff

curve number method relates accumulated rainfall excess or
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runoff to accumulated rainfall and an empirical curve number
(CN) which is a function of land use, cover, soil
classification, hydrologic conditions, and antecedent runoff
conditions.

It was originally intended for calculating

runoff volume and developing design hydrographs for small
agricultural watersheds subject to changes in land use and
other treatments affecting direct runoff.

It is the

procedure most frequently used by the SCS to estimate direct
runoff from ungaged areas .
The main hypothesis of the SCS method is that:
Fa -

S -

Q

( 1)

P-I.

where Q = direct runoff; P = rainfall; I 8 = initial
abstraction; F8 = depth of water retained in the watershed;
S = potential maximum retention after runoff begins.
By continuity:
(2 )

Combining Equations 1 and 2 gives:

0

=

(P-I ) 2
( ( P - I.)+s)

(3)

which is the rainfall-runoff relation used in the SCS method
of estimating direct runoff from storm rainfall.
By analysis of data from small experimental watersheds
an empirical relation between I 8 and
I.= o.2s

s

was established as:
(4)
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Substituting this ratio in Equation 3 gives:
Q;

( P - 0.2S ) 2
( P+O . BS)

(5)

The retention parameter, S, is related to the
dimensionless runoff curve number (CN) by
CN

1000
(S + 10)

(6)

where S is in inches.
Given a measured storm runoff and precipitation, an S
value can be calculated from Equation 5 and this can be
inserted into Equation 6 to calculate a curve number.
Hawkins (1973) presented the solution of Equation 5 for S
as:
S ; 5[(P+2Q)-(4Q2+5PQ)ll2 ]

(7)

The variation in infiltration rates of different soils
is incorporated in curve number selection through the
classification of soils into four hydrologic soil groups: A,
B, C, and D.

These groups represent soils having high,

moderate, low, and very low infiltration rates,
respectively.

A list of most of the soils in the United

States with the group classification for each soil is
provided in the SCS publication TR 55 (Soil Conservation
Service, 1975).

The National Engineering Handbook (Soil

Conservation Service, 1972) includes charts for estimating
runoff curve numbers of forest-range regions in the western
United States.

McCuen (1982) provided a guide to the use of

SCS methods including curve number estimation.
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The estimated CNs are entered as loss function input
into a rainfall-runoff program such as HEC 1, or they are
used to determine runoff directly from charts given in scs
publications (Hoggan, 1989).
Examples of loss rates calculated by the SCS CN method
for PMP storms are given in Chapter III (see Figures 9 and
10).

For a given curve number, the potential maximum

retention, s, can be computed from the curve number by using
Equation 6.

With an initial abstraction, I 8 , given by

Equation 4, cumulative runoff, Q, is computed from SCS
rainfall-runoff relation (Equation 5).

The cumulative loss

can be calculated by subtracting cumulative runoff from
cumulative precipitation, for each time interval.
Evaluations of SCS CN method.

In a number of papers

the validity of the scs curve number procedure has been
investigated.

These studies include conflicting definitions

of the average antecedent moisture (AMC II) conditions,
physical significance of the maximum potential retention,
and the use of the runoff equation to estimate infiltration
rate.

These are discussed below.
Rallison and Miller (1982) reviewed the curve number

procedure and commented that it continues to be most
satisfactory when used for the type of hydrologic problems
that it was developed to solve, i.e., evaluating the effects
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of land use changes and conservation practices on direct
runoff .

Since it was not developed to reproduce individual

historical runoff events, only limited success has been
achieved by those using it for that purpose.

Better success

has been achieved by developing frequency curves of rainfall
and runoff estimated from curve numbers.

They also noted

that for situations in which continuous simulation of the
hydrologic process is required, the lack of a time parameter
in the curve number procedure is a significant restraint.
In a study by Bales and Betson (1982) the observed data
of 585 storm events from 36 watersheds in the Tennessee
Valley and surrounding areas were used.
includes six physiographic provinces:

This region
Blue Ridge, Valley

and Ridge, Cumberland Plateau, Highland Rim, Central Basin,
and Mississippi Embayment.

Of the 36 study basins, five

were considered urbanized and five had been surface mined,
although to a relatively small degree.

In addition, six

basins were underlain to various degrees by soluble
carbonate rock formations.

scs curve numbers were

determined for each of the study watersheds using the
hydrologic soils-cover complex procedure and assuming
AMC(II).

In addition, an optimized curve number and a

median observed curve number were determined for each basin
from the observed rainfall-runoff data.

The curve number

was optimized such that the sum of the errors squared of the
calculated runoff values was minimized for that watershed.
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A median basin curve number was then determined for each of
the watersheds from the storm curve number values estimated
for observed storms for that watershed.

Because the AMC{II)

curve numbers were substantially lower than the
corresponding optimized and median curve numbers, the
AMC{II) curve numbers were modified for the AMC{III)
assumption wet conditions.

It was found that the AMC{III)

curve numbers agreed much more closely with the optimized
and median curve numbers than did the corresponding AMC{II)
values.

Two runoff volumes were predicted for each event

using both the AMC{II) and AMC{III) curve numbers.

Analyses

of these values showed that 93% of the observed runoff
volumes were underpredicted using the AMC{II) curve number
while about two-thirds of the runoff volumes were underpredicted with the AMC{III) curve number.
Hjelmfelt, Kramer, and Burwell {1982) proposed a method
for interpreting curve number (CN), which is determined from
observed rainfall and runoff and by using the SCS runoff
equation.

The observed curve numbers were transformed to

observed potential maximum retention (S), which is treated
as a random variable.

Maximum annual event runoff and

associated rainfall volumes were used to determine annual
maximum s for event data from 12 field and plot sites from
Missouri, Iowa, Illinois, and North Carolina.

The data

represent the various land treatment conditions.
of S were assumed log normally distributed.

The values

The mean of
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this distribution was taken as the scs antecedent moisture
condition, AMC(II).

Their results showed that extreme

values of S at 10% and 90% exceedance probabilities lead to
CN values comparable to scs conditions of AMC{I) and
AMC(III), respectively.

The physical conditions resulting

in variation in curve numbers were not incorporated in their
study.

Due to the complex interaction of conditions causing

these variations, they suggested that the more pragmatic
frequency-based approach should be used, rather than using
the traditional AMC approach.
From a sensitivity analysis, Chen (1982)

found that the

smaller the value of CN, the larger are the effects of the
variation of initial abstraction and rainfall on runoff.
Chen's study showed that:
1.

Errors in CN have much more serious consequences on

the runoff estimate than errors of similar magnitude in
initial abstraction or rainfall, and
2.

A misjudgment or drastic change in antecedent

moisture content over a short period of time may also cause
a serious error in the CN value and hence estimated runoff.
In the original presentation of the SCS curve number
method, both the basic formula and the corresponding graph
relate to average antecedent moisture conditions (AMC II)
and a conversion table is required if the watershed is
considered drier (AMC I) or wetter (AMC III) .

The proper

selection of CNs also requires the use of tables containing
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specifications on soil groups, patterns of land use and
cover, types of farming treatment, and hydrologic
conditions.

Bosznay (1989) commented that the notion of CN

is somewhat obscure and hides the real meaning it should
present, i.e., the watershed storage.

He then proposed a

generalization of the SCS curve number method by using the
original form of the SCS model, Equation 3.

He indicated

that the inclusion of CNs and an invariant fixation of !

8

can be avoided by using Equation 3, and also simple graphs
can be constructed as that given to the CN method.

He

concluded that the graphs presented in his general solutions
to the basic scs formula allow the user to adopt any
considerations as to the quantification of variables
involved in runoff estimation.
White (1988) modified the SCS curve number method to
allow for areal variation of land use and land cover, soils,
and rainfall over a regular-gridded network. The grid-based
methodology was developed using data from a region in southcentral Pennsylvania.

He suggested that the method may be

useful in generating a geographic information system
database for distributed-components hydrologic models and
for water resources management .
Hjelmfelt (1991) questioned the conflicting definitions
of the AMC(II) condition.

He tested the SCS runoff equation

and the curve numbers using the rainfall and runoff
observations for a watershed located near Treynor, Iowa as
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well as for an urban watershed, Boneyard Creek in ChampaignUrbana, Illinois.

From his findings, he concluded the curve

number is not a constant, but varies from event to event.
The variability of the curve number leads to difficulty in
attempting to determine curve numbers using events in which
runoff is a small fraction of the rainfall.

The antecedent

precipitation only explains a portion of the curve number
variability.

Wet antecedent conditions are associated with

high curve number, whereas dry antecedent conditions are
associated with a wide spectrum of curve numbers.
Van Mullem (1991) used the Green-Ampt infiltration
model to predict runoff from 12 rangeland and cropland
watersheds in Montana and Wyoming.

Green and Ampt (1911)

developed their infiltration equation to describe how water
entered the soil from a simple application of Darcy's law.
During recent years their equation has received increased
attention as a method for predicting infiltration from
rainfall events.

The equation is both simple and has

physically based parameters that can be related to other
soil properties.

Green and Ampt considered the wetting

front as an abrupt interface between wetted and nonwetted
material as:
{8)

where K

=

hydraulic conductivity; y 1

=

capillary suction or

the capillary pressure head at the wetting front; f =
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infiltration rate; F = volume of infiltration per unit area;
and n = soil moisture deficit.
The Green and Ampt equation has four unknowns, K, F, n,
and y 1 , that must be determined before the infiltration rate
at any time can be found.

The accumulated infiltration F is

equal to zero at the beginning of the storm since all
previous rainfall is assumed to be thoroughly mixed and
accounted for with the parameter n.

The other parameters

are inherent to the soil, the soil cover, and the initial
soil moisture.

Van Mullem (1991) used soil parameters

derived from data in standard soil surveys, and 99 rainfall
events were modeled.

Runoff predicted by the infiltration

model was then input to the hydrograph model TR-20 (Soil
Conservation Service, 1982) to predict discharge from the
watershed .

Runoff volumes and peak discharges were compared

with the measured values and those predicted by the SCS
curve number procedure.

From his study, he found that the

Green-Ampt model more accurately predicts runoff volumes
from storms with varying intensities than did the curve
number method.

The standard error of estimate was less for

the Green-Ampt model in 9 of 12 watersheds for runoff
volumes and in 11 of 12 watersheds for peak discharges.
Because it is a physically based model, the parameters of
the Green-Ampt model may easily be estimated from widely
available soils data.
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Antecedent Conditions
In developing a PMF hydrograph, it is required to
consider antecedent conditions, both meteorologic and
hydrologic.

The occurrence of antecedent precipitation,

either in the form of rain or snow, is the basis for
assuming wet or saturated ground conditions and adopting
minimum or ultimate infiltration losses in developing PMF
hydrographs.

Concerning antecedent floods, the U.S. Bureau

of Reclamation (Cudworth, 1989) adopted certain criteria for
the western states.
1.

For general storm PMF in areas east of the Sierra

Nevada and Cascade Ranges, one method of estimating the
antecedent flood is to convert 100-year precipitation to a
flood hydrograph.

The time between the end of antecedent

rainfall and the beginning of the PMP event is assumed to be
taken as 3 days.
2.

For local storm PMF, no antecedent event is used in

the entire region west of the 103rd meridian, assuming that
a storm of sufficient magnitude has occurred to satisfy
initial infiltration losses and to provide for minimum or
ultimate infiltration loss conditions at the onset of the
local storm PMP event.
3.

For PMFs generated by PMP on a snowpack, the

antecedent meteorologic condition is assumed to be the
snowfall that accumulates and forms the snowpack.

It is

further assumed that runoff resulting from the melting of
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the snowpack will occur during and somewhat prior to the PMP
event.
The SCS uses a combination of soil conditions and landuse (ground cover) to assign a runoff factor (or curve
number) to an area.

The runoff curve number (CN) varies

with the antecedent soil moisture condition.

In general,

the greater the antecedent rainfall, the greater proportion
of rainfall which becomes direct runoff in a given storm.
The SCS method is based on 6-hour to 24-hour storm event and
a 5-day period is used as the minimum for estimating
antecedent moisture conditions.

Antecedent moisture

conditions also vary during a storm; heavy rain falling on a
dry soil can change the soil moisture condition from dry to
average to wet during the storm period.

In the scs method,

three levels of antecedent moisture condition (AMC) are
used.

Typically AMC(II) is used for average runoff

conditions.

AMC(I) is used when soils are dry but not to

wilting point whereas AMC(III) is used when heavy rainfall,
or light rainfall and low temperatures have occurred within
the last 5 days.
AMC can be selected based on 5-day antecedent rainfall
and season using Table 1 (Soil Conservation Service, 1972).
Five-day antecedent precipitation is used as a surrogate for
soil moisture in selecting the AMC.

It would not be

expected to apply well to spring conditions when soil
moisture is recharged by melting snow rather than rainfall.
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Table 1.
AMC

Seasonal rainfall limits for AMC
Total 5-day antededent rainfall
Growing season
Dormant season
(inches)
(inches)
Less than 0.5
I
Less than 1.4
0.5 to 1.1
1.4 to 2.1
II
III
Over 1.1
Over 2.1
Source: So~l Conservat~on Serv~ce (1972)
Unit Hydrographs
Although there are a number of techniques or models
available for converting precipitation excess into a PMF
hydrograph representing surface runoff at the basin outlet,
the unit hydrograph technique is the basic tool employed by
most water agencies.

If a significant flood event has been

recorded at the gauge and associated storm rainfall data
collected, an appropriate unit hydrograph can be developed
by reconstituting the observed flood event.

The underlying

assumptions of unit hydrograph theory must be closely met by
the historic event, or errors in the PMF computations will
occur.

The PMF may then be determined by application of the

unit hydrograph (based on observed data) to the
precipitation excess, resulting from occurrence of the PMP
over the basin.

In many cases, however, no flood records

exist for the drainage basin being studied and therefore a
synthetic unit hydrograph must be developed.
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Several flood hydrograph reconstructions performed by
the USBR and Harza Engineering Company on basins in the
northern Rocky Mountain area have been reviewed.

Initial

attempts to identify precipitation and runoff data sets for
severe storms in the Bear River Basin or similar adjacent
basins have not yielded any very extreme events which have
not already been analyzed by others.

The search for

suitable events for new reconstructions should continue.
synthetic unit hydrographs are developed from
parameters representing the salient features of the
rainfall-runoff relationship found by reconstituting
observed flood events on similar drainage basins.

In

general, synthetic unit hydrographs are satisfactory when
generated for drainages up to about 500 square miles
(Cudworth, 1989).

Therefore, larger basins should be

divided into smaller subbasins and a separate synthetic unit
hydrograph generated for each subbasin.

The unit

hydrographs are then routed and combined to form the
hydrograph for the total basin.

Reconstitution of observed

events generally provides two significant features:

(a) an

indication of infiltration rates to be expected with the
composite soil type in the basin and (b) a unit hydrograph
for each basin.

Associated with each unit hydrograph are

two factors which are required to determine synthetic unit
hydrographs for ungauged drainage basins:

(a) the temporal

distribution of runoff and (b) the lag time.

A number of
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methods have been developed for synthesizing a unit
hydrograph with one or more parameters.

In this study,

several of these methods have been compared to assess their
influence on the PMF.
Clark method
The Clark method uses the concept of the instantaneous
unit hydrograph (IUH) to define a unique unit hydrograph for
a basin.

It uses a conceptual model for an IUH consisting

of a linear channel in series with a linear reservoir.
These two components are modeled separately to account for
translation and attenuation, respectively.

The outflow from

the linear channel is inflow to the linear reservoir, and
the outflow from the l i near reservoir is the IUH.

The

linear c hannel component employs an area-time relationship
based on the assumption that the velocity of flow over the
entire area is uniform and the time required for runoff to
reach the outlet is directly proportional to the distance .
This area-time relationship is used to estimate the time
distribution of runoff from the basin.

The linear reservoir

component represents the lumped effects of storage and
resistance in the basin.

The Clark method requires three

parameters to calculate a unit hydrograph; the time of
concentration for the basin, Tc, a storage coefficient, R,
and a time-area curve.

The HEC 1 program utilizes a

synthetic elliptical time-area curve in case the time-area
curve is not supplied.
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For ungauged basins, the time of concentration T0 can
be determined from an analysis of travel times in the basin
or f rom regression relationships that have been developed
for the region.
obtained

The storage coefficient R cannot be

from the measurable basin characteristics

directly, such that regression equations should be dev eloped
for the region concerned.
Snyder method
The Snyder method is based upon relationships of lag
time and peak discharge with various physiographic basin
characteristics.

Originally, Snyder derived a lag - time

relationship for watersheds in the Appalachian Mountain
region of the U.S.

This method defines the unit hydrograph

with two basic parameters:
coefficient, CP.

lag time, tP, and a storage

The application of the snyder unit

hydrograph method should be preceded by an evaluation of tP
and cP for the study area.

This can be accomplished by

analyzing unit hydrographs at other locations in the region .
The method determines the unit graph peak discharge, time to
peak, and widths of the unit graph at 50 and 75% of the peak
discharge.

Since the method does not produce the complete

unit graph, the HEC 1 program utilizes the Clark method in a
trial-and-error procedure to produce a Snyder unit graph.
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SCS method
The SCS unit hydrograph method is based on a
dimensionless unit hydrograph developed from an analysis of
a large number of unit hydrographs for small rural
watersheds, representing a large number of geographic
locations.

A dimensionless hydrograph is a unit hydrograph

for which the discharge is expressed as a ratio of discharge
to peak discharge and the time by a ratio of time to lag
time, thus eliminating the effect of basin size and much of
the effect of basin shape.

An equation for the peak

discharge of a unit hydrograph is derived on the basis of
the assumption that the dimensionless unit hydrograph can be
represented by an equivalent triangular unit hydrograph.
The rising limb of the hydrograph accounts for 37.5% (0.375
inch) of runoff.

Assuming that this volume is represented

by the area under the straight-line approximation, the peak
discharge

~

can be represented by:
q

=
P

where

~ =

484A

(9)

TP

peak discharge in cfs; A = drainage area in

square miles; and Tp= time from beginning of rise to peak.
The SCS has found the coefficient, 484, in Equation 9
varies from 600 in areas of steep terrain to 300 in very
flat swampy areas.

To change this coefficient would require

a revised dimensionless hydrograph.

Since most commonly

used hydrologic models, including HEC 1, do not have a
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provision of changing this coefficient, this can be a
significant limitation in using this method.
The time to peak, TP, is found from the following
relationship:

(10)
where

~t =

duration of unit excess rainfall; and L = lag

time from the center of rainfall excess to the time of peak
in hours.
Lag L is estimated from the time of concentration with
the relation L

=

0.6 T0 or from other empirical equations

developed by the SCS.
hydrograph,

~t,

The time increment of the unit

should not be greater than 0.29L.

USBR method
The u.s. Bureau of Reclamation's interest in the unit
hydrograph approach is in simulating a basin's runoff
response to extreme rainfall events.

Analysis of the

reconstitution results has led to the conclusion that a unit
hydrograph's lag time varied as a function of certain
measurable basin parameters.

The USBR defined lag time as

the time from the center of unit rainfall excess to the time
that 50% of the volume of unit runoff from the drainage
basin has passed the concentration point.

The synthetic

unit hydrograph lag time is of the form:
L

= 261<, ( LLca)
g

s 0. 5

o.33

(11)
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where L9 :

lag time, in hours; L : distance of longest

watercourse, in miles; Lea= distance from gauging station to
a point opposite centroid of drainage basin, in miles; S
overall slope of L measured from gauging station or point of
interest to drainage basin divide, in feet per mile; and Kn
=

a trial value based on an estimate of the weighted (by

stream length) average Manning's n value for the principal
watercourses in the drainage basin.
In determining an appropriate lag time, USBR examined
many flood hydrograph reconstitutions.

These hydrograph

reconstitutions were segregated on a regional and
t o pographic basis and they also represent two types of storm
phenomena, the low-intensity general storm and the highintensity local storm (thunderstorm) event.

For the general

storm event in the region of Rocky Mountains, the Kn values
vary from a h i gh of 0.260 to a low of 0.130 with resulting
lag equation coefficient values of 6.8 to 3.4, respectively.
For the local storm event in this region, Kn values range
from 0.073 to 0.050 with resulting lag equation coefficient
values of 1.9 to 1.3, respectively.

Selection of a value

within these limits depends on the character of flow
retarding vegetation in the portions of the basin where
overland flow will occur in the overbank flow areas, on the
characteristics of channel-bed materials, and on the extent
to which the drainage network has been developed by erosion.
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After the determination of a basin's lag time for
dev eloping a synthetic unit hydrograph, the temporal
distribution of runoff from the unit effective rainfall is
accomplished by using a dimensionless form of an observed
unit hydrograph of a hydrologically similar basin.

The USBR

used two methods that utilize the dimensionless form of the
unit hydrograph:

(a) Dimensionless unit

S-Graph technique.

hydrog~· aph

and (b)

From its studies, the USBR has presented

dimensionless unit hydrograph or S-graph for each of the
fi v e geographic regions, including the Rocky Mountains.
Harza-developed unit
hydrographs
For their Bear River Basin PMF study, Harza (1983)
derived unit hydrographs for nine subbasins above Cutler Darn
site using the dimensionless graph-lag curve technique as
presented in

u.s.

Bureau of Reclamation (1974).

They

derived dimensionless graphs using flood events recorded at
five stream gauging stations within the project area.

Three

average dimensionless graphs were used for subbasins 1, 2,
7, 8, and 9; subbasins 4, 5, and 6; and subbasin 10.
lag curve was used for all subbasins.

One

Nine floods, two on

Sulphur Creek, one on Smith Fork, two on Thomas Fork, three
on the Little Bear River, and one on Cottonwood Creek, were
used to derive dimensionless graphs.

The dimensionless

graphs for Sulphur and Cottonwood Creeks were similar and so
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were the graphs for Smiths and Thomas Forks.

Therefore, the

average dimensionless graph of Little Bear River was used to
define the dimensionless graph for subbasin 10, those from
Sulphur and Cottonwood Creeks were used for subbasins 1, 2,
7, 8, and 9, and those from Smith and Thomas Forks were used
for subbasins 4, 5, and 6.
The hydrographs of the nine flood events (used to
derive the dimensionless graphs) and the corresponding
hourly rainfall stations within, or in the vicinity of, the
watersheds, were used to develop lag curve defined by the
lag equation (see Equation 21) with a value of 3.0 for the
lag equation coefficient.

This lag curve was used for all

subbasins and no attempt was made to adopt separate lag
curves for groups of subbasins because of insufficient data
on lag times.
Using the average dimensionless graphs and the lag
times, 3-hour unit hydrographs for the subbasins were
derived for general storm event.

For use with local storm

event, 15-minute unit hydrographs were also developed for
subbasins 7 and 8 and for 500 square miles area of subbasin
9 upstream of cutler Dam.
Uinta unit hydrograph
The Uinta dimensionless unit hydrograph was used by
R.E. Walker, Bureau of Reclamation, in developing probable
maximum flood hydrographs for Porcupine and Hyrum Dams.

In

his 1981 Hyrum Project study (Walker, 1981), the Uinta unit
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hydrograph was used for general rain-on-snow flood
computation.

No details of the development of this unit

hydrograph have been found.
Snowmelt Runoff Determination
Snowmelt criteria in
PMP determination
Hydrometeorological Report 48 (HMR 48) prepared by
Riedel (1973) provides estimates of probable maximum
precipitation (PMP) and other meteorological criteria needed
for determining floods resulting from the combined effects
of snowmelt and rainfall for 11 subbasins of the Red River
of the North above Pembina, North Dakota, and two subbasins
of the Souris River above Minot, North Dakota.

In the HMR

48, critical snowmelting temperatures, dew points, and wind
speeds are given for 10 days prior to the PMP, during it,
and for 3 days after.

During the storm, the criteria are

given by 6-hour averages.

Observed areal water-equivalent

of snowpacks in the north Central States for six major cover
situations was analyzed to obtain maximum depth-area curves
for each and was then transposed to each of the two basins
with an adjustment based on the ratio of 100-year return
period station water equivalent in the basin to that at the
observed locations.

From the charts and graphs presented in

the HMR 48, estimates of PMP may be determined for any
selected subbasin in the two drainages.
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Similarly, HMR 54 (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 1983)
provides generalized estimates of snowpack and other
snowmelt criteria including temperatures, dew points, and
winds for Southeast Alaska.

In this part of Alaska,

temperatures decrease with distance from the coast,
generally from southwest-to-northeast, resulting in
increased snowpack since more of the precipitation within
storms falls in the form of snow, and the season for snow
begins sooner and ends later.

HMR 54 provides a stepwise

procedure to determine maximum snowpack for individual
basins in the region.
Verschuren and Wojtiw (1980) indicated that critical
snowmelt floods in Alberta, Canada are the result of rapid
snowmelt of significant duration, or the combination of a
major rainstorm with rapid snowmelt (a rain-on-snow event).
To obtain an estimate of the contributions of snowmelt to
the total water released, a U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
(1960) approach for snowmelt prediction (described later in
Equations 16 and 17) and the appropriate coefficients was
applied to basins in Alberta.

In their study basins, they

found that the total water released from the occurrence of a
rain-on-snow event is about 25% more than that of the rain
without snow event in April, and about 50% more in May.
study was restricted to point melt rates.

The

They indicated

that variations in areal snowcover complicate the basin-wide
snowmelt, while at the same time the progressive retreat of
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the snowline results in a change in the mean elevation of
the snow-covered area.

They suggested that in order to

evaluate basin-wide snowmelt properly, it is necessary to
make a complete water balance for the area such that the
snowmelt can be determined relative to the other causes of
runoff and that the areal extent of the snowpack must be
considered.
Snowmelt runoff
In regions where snowmelt is a major contribution to
flood runoff, snow accumulates on the ground surface during
the winter season and melts during the spring .

The primary

parameter of snowpack for a snowmelt flood is the maximum
accumulation before the start of the snowmelt season.
Maximum accumulation will not ordinarily occur at all points
in a basin simultaneously, as melt rate is greater in lower
latitudes, lower elevations, and on the sunny slopes of the
ground, but measurements at a number of points in the basin
can be used to estimate the maximum simultaneous
accumulation for the basin.
Snowmelt evaluation for basins may be accomplished
either through use of simplified generalized equations or
indirectly through use of snowmelt indexes.

Because of the

availability of air temperature data and simplicity in
application, air temperature measurements are often used as
indices of daily snowmelt amounts.

Air temperature is only

one of several factors affecting snowmelt, and some other
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causative factors, such as the snow surface albedo, wind,
and moisture content of the air, are not directly related to
air temperature.

Air temperature, then, is related only in

a general way to snowmelt.

Therefore, its effectiveness in

estimating snowmelt varies with basin forest cover,
meteorological conditions, snow surface albedo, time of
year, and various other factors.

Accordingly, there is no

one temperature index that is universally applicable for
estimating snowmelt.

In general, air temperature is a good

index of the energy available for melt in areas covered by
dense forest vegetation, since the long-wave radiation
exchange between the vegetative canopy and the snow, which
is a function of the temperature difference between the two
surfaces, is the most important energy influx.

In contrast,

temperature is not as reliable an index for open areas
because short-wave radiation, and sensible and latent heat
fluxes, none of which are directly related to air
temperature, can exhibit wide variations depending on
various other meteorological conditions.
Using the temperature index approach, daily snowmelt
can be estimated by use of a simple relationship to daily
temperature as given by the Hydrologic Engineering Center
(1975):

(12)
where M

=

daily melt in mm;

c1 =

calibration constant; T

daily average (or daily maximum) temperature in degree
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centigrade; and T0 = base temperature in degree centigrade
(usually freezing temperature, o'c).
Where more detailed information is available, a number
of energy-budget relationships can be used.

The following

are two simplified relationships (Hydrologic Engineering
Center, 1975) :
M = 2 .3C 2 +C 2 (1. 33 + 0.5 1 W+ O.Ol3R) (T-T 0 )

(1 3 )

M = 0.5C 3 S(1-A) +C 3 ( 0 . 1 1 W+6 . 6) (T-T 0 ) +0.40W(D-T 0 )

(14)

where c 2 = calibration constant; c 3 = calibration constant;
W = wind speed in meters per second 15 meters above the snow
surface; R

= rainfall in mm; A = albedo; S = solar radiation

in langleys; and D

= dew

point temperature in degrees

centigrade.
Precipitation that occurs when temperatures are below 1
or 2'C during the snowmelt season is assumed to occur as
snowfall, and is added to the snowpack.

Otherwise, it is

treated as rainfall, and is absorbed by the snowpack until
saturation and melting temperatures are reached, and the
excess is added to the snowmelt for that computation
interval.

Temperature sequences that might be used in the

computation of hypothetical snowmelt floods are very
difficult to derive, because critical conditions are not
usually related to maximum temperatures throughout the melt
season.

Maximum temperatures for various durations at any

particular time of year can be derived through frequency
studies of temperatures recorded at that time each year.
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These temperatures are a function of elevation.

Critical

temperature sequences should not exceed maximum selected
amounts for any specified time of year, and can be derived
through a process of successive approximations, computing
flood runoff from various trial sequences, using Equation
12.

Selection of critical sequences of melt factors in

Equations 13 and 14 is much more complex than the selection
of temperature sequences alone, since variations of the
different parameters must be consistent.

The process

involves significant judgment and successive approximation
of resulting runoff severity (Hydrologic Engineering Center,
1975)

0

The general equation for total basin snowmelt during
rain as developed by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (1960)
has five components:
M = Mt: 9 + Mt: 1 + Mc 9 +

Mg+ ~

(15)

where M = total daily snowmelt in inches per day; Mrs =
snowmelt by shortwave radiation; Mrt = snowmelt by longwave
radiation; Mce= melt due to convective condensation; M9 =
melt from ground heat; and MP = melt by transfer of heat
from rain.
During rainstorms, solar radiation melt is relatively
small, and snowmelt resulting from longwave radiation is
readily estimated from known theoretical considerations.
Studies of incident radiation during periods of rain show
that it is reasonable to assume a constant average of 40
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langleys per day for an open area and an average albedo of
the snow surface of 65%.
inch per day.

The resulting net snowmelt is 0.07

For forested areas it may be less, depending

on the areal extent and density of forest cover.

Evaluation

of heat exchange to the snowpack by longwave radiation can
be simplified by assuming a linear relationship between
longwave radiation and air temperature.

Heat transfer by

convection and condensation represents the major source of
energy for snowmelt, and can be expressed as follows for the
two types of forested areas (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers,
1960).
1.

For open or partly forested basin areas

2.

For heavily forested areas

M = (0.029+0.0084kv+0.007Pr) (T.-32) +0 .0 9

(16)

M = (0 . 074+0.007Pr) (T.-32) +0.05

(17)

where M = total daily snowmelt in inches per day; T8

mean

temperature of saturated air at 10-foot level in "F; v

=

mean wind speed at the 50-foot level in miles per hour; P,
rate of precipitation in inches per day; and k = basin
constant varies from about 0.2 for densely forested areas to
slightly over 1.0 for exposed ridges or mountain passes.
Coefficients in Equations 16 and 17 were determined by
the

u.s.

Army Corps of Engineers for a specific basin; for

other basins subject to different meteorological conditions,
the values of the coefficients can be expected to be
different.
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Snowmelt runoff for
design floods
Design floods involving snowmelt fall within two
general seasonal categories:

(a) winter rain-on-snow floods

which involve the evaluation of snowmelt as an added
component of runoff, generally less than the rainfall
amounts and (b) spring snowmelt floods, which are usually
much longer in duration than winter floods and involve the
melting of the entire snowpack that accumulated during the
winter.

Rainfall is usually of minor consequence in spring

snowmelt floods.

For some regions there may be overlapping

occurrence of floods from these two broad categories.
Specific conditions pertinent to either winter rain-onsnow or springtime snowmelt design floods include the
following considerations (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers,
1960).

1.

Initial snowpack characteristics including:

(a) snowcover (area covered);

(b) snowpack water equivalent

and distribution with respect to elevation;

(c) snowpack

condition with respect to temperature and free water, and
their variation with elevation; and (d) albedo of the snow
surface for basins with significant open areas.
2.

Determination of critical sequence of

meteorological factors affecting melt.
3.

Determination of rainfall.

4.

Determination of snowmelt rates, utilizing

appropriate general equations.
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5.

Determination of loss and runoff conditions.

6.

Synthesis of all factors affecting runoff into a

design flood hydrograph, utilizing basin storage or unit
hydrograph routing methods.
These factors are discussed in the following paragraphs.
Areal snowcover.

Snowcover is the extent of the ground

area covered by snow, regardless of the depth of snow or its
wa ter equivalent.
basin.

Snowpack is the total volume of snow on a

The principal use of snowcover data is for synthesis

of snowmelt hydrographs.

Because of difficulties in

obtaining direct observations of snow-covered area, it is
usually estimated indirectly.
Direct observation of snowcover can be accomplished by
direct reconnaissance or photography, either from the air or
from the ground.

Some observations are limited to

restricted portions of the basin, and thereby serve as
indexes of snowcover.

In a particular year, several such

observations are required during the snowcover depletion
period, and snowcover versus runoff curves can be
constructed which serve as a basis for determining snowcover continuously during the melt season.

After snowcover

has been observed systematically for a period of years, it
is possible to relate snow-cover depletion to any of several
parameters, such as water equivalent on snow courses, date
of disappearance of snow at selected meteorological
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stations, accumulated runoff, or remaining runoff (U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers, 1960).
In mountainous regions, snowline information, in
conjunction with area-elevation data, provides an
independent method for evaluating snowcover.

Also, snow

course water equivalent measurements may be used as a guide
in determination of the snowline, by plotting the water
equivalent of individual snow courses within a basin or
surrounding areas, as a function of elevation.

A regression

line drawn through plotted points may be used to determine
the snowline by its intersection with a zero water
equivalent ordinate.

Inasmuch as snow courses are generally

located in areas above normal snow accumulation for a given
elevation zone, the snowline determined from snow courses is
usually too low in elevation, thus requiring an upward
adjustment of the snowline estimate (U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers, 1960).
Snowwater equivalent.

The water equivalent of snow on

the ground, or snowwater equivalent (SWE), is the depth of
water that would result if a column of the snowcover were
melted.

Thus the SWE is the potential melt water from a

snowcover, and is important in snowmelt analyses.

Daily SWE

measurements have been taken at National Weather Service
(NWS) first-order stations since 1952, and form an extensive
climatic database.

Schmidlin (1990) commented that these

data have not been subjected to rigorous quality control
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during measurement by the NWS.

He pointed out that there

are several problems with the data caused by the location of
measurement, the methods of measurement, and the time of
measurement and therefore users of the SWE database should
proceed with caution and be wary of any large SWE values
encountered.
Elevation effects.

Because the snowpack exhibits its

principal variation with elevation, there are two general
approaches to the problem of computing the runoff from snowc overed areas (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 1960).

Th e

first is to divide the drainage basin into bands of equal
elevation, and then to compute precipitation, snowmelt, and
losses separately for each band.

The second general

approach is to treat the basin as a unit, making corrections
for non-snow-covered area or other noncontributing areas.
Bowles and Riley (1976) proposed a method for distributing
snowpack characteristics with elevation based on the
hypsometric curve for the basin.

In general, the first

method is better for winter rain-on-snow predictions, while
the second method is usually more appropriate for spring
clear-weather snowmelt.
Albedo of snow surface .

For basins with significant

unforested areas, albedo of the snow surface is important in
deriving spring snowmelt floods.

For design floods a

minimum albedo of 40% is recommended (U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers, 1960).
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Meteorological factors affecting snowmelt.
Meteorological factors which are pertinent to the
computation of spring snowmelt floods include:

incident

radiation, air temperature, dew point temperature, wind
speed, and cloud cover.

For winter rain-on-snow floods, the

required meteorological factors are air temperature, wind
speed, and rainfall.

These factors should be considered in

assigning optimum meteorological conditions for determining
snowmelt for design flood synthesis.
Rainfall.

Estimates of basin rainfall are made on the

basis of point values at stations, adjusted by normal annual
precipitation variation to represent basin amounts.

During

the major snowmelt runoff periods, rainfall on bare ground
is commonly lost to soil moisture deficits, so that only
that portion falling on the snow-covered area is effective
in producing runoff.

However, very intense rainfall will

always produce some runoff from bare ground; also, there may
be cases in which snow-free ground has become primed by
rainfall preceding snowmelt, so that moderate rainfall on
snow-free areas may become available for runoff.
Computation of snowmelt.

The computation of snowmelt

by the Corps of Engineers is accomplished through use of the
general snowmelt equations (e.g., Equations 16 and 17 for
snowmelt during rain).

For small basins (generally less

than 1,000 square miles) with short storage times, diurnal
fluctuations in streamflow occur as the result of daily
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fluctuation of snowmelt .

If it is necessary to reproduce

such fluctuations, melt periods of not more than 6 hours are
required.

For larger basins (in excess of 3,000 or 4,000

square miles), or those with relatively long storage times,
snowmelt may be routed in time increments of one day.
Snowmelt early in the season is not

Initial losses.

entirely effective in producing runoff, because of required
conditioning of the snowpack and soil.

For areas of deep

snow accumulation, as in the mountains of the western United
States, the soil moisture deficit is satisfied early in the
snowmelt period, and in many areas it may often be satisfied

in the fall from rainfall or snowmelt.

In the latter case,

the soil beneath the snowpack remains at or above the field
capacity throughout the winter, and any loss by
evapotranspiration

will usually be supplied by winter

snowmelt or rainfall.

For years in which the soil moisture

capacity is not filled by fall or winter rainfall or
snowmelt, it is necessary to estimate the condition of the
soil from preceding hydrometeorological events.

Water

balance computations, based on preceding rainfall and
snowmelt, may be useful in determining the soil and snowpack
liquid water deficiencies.

Reconstitutions of snowmelt

hydrographs are usually carried out for periods after
snowmelt is well underway, and the basin liquid-water
deficiencies have been met.

In high-elevation zones,

however, the soil moisture losses may not be completely
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satisfied until much later than in the lower zones (U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers, 1960).
Groundwater recharge and base flow.

In hydrograph

analysis, base flow is generally separated from surface and
subsurface runoff.

Snowmelt runoff indices may be related

to direct runoff (excluding base flow) and computed
discharges, then added to a base flow amount which is
characteristic of the basin and time of year.

A more

rigorous approach is used for application of the general
snowmelt Equations 16 and 17.

Here, the total snowmelt

quantity is considered to be available for all components of
streamflow.

That portion infiltrating to groundwater

aquifers would vary, depending upon the geologic structure
of individual basins.

For typical mountainous areas in the

western U.S., the groundwater recharge accounts for about
30% of the snowmelt.

This water is the source of base flow

and returns to the stream over a period of several months.
In the reconstitution of streamflow in the Salmon River
Basin, Idaho, it was estimated that deep percolation
amounted to 0.30 inch per day, and it was assumed that daily
snowmelt available for surface and subsurface runoff was
that which was in excess of that amount (U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers, 1960).
Surface and subsurface runoff.

Water excesses for

surface and subsurface runoff are usually routed through
basin storage, either by unit hydrographs or storage routing
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procedures.

Inasmuch as snowmelt is more or less continuous

over a long period of time, it is inappropriate to derive
unit hydrographs by analysis of isolated short periods of
intense runoff.
Evapotranspiration loss.

During the snowmelt season,

the energy consumed in the evapotranspiration process is
directly proportional to the energy used in melting the
snowpack; therefore, the loss by evapotranspiration can be
considered as a fixed percentage of the snowmelt for the
snow-covered portions of the basin.

For winter rain-on-snow

floods, evapotranspiration loss is negligible during the
storm period.
Rain-on-Snow Floods
When conducting hydrologic flood studies in the western
United States, recognition must be given to the possible
effect of an antecedent snowpack on flood runoff during the
winter months.

During a rainstorm the snowpack can usually

be expected to melt at lower elevations and partially melt
in the upper elevations, thus increasing the volume of the
flood.

The snowpack that does not melt in the upper

elevation during the early part of the storm will absorb the
rainfall and release it at a later time (U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers, 1981).
Bertle (1966) developed a computational procedure for
determining the water available for runoff and its time of
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occurrence resulting from a rain-on-fresh-snow condition.
It includes an estimate of the shrinkage of the snowpack
caused by the metamorphosis of the crystalline structure
with the addition of rainfall.

The procedure is basically a

water-budget analysis which accounts for the water in the
snowpack until it is released in drainage.

It is intended

for use in an inflow design flood study in which a design
rain occurs on a fresh snowpack.

Proper application of this

method requires either data or assumed values for air
temperatures, wind speeds, percent of forest cover, depth of
snow, and density of snow at various elevation bands.
Depending on the size of the basin and the elevation range
within the basin, the elevation bands are usually selected
at 500- or 1,000-foot intervals.

The rain-on-snow

contribution from each elevation band is computed and
averaged over the total basin, and then added together to
yield the total area runoff.

The procedure was illustrated

with the computations of an inflow design flood for the
Stampede Dam on the Little Truckee River in the Sierra
Nevada Mountains northwest of Truckee, California.
The standard practice of the Bureau of Reclamation
(Cudworth, 1989) is to combine the rain-generated part of
the PMF hydrograph with the snowmelt that could reasonably
be expected to occur at the time of year that the probable
maximum rainfall occurs.

Since the melting snowpack tends

to satisfy the infiltration losses, the losses to the
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rainfall increment are assumed to be minimal.

The current

practice by the Bureau is to apply a loss of 0.05 inch per
hour to the PMP when generating the PMF rainflood
hydrograph.

Such losses apply only to the area assumed to

be covered by the snowpack.

The Bureau currently uses a

100-year snowmelt flood to account for snowpack.

The normal

period of runoff selected is 15 days; however, in large
drainage basins with significant areas where snowpack
accumulates, this period may extend to 30 or 60 days.

The

100-year snowmelt flood is then distributed over time using
either the largest snowmelt flood of record as the basis for
distribution, or by using the balanced flood hydrograph
approach.
The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (1981) developed a
rain-on-snow program to predict runoff from a rain-on-snow
based on a water-budget analysis which accounts for the
water in the snowpack until it is released.

It includes an

estimate of the shrinkage of the snowpack caused by the
metamorphosis of the crystalline structure with the addition
of rainfall.

The program computes excess water from

different elevation zones using input data consisting of
initial snowpack conditions, basin exposure and canopy cover
conditions, storm precipitation, and associated winds and
temperatures.
required.

Variation of these data with elevation is

Historic data and previous studies should be

consulted to determine these variations.

The program will
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distribute the excess water amounts to specified subareas
covering several elevation zones.

The program is adapted to

a special version of the flood hydrograph package, HEC 1,
which was prepared for the specific uses of the Sacramento
District.
Physically Based Snowmelt Runoff Models
Kuchment, Demidov, and Motovilov (1986) developed a
physically based model of the formation of snowmelt and
rainfall-runoff formation.

The model describes the

processes of snow-cover formation, snow melting,
infiltration into frozen and thawed soil, surface flow, and
flow in the stream network.

It has been applied to the

16,300 square krn Sosna River Basin in the former USSR.

The

basin was divided into 200 finite elements according to
topography, soil type, and land-use.

The results show that

physically based flow models which take into account the
statistical distributions of parameters in subgrid elements
are an effective instrument for describing river basin
processes.
Motovilov (1986) also developed a physically based
model of snow-cover formation and snowmelt.

A system of

equations of heat and moisture transfer was used to give a
mathematical description of hydrothermal processes in the
snowpack.

The equations were solved with the help of an

explicit finite-difference scheme.

The model was tested
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using standard meteorological data and special observations
of snow-cover characteristics at a meteorological site of
the glaciological experimental field site (Lednik Abramova
in western Tien-Shan) at elevation 3,850 m above m.s.l.,
during the winter-spring seasons of 1972 and 1976.

From the

comparison of calculated and measured snow characteristics,
he concluded that the model satisfactorily describes the
main characteristics of snow-cover formation and snowmelt
processes and produces suitably accurate predictions.
Kuchment et al.

(1987) studied the sensitivity of

snowmelt-runoff characteristics in different physiographic
zones to fluctuations of meteorological characteristics in
the range that may be expected from man-induced climatic
changes.

They have constructed and calibrated models of

snowmelt runoff formation processes, using observed data for
three river basins:

the Vologda River Basin, the Sosna

River Basin, and the Kassansai River Basin.

The estimates

obtained indicate that for the northern part of the forest
zone of the former USSR, with a precipitation increase of
10-15%, and an air temperature increase of 1-2 · c, the runoff

may increase by 5-10%.

In more southern regions, where a

substantial role is played by hydrothermal processes in the
soil, an air temperature rise of 1-2·c, and a precipitation
increase of 10%, with the anticyclonic-type weather during
the winter-spring period, there will be little effect on
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snowmelt-runoff depth variations, although there may be a
substantial increase in maximum flood discharge.
Previous Bear River PMF Studies
Several PMF studies for Porcupine Dam and Utah Power
and Light dams on the Bear River are summarized in this
chapter.

Additional details for these studies are presented

in the Appendix.
Robert L. Morgan & U.W.R.L.-August 1978 !Morgan. 1978)
PMP development.

The PMP was obtained by procedures

outlined in the HMR 49.

PMP estimates were derived for both

local (8.00 inches) and general (4.40 inches) storms.

For

this watershed, the local PMP estimates exceed the general
one.
Unit hydrograph development.

A unit hydrograph for

one-inch rainfall excess was derived for the Porcupine
reservoir drainage area using the methods and procedures
described in SCS National Engineering Handbook (Soil
Conservation Service, 1972).

The time of concentration used

in the analysis was determined by a method developed by the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers.

The drainage area contains

71.9 square miles and an estimated time of concentration of

4.7 hours.
PMF development.

The flood hydrograph was developed by

the following procedures:
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1.

Determine the precipitation of the selected storm,

2.

Distribute the storm precipitation using a storm

distribution curve,
3.

Select a curve number representing extreme

watershed conditions to determine the runoff amount, and
4.

Distribute the runoff using the unit hydrograph for

the drainage area.
The volume of surface runoff was estimated by the SCS
curve number described in SCS National engineering handbook
(Soil Conservation Service, 1972).

Tabulated data to select

curve number are found in Design of Small Dams (U.S. Bureau
of Reclamation, 1974).

Soil groups were selected by

referring to the Soils of Utah (Wilson et al., 1975).

This

reference gives the association numbers of those soils
within the drainage area, and from these numbers the extreme
hydrologic soil group was selected.

Curve numbers were then

obtained for the two antecedent moisture conditions for the
poorest vegetative conditions.
The soil association numbers for this drainage are 24
and 25 with a resultant hydrologic soils group of D.

The

curve number selected for the PMF hydrograph at an assumed
AMC(III) is 98.

The estimated total volume of runoff from

the watershed is 7.64 inches, or 29,350 acre-feet, so that
abstractive losses on the watershed are 0.36 inches.

The

peak rate of inflow to the reservoir is estimated to be
73,430 cfs.

Because the reservoir was assumed to be full
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(at the spillway crest) at the time of the flood event, the
peak rate of outflow at the dam is reduced to 72,740 cfs by
the reservoir freeboard storage.

This resulted in

overtopping the dam by 10.08 feet.
100-year flood development.

The depth of precipitation

corresponding to a 100-year return frequency was estimated
from a ratio between the 100-year event and the PMP given by
the HMR 49.

In this case, a ratio of 0.30 is given so that

the estimated precipitation for the 100-year storm event is
2.4 inches.

For the corresponding runoff hydrograph the

same scs procedures were used as were applied for
determining the PMF hydrograph.

For the 100-year event,

however, an AMC(II) condition was assumed with a resultant
curve number of 91.

The total estimated volume of runoff is

1.16 inches or 4,464 acre-feet.

Because of the changed

antecedent moisture conditions, the abstractive losses are
higher than the case for the PMP event (1.24 inches as
compared with 0.36 inches).
reservoir was 11,090 cfs.

The peak inflow rate to the
The peak outflow rate was 6,300

cfs.
Robert E. Walker--August 1981
(Walker. 1981)
PMP development.

The August 16, 1958, Morgan, Utah

local storm was used as a basis for an estimate of the PMP
resulting from a local storm.

The Morgan storm was

maximized and transposed to the drainage basin above
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Porcupine Darn.

The local storm was 14.25 square miles in

size, which fits within the 64 square miles of Porcupine Darn
Basin.

Therefore, there was no concurrent flood for the

basin between Hyrum and Porcupine Darns.
The general storm developed for the two centerings, one
above Porcupine Darn and the other on the 148 square miles
basin between Porcupine and Hyrum Darns, was based on a
regionalized storm study, Design Storms for Central Utah
Project,

(U.S. Bureau of Reclamation, 1958).

Although the

Hyrum Basin is outside the boundaries of the study area, the
report indicates that determination of the design storm
v alues are deemed to be applicable over a greater area than
that which is contained in the study.

There is very little

difference in the precipitation value for the two
centerings.
Unit hydrograph development.

The Uinta (for the

general rain-on-snow) and Buckhorn (for local storm)
dimensionless unit hydrographs were suggested by Mr. Jerold
Lazenby, Regional Hydrologist, Upper Colorado Region.

These

dimensionless graphs seem to be consistent with available
data and previous hydrologic investigations of Hyrum Darn and
adjacent drainage basins.
The basin lag time equation:
(18)
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was used to compute lag time for both the local storm and
the general rain-on-snow.

A review of past hydrologic

investigation involving snowmelt indicates that a c of 5.0
for a rain-on-snow event is very reasonable.

Based on the

photographs of the adjacent basin and past work of this
office, a value of C = 1.6 was used in computing lag time
for a local storm event.

A value of 0.20 inch per hour for

the constant loss rate was selected for this study.
PMF development.

The inflow hydrograph to Porcupine

Dam resulting from the maximized and transposed Morgan, Utah
local storm (thunderstorm) was computed by applying the
critically arranged precipitation excess to the unit
hydrograph developed for the local storm centered above
Porcupine Dam.

The resulting hydrograph has a peak of

16,900 cfs with an 8-hour volume of 1,700 acre-feet.

Inflow

to Porcupine Dam was routed through the reservoir and dam
spillway and outlet works using a modified "Puls" method.
Concerning the general storm, flood hydrographs were
computed for the two subbasins (Porcupine and Hyrum Basins)
and for each of the

~wo

centerings of the general storm.

These hydrographs were developed by applying the
precipitation excess to the unit hydrographs for each
subbasin.

An estimate of the 100-year snow flood was added

to each computed hydrograph in an effort to account for the
effects of a general rain-on-snow event.

The snow flood was

arranged so that snow runoff starts with the beginning of
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the probable maximum precipitation .

The general storm

centered above Porcupine Dam was found to be 7930 cfs.
Norman E. Stauffer--August
1986 (Stauffer . 1986)
PMP development.

The PMP was determined to be 8.0

inches for a 6-hour local storm from data in HMR 49.
Precipitat i on estimates for 100-year and 5000-year return
periods were determined to be 2.0 and 4 . 9 inches,
respectively, for 6-hour storms from data in NOAA Atlas 2 ,
Volume VI (Miller, Frederick, and Tracey, 1973).

The scs 6-

hour storm distribution was used in the analysis.
Unit hydrograph development.

The flood hydrology

analysis was made using the scs methods and procedures as
described in the SCS National Engineering Handbook (Soil
Conservation Service, 1972).

The drainage area was

determined to be 64. 5 square miles from planimetering the
drainage area on USGS 7-1/ 2 minute quadrangle maps.

The

time of concentration was computed to be 4 . 7 hours by a
method developed by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
described in Design of Small Dams (U.S. Bureau of
Reclamation, 1974).
The hydrologic soil group for the drainage area is
classified as mainly B and C by Soils of Utah (Wilson et
al., 1975).

The vegetative cover was determined by field

inspection and estimated to be 2/ 3 sagebrush and 1/ 3 oakaspen as classified for forest range areas in Design of
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Small Dams (U.S. Bureau of Reclamation, 1974).

The

resulting curve number for fair range and AMC(II) conditions
is 62.

AMC(II) condition is described as 1.4 to 2.1 inches

of antecedent rainfall in a 5-day period.

Analysis of

precipitation gauges in northern Utah shows that it is very
rare to have more than 2.1 inches in a 5-day period.
Therefore, AMC(II) condition was used.
Analysis of the 21 years of peak flows at the USGS
stream gauge immediately above Porcupine Reservoir shows the
100-year flood flow to be 869 cfs using a Log-Pearson Type
III frequency distribution..

The 100-year rainfall flood

peak using the SCS method and a curve number of 62 with a 6hour storm of 2 . 0 inches was determined to be 837 cfs.

This

analysis also shows that a curve number of 62 is a
reasonable choice for the flood hydrology analysis.
PMF development.

The PMF for the drainage area has a

peak discharge of 27,763 cfs and a runoff volume of 12,250
acre-feet.

When routed through the reservoir the flood will

overtop the dam by 4.54 feet, assuming no dam failure.

It

was determined the dam could pass 40% of the PMF without
overtopping.

It was also determined that the dam could pass

a 6-hour storm of 4.9 inches without overtopping.

The 6-

hour 4.9 inch storm corresponds to a 5000-year return period
from data in NOAA Atlas 2, Volume VI (Miller, Frederick, and
Tracey, 1973).
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Flood routing from Porcupine Dam to Hyrum Reservoir was
done (using HEC 1 program) under the following six extreme
flood conditions.
l.

PMF using AMC(II) and no Porcupine Dam.

2.

PMF using AMC(II) plus failure of Porcupine Dam.

3.

Sunny day dam breach of Porcupine Dam.

4.

PMP using AMC(III) and no Porcupine Dam.

5.

PMP using AMC(III) plus failure of Porcupine Dam.

6.

0.4(PMF) routed through Porcupine Reservoir.

Bureau of Reclamation--December
22. 1986 (U.S. Bureau of

Reclamation. 1986)
PMP development.

Two PMP scenarios were examined: a

spring general storm for use in combination with snowmelt
runoff, and a local storm event.
derived from HMR 49.

These PMP values were

The depth-duration curves were

prepared for general storm and local storm.
Unit hydrograph development.

The Uinta dimensionless

graph was used for both events in this study.

Unit graphs

for the June general rain-on-snow event and for the local
storm event were derived using the appropriate area size,
lag time, and the Uinta dimensionless graph.

Lag time was

estimated using the relationship:
C ( LLca)

IS

0.33

(19)
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For the June rain-on-snow event, a weighted coefficient
o f 3 .8 8 was employed.

The area covered with snow was

assumed to have a coefficient of 5.0 and the area free of
snow was assigned a coefficient of 2.0.

It was further

assumed that the area below 7000 feet was free of snow.

The

use of the weighted coefficient resulted in lag time of 7. 6 7
hours for the area above Porcupine.

For the local storm

e v ent, a lag coefficient of 1 . 6 was used and the resulting
lag time was found to be 3.16 hours.
A weighted retention rate was estimated based on the
ar ea of snowcover and the snow free area for the rain-onsnow event.

For the area covered with snow, a retention

rate of 0.05 inch per hour was assumed, whereas a retention
rate of 0.25 inch per hour was assumed for the snow-free
area .

The melting snow would satisfy most of the retention

rate; therefore , only a minimum amount would be appropriate
for that area.

By area weighting, an average retention rate

of 0 . 13 inch per hour was obtained for the area above
Porcupine Dam for the rain-on-snow event.

A constant

retention rate of 0.25 inch per hour was used for the local
storm PMP .

For the 100-year storm antecedent to the local

storm PMP, an initial loss of 0 . 50 and a constant retention
of 0.25 inch per hour was employed.
PMF development.

Rainfall depths for the June rain-on-

snow event at 1-hour intervals were taken from the prepared
depth-duration curve.

The l-hour increments were then
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rearranged into a design sequence by the Bureau's FGRAF
program.

This sequence places the largest increment, at the

two-third point of the storm period, then places the next
two largest increments above the largest increment, and the
fourth largest increment below the largest increment.

This

sequence is followed for the remaining storm increments,
that is, two above and one below.

The appropriate retention

rate was subtracted to yield the incremental excess
precipitation available for runoff.

The unit graphs were

applied to the excess to yield the rainfall runoff
hydrographs.

This process resulted in a rainflood from the

area above Porcupine Dam having a peak discharge of 10,100
cfs and a 3 1/2-day volume of about 13,330 acre-feet.

The

rainflood from the area above Porcupine Dam was routed
through Porcupine Reservoir using the MODPUL program.

It

was assumed that the reservoir water surface was at
elevation 5381 feet at the start of this flood.

The outflow

flood has a peak of 9460 cfs.
A local storm PMF series comprised of an antecedent
100-year local storm flood followed by a PMF as a result of
a local storm PMP was derived.

Rainfall increments at 1/2-

hour intervals were obtained from the depth-duration curve.
These increments were rearranged into a design sequence in a
similar way as for the general storm.

The adopted loss rate

of 0.25 inch per hour was subtracted and the appropriate
unit graph applied to the excess to give the local storm PMF
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inflow into Porcupine Reservoir.

This flood has a peak of

12,800 cfs and a 1-day volume of about 4,860 acre-feet.
This flood was routed through Porcupine Reservoir using the
same method and beginning water surface elevation as used
for the June rain-on-snow flood.
100-year flood development.

An antecedent 100-year

local storm flood was achieved using rainfall values from
the NOAA Atlas for Utah.

The same method as used to obtain

the local storm PMF was used for the 100-year local storm
flood with the only difference, other than the storm values,
being the use of an initial loss of 0.50 inch.

The

resulting 100-year antecedent flood has a peak of 8,110 cfs
and a volume of about 2,355 acre-feet.

The antecedent 100-

y ear local storm flood was combined with the PMF local storm
flood assuming 24 hours between storms.
Bureau of Reclamation--February
2, 1987 (U.S. Bureau of
Reclamation. 1987al
PMP and PMF development.

The general storm PMP was

11.46 inches for a duration of 72 hours.

The Uinta

dimensionless graph was used to develop a flood hydrograph.
The drainage area used was 64 square miles.
used was 3.96 hours for general storm event.

The lag time
The initial

loss was taken as zero and a constant loss rate of 0.25 inch
per hour was used in the computation.
was found to be 2.22 inches.

The rainfall excess

The resulting general storm

PMF was 11,800 cfs with a volume of 7561 acre-feet.
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Bureau of Reclamation--February
20. 1987 (U.S. Bureau of
Reclamation, 1987bl
PMP and PMF development.

The local storm PMP used was

7.97 inches for a duration of 6 hours.

The Uinta

dimensionless graph was used to develop a flood hydrograph.
The drainage area used was 64 square miles.
used was 3.16 hours for local storm event.

The lag time
The initial loss

was taken as 0.50 inch and a constant loss rate of 0.25 inch
per hour was used in the computation.
was found to be 6.32 inches.

The rainfall excess

The resulting local storm PMF

was 62,000 cfs with a volume of 21,600 acre-feet.
Matthew Lindon--June, 1991
(Lindon, 1991!
PMP development.

The local storm PMP was determined

for Porcupine Basin (drainage area 71.9 square miles) using
HMR 49 procedure and was found to be 8.8 inches for a
duration of 6 hours.
PMF development.

The HEC 1 program was used to compute

the PMF using SCS unit graph method.

The basin area was

taken as 71.9 square miles and lag time was 3.05 hours.

The

SCS curve number used was 65 for AMC(II) and 82 for AMC(III)
conditions, respectively.

The local storm PMF was found to

be 42,532 cfs for AMC(II) and 62,917 cfs for AMC(III)
conditions, respectively.

From the analysis it is found out

that the darn can only pass 25% of AMC(II) PMF or 15-20% of
AMC(III) PMF.
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Harza Engineering Co.-March, 1983 CHarza. 1983!
Subbasin division for PMF study.

For the PMF analysis,

the entire drainage area upstream from Cutler Dam (6,265
square miles) is divided into ten subbasins and their basin
parameters are shown in Table 2.

Small streams draining

directly into Bear Lake and also the marshy area including
Mud Lake is considered to be noncontributing during PMF
(subbasin 3, Table 2).

Subbasin divisions were made at the

locations of the narrows, at major reservoirs (Woodruff
Narrows, Soda, and Oneida Dam sites), and at the diversion
of Stewart Dam into Bear Lake.

The development of lag times

shown in the last column of Table 2 will be described later.
Local storm PMP.

The HMR 49 was used to derive general

storm and local storm PMP.

The areal extent of 6-hour local

storm was taken as 500 square miles for the Cutler Dam site,
the size of subbasin 8 (about 345 square miles) for the
Oneida Dam site, and the size of subbasin 7 (about 349
square miles) for the Soda Dam site.

The average values of

6-hour local storm PMP for the selected sizes of drainage
areas were computed and given in Table 3.
site,

For the Soda Dam

the average PMP was determined for subbasin 7 only

because critical orientation of idealized local storm
isohyetal pattern given in HMR 49 (Hansen, Schwarz, and
Riedel, 1984) over this subbasin indicated that there would
be practically no contribution from the upstream subbasins.
Similarly for the Oneida Dam site, the average PMP was
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determined for subbasin 8 only because the rainfall outside
of the subbasin would be so small to produce any significant
runoff.

For the Cutler Dam site, the average local storm

was determined for 500 square miles, which is the upper
limit of the area recommended in HMR 49.

The incremental

PMP amounts were rearranged sequentially to produce the most
critical peak discharge at the dam sites following the
Table 2.

Subbasin division for Bear River Basin above
Cutler Dam

Subbasin

Basin Area
(sq miles)
792
1150
576
491
414
328
349
345
995
825
6265

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
TOTAL

Table 3.
Dam
site

61.6
90 2
39.8
45.3
37.7
80.5
62.5

18.6
57 . 0
11.4
13.5
19.8
43.5
24.5

0

Slope
(ft/ mi)
61.9
10.1

Lag
time
(hr)
24.5
31.7

75.1
23.7
86.4
63.1
46 . 2
44.7
73.9

15 . 0
29 . 8
10.8
12.6
14 . 1
23.7
16.6

Average local storm incremental PMP for various
storm durations
Storm
Area

(Sq. Mi)
Soda
Oneida
Cutler

Length of
Length to
main stream centroid
(miles)
(miles)
91.2
50.3
43.8
92.1

349
345
500

Storm duration (hours) :
1/4 1/2
1.1
1.1
0.9

0.6
0.6
0.5

3/4

1

2

3

4

5

6

0.4
0.4
0.4

0.3
0.3
0.3

0.8
0.8
0.7

0.7
0.7
0.7

0.3
0.3
0.3

0.3
0.3
0.3

0.3
0.3
0.3
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procedure given in Tables 4.7 and 4.8 of HMR 49 (Hansen,
Schwarz, and Riedel, 1984).
General storm PMP.

A review of the seasonal variations

of convergence and orographic components of the general
storm PMP indicated that convergence PMP is maximum in
August while the orographic PMP is maximum in June.

The

total PMP values were computed for the months of June and
August for the basin upstream of the Cutler Dam site.

The

calculation indicated the total PMP is greater for June and
therefore the 72-hour general storm PMP was computed for the
month of June for the basin upstream of each dam site.
The PMP as derived from HMR 49 was assumed to be
centered over the subbasin immediately upstream of each dam
site--subbasin 7 for Soda, subbasin 8 for Oneida, and
subbasin 9 for Cutler.

For the remaining part of basin, PMP

was computed using the following procedure as given for the
Soda Dam site .
1.

Compute total PMP for subbasin 7 as given on page

151 of HMR 49.
2.

Combine subbasin 6 with subbasin 7.

3.

Recompute total PMP for the combined area of

subbasins 6 and 7.
4.

Calculate PMP volumes (PMP Area) over subbasin 7

and subbasins 6 and 7.
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5.

Subtract PMP volume over subbasin 7 from the PMP

volume over subbasins 6 and 7, and divide by the area of
subbasin 6 to obtain PMP for subbasin 6.
6.

Combine subbasin 5 with subbasins 6 and 7.

7.

Repeat steps 3, 4, and 5 to derive PMP for subbasin

8.

Add other subbasins one by one and compute PMP for

5.

each subbasin.
The resulting rainfall increments were then arranged
sequentially to produce most critical flood.

The general

storm PMP produced higher flood peaks and volume and was
used in the final results.

The general storm PMP for the

respective subbasins upstream of Soda, Oneida, and Cutler
Dam sites is shown in Table 4.
Snowmelt consideration.

Seasonal variation of annual

flood peaks at three stream gauging stations on the Bear
River (Bear River at Soda Springs, Bear River at Alexander,
and Bear River near Preston) indicates that a major flood in
the Bear River Basin can be caused by either winter
rainfall, spring rainfall combined with snowmelt, summer
general storm rainfall, or local storm.

A review of

temperature data for the two largest floods (February 16,
1962 and February 1, 1963) indicated temperatures above
freezing prior to and during the rainfall periods.

This

indicates that the winter PMP is not likely to occur on
completely frozen ground, and since winter PMP is
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Table 4.

General storm PMP for subbasins upstream of dam
sites

Dam site
1
6.5
Soda
Oneida 6.3
cutler 3 3
0

2

3

7.6 5.9
6.6 5.8
2.8 10.8

4
4.7
4.9
4.8

5
5.5
5.7
10.6

Subbasin
6
7
12.4
12.4
11.9

14.2
13 . 2
12.1

8
14.2
11.8

9

10

13.7 12.4

considerably smaller than June PMP, it is not like l y to
cause the PMF.
A suitable combination of events for probable maximum
s nowmelt (PMS) would be a probable maximum snowcover
c ombined with a 50- or 100-year temperature sequence .

For

this study, 100-year maximum water equivalent and 100-year
max imum temperatures were used to estimate the PMS .

In

reviewing the snow depth and water equivalent data at nine
snow courses that were considered representative of the
snowpack conditions in the Bear River Basin, it was found
that the maximum water equivalents generally occurred around
the first of April on all courses.

Frequency analyses on

water equivalents on these courses showed that the average
value of the 100-year water equivalents is about 36 inches.
From the frequency analysis of annual maximum daily
temperature at Evanston (elevation 6,800 feet), the 100-year
temperature is found to be about 58"F.
equation used for snowmelt is

A simplified
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M

where M

=

K(T-32)

daily snowmelt, inches; T

temperature,

(20)

=

mean daily

"F; K = a degree day exchange factor (varies

between 0.05 to 0.1 inch per day).
Using the maximum value of 0.1 forK and for a
temperature of 58"F, the melting rate is 2.6 inches per day.
Comparing this rate with the 72-hour PMP and considering
that only one half of the basin would be covered by snow,
the PMF would be much more critical.

Therefore, the PMS was

considered to be unlikely to cause the PMF.
Retention losses.

Due to the lack of sufficient

rainfall station data, estimation of retention losses based
on observed rainfall-runoff events in the basin was not
performed.

The infiltration rates recommended on page 64 of

Design of Small Dams (U.S. Bureau of Reclamation, 1974) for
different hydrologic soil groups were adopted.

The

hydrologic soil groups for the basin were determined from
soil survey maps.
reconnaissance.

The land cover was estimated from a field
Most of the eastern portion of the basin is

under pasture or forest while large areas of the western
portion are farmed.

Significant initial retention may occur

on the eastern half of the basin due to this land cover.
However, the initial retention can be taken as zero assuming
that the soils and cover are fully saturated at the onset of
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PMP.

The hydrologic soil groups and the loss rates for the

subbasins are given in Table 5.
Unit hydrograph development.

Unit hydrographs were

deri v ed for the nine subbasins, 1 to 10 (except 3) above
Cutler Dam site using the dimensionless graph-lag curve
technique described in Design of Small Dams (U.S. Bureau of
Reclamation, 1974).

The dimensionless graphs were derived

using flo od events recorded at five stream gauging stations
within the project area.

Three average dimensionless graphs

we re used, e a ch for subbasins 1, 2, 7, 8, and 9, subbasins
4, 5 , and 6, and subbasin 10, respectively.

Nine floods,

two on Sulphur Creek, one on Smith's Fork, two on Thomas
Fork, three on the Little Bear River, and one on Cottonwood
Creek, were used to derive dimensionless graphs.

The

dimensionless graphs for Sulphur and Cottonwood creeks were
quite similar, so were the graphs for Smiths and Thomas
forks .

Therefore, based on the locations of these streams

in the basin, the average dimensionless graph of Smith's and
Thomas Forks was used for subbasins 4, 5, and 6.

Similarly,

the a v erage dimensionless graph of Cottonwood and Sulphur
Creeks was used for subbasins 1, 2, 7, 8, and 9.

The

dimensionless graph for Little Bear River was used for
subbasin 10.
The hydrographs of the nine flood events (used to
derive the dimensionless graphs) and the corresponding
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Table 5. Adopted loss rates for Bear River Basin
Subbasin Percent Hydrologic Soil Groups
Loss Rate
B
c
D
A
(injhr)
1
53
47
0.18
49
2
51
0.18
3
14
56
12
0.11
4
65
35
0. 20
0.18
5
49
51
44
15
41
0.14
6
7
50
24
26
0.16
74
1
0.15
8
25
3
31
61
5
0.16
9
10
9
91
0.13

hourly rainfall stations within or in the vicinity of the
watersheds were used to develop lag curve defined by
Equation 21 with a value of 3.0 for the lag equation
coefficient.

This lag curve was used for all subbasins and

no attempt was made to adopt separate lag curves for groups
of subbasins because of insufficient data on lag times (see
Table 2).
(21)

where L9 = lag time, defined as the time from the center of
rainfall excess to half the volume of direct runoff, hours;
L = length of longest stream from outlet to watershed
divide, miles; Lc

=

length of stream from outlet to

intersection of perpendicular from centroid of the basin to
stream alignment, miles; S = overall slope of longest stream
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from outlet to watershed divide, feet per mile; and C
coefficient.
For use with general storm PMP, the above average
dimensionless graphs and the lag times were utilized to
derive 3-hour unit hydrographs for the subbasins.

The unit

duration was based on the lag times, which vary from 12.6 to
31.7 hours (see Table 2).

For use with local storm PMP, 15-

minute unit hydrographs were developed for subbasins 7 and 8
and for 500 square miles area upstream of Cutler Dam.
PMF development.

Subbasin flood hydrographs were

computed both for general storm and local storm using the
appropriate unit hydrographs and the corresponding rainfall
excess increments.

The subbasin hydrographs were routed

through the reservoirs and channel system using HEC 5
program.

The Muskingum method of channel routing was used

in the analysis.

The Muskingum coefficient K was estimated

using formulae described on pages 70 and 71 of Design of
Small Dams (U.S. Bureau of Reclamation, 1974).
K values are shown in Table 6.

The adopted

A value of 0.2 was used for

the constant X.
As mentioned above, the PMF is most likely to occur
during the month of June and, therefore, the maximum
historic flood during June was assumed to represent snowmelt
and base flow conditions during the PMF.

The maximum

historic floods occurred in June 1971 at the three gauging
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Table 6.
Reach
A-B
B-C
C-D
D-E
E-F
F-G
G-H

Muskingum routing coefficients
Slope
Stream length
(%)
(miles)
0.052
76.5
0.032
33.6
58.0
0.070
0.016
28.8
0.106
30.2
37.3
0.385
0.090
70.7

Adopted
K values
50
30
60
45
30
20
40

stations on the Bear River in the vicinity of the Soda,
Oneida, and cutler Dam sites.

A review of daily stream flo w

records during these floods indicated nearly constant flows
for a period of 15 to 20 days.

These constant flows were

transposed to the three dam sites, resulting in a flow of
3,400 cfs at Soda, 3,600 cfs at Oneida and 5,300 cfs at
Cutler.

These flows were adopted as the contribution to the

PMF at the respective sites, by the snowmelt and baseflow.
The baseflow and snowmelt contributions were added to the
flood hydrographs resulting from the PMP.
Most of the flood flows above Stewart Dam are likely to
be diverted into the Bear Lake.

The maximum diversion

capacity at Stewart Dam is about 4,000 cfs.

A flow up to

4,000 cfs was assumed to be diverted for this study.
flow was subtracted from the inflow hydrograph and the
remaining flow was treated as going downstream.

This
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Table 7 shows the peaks and 15-day volumes of the
general storm and local storm floods at the important dam
sites.

Total runoff was not computed for local storm PMP

because this storm type is not critical for any dam sites.

Table 7.
Flood peaks and 15-day volumes
Dam site
Direct Runoff
General Storm
Local storm
Volume
Peak
Peak
Volume
(ac-ft)
(cfs)
(ac-ft)
(cfs)
79500
71700
68700
202000
Soda
60100
211100
Grace
282800
70700
70800
Oneida
71100
651200
58100
94700
Cutler
189400

Total Runoff
General storm
Peak
Volume
(cfs)
(ac-ft)
72100
303200
318200
63700
74700
389900
194700
808900
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CHAPTER III
PORCUPINE BASIN SENSITIVITY STUDIES
The sensitivity studies for the Porcupine Basin were
conducted to evaluate the hydrologic methods and
assumptions, such as selection of unit hydrograph and basin
lag time, effects of subbasin division, assignment of loss
rates, selection of PMP temporal distribution, and effects
of antecedent events.
Probable Maximum Precipitation
A Fortran computer program developed by Hereth (1990)
was used to compute the PMP characteristics for the
Porcupine Basin following HMR 49 procedures, and produced
precipitation intensity-duration information for a desired
time interval.

The program provides a minimum interval of

30 minutes for general storm and a 1-minute interval for
local storm computations.

The program finds the maximum

general storm PMP by evaluating PMP for all calendar months.
In order to find the maximum general storm PMP for the
Porcupine Basin, evaluations were performed for all months
as shown in Table B.

The maximum general storm PMP was

found to occur in August, and is presented in Table 9 for
various duration storms.
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Table 8. General storm PMP for different months
Month
General storm PMP (~nches)
11.71
January
11.68
February
11.63
March
12.31
April
13.12
May
13.40
June
13.54
July
13.73
August
13 . 67
September
13.24
October
13.05
November
12.30
December

Table 9.

General storm (August) HMR 49 PMP amounts for
various durations
Storm duration
Total rainfall
(inches)
(hours)
4.45
6
6.48
12
7.86
18
9.00
24
12.22
48
13.73
72

The local storm PMP was calculated as 8 inches for a
duration of 6 hours using HMR 49 procedures . The local storm
has a shorter duration but higher intensity relative to the
general storm event. HMR 49 (Hansen, Schwarz, and Riedel,
1984) observed that extreme local storms in the Southwestern
Region have short lifetimes as compared to the supercells
observed over the Great Plains and thus recommended 6 hours
as the maximum duration for local PMP estimates.
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Basin Description and Hydrologic Parameters
The Porcupine drainage basin is located on the East
Fork Little Bear River above Porcupine Dam in Cache County,
Utah.

The centroid of the basin is situated at latitude

41"27 "30- north and longitude 111"37"30- west.
area is 63 . 6 square miles.

The basin

The watershed elevation varies

from 5,402 feet at the gauging station located just above
the reservoir to over 9,000 feet.

The longest stream length

is 15 .6 miles and the distance from the gauging station to a
point opposite of the centroid of the basin is 6.7 miles
with an average basin slope of 225 feet per mile.

For the

hydrologic analysis, the basin was considered as a single
basin and also as five subbasins (see Figure 1) .

Various

subbasin parameters used for deriving unit hydrographs are
shown in Table 10.
Table 10.

Subbasin division for Little
Porcupine Dam
Subbasin
Basin slope
Area
(sq miles)
(feet/mile)
1
12.2
262.0
14.8
151.6
2
3
28.6
191.2
4
2.5
683.8
5.5
574.2
5
Entire basin
63.6
225.4

Bear River above
L
(miles)
6.7
9.2
10.2
1.2
6.0
15.6

Lea
(miles)
5.5
2.9
4.8
0.5
2.2
6.7

The hydrologic soil groups in the drainage area,
identified as B, C and D groups, were determined based on
scs soil surveys (Soil Conservation Service, 1974) .
Stauffer (1986) estimated the vegetative cover by field
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inspection as 2/3 sagebrush and 1/3 oak-aspen as classified
for forest range areas in this region.

Using the estimated

vegetative cover and SCS classification for forest ranges in
the western United States (Soil Conservation Service, 1972),
the SCS curve number thus determined for the entire basin is
63 for an average antecedent moisture condition (AMC II) and
80 for wet antecedent moisture condition (AMC III) .

The

curve numbers for the five subbasins are shown in Table 11.

Table 11. scs curve number for subbasins
Subbasin
Curve Number
AMC(II)
AMC(III)
50
56
67

1
2
3
4
5

Entire

bas~n

70
75

82

85

93

81
63

91
80

The HEC 1 flood hydrograph package was used to develop
runoff predictions for the Porcupine Basin in response to
both local storm and general storm events.

The temporal

rainfall distribution for the basin was input directly to
the HEC 1 model.

The main hydrologic inputs to HEC 1 are

(a) constant loss rate or

scs

curve number,

(b) unit

hydrograph, and (c) flood routing parameters.
For the five subbasin analysis, the Muskingum routing
parameters K and x were estimated using synthesis of
Muskingum coefficients (McCuen, 1989) for a range of flow
velocities.
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Sensitivity to Unit Hydrograph
The USBR, Uinta, Harza, SCS, Clark, and Snyder unit
hydrographs were used for local storm cases in which the
Porcupine Basin was treated as a single basin and as five
subbasins.

Results from the Clark and Snyder synthetic unit

hydrographs are presented separately since they use
different parameters in their unit hydrograph derivation.
The basis for each of these unit hydrograph approaches is
described in Chapter II.

Only the USBR, Uinta, Harza, and

scs unit hydrographs were used in the general storm
comparison.
Ranges of basin lag times, corresponding to a range of
values for the average Manning's coefficient, Kn, varying
from 0.05 to 0.073 for local storms, and from 0.13 to 0.16
for general storm events, were used following
recommendations by the USBR (Cudworth, 1989).

After

examining many flood hydrograph reconstitutions, the USBR
classified 162 flood hydrographs, considered representative
of surface runoff from rainfall events, according to region
and topography.

USBR then evaluated these events for

regional patterns in lag time and the temporal variations in
discharge.

For unit hydrographs, lag relationships for the

Rocky Mountains based on general storm phenomena, Kn, values
varied from a high of 0.26 to a low of 0.13.

Because most

of the events resulted from low-intensity storms, the USBR
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suggested the use of Kn values of 0.16 or less in the
development of general storm PMF hydrographs.

They also

found that for floods caused by thunderstorm (local storm)
phenomena in the Rocky Mountain region, Kn values ranged
from 0.073 to 0.05.

Based on these recommended ranges of Kn

values, the lag time for the Porcupine Basin varies from 2. 5
to 3.6 hours for thunderstorms, and from 6.4 to 7.9 hours
for general storm events as shown in Table 12.
Floods were computed for the general storm PMP and the
local storm PMP using the different unit graphs with the
different basin lags presented in Table 12.

The USBR

defined the lag time as the time from center of unit
rainfall excess to the time that 50% of the volume of unit
runoff from the drainage basin has passed the concentration
point (Cudworth, 1989).

The SCS defined the lag of a

watershed as the time from the center of mass of excess
rainfall to the time to peak of a unit hydrograph (Soil
Conservation Service, 1972).

By these definitions, the SCS

unit hydrograph lag time is equivalent to 84.2% of USBR lag
time (Stauffer, 1992b).

In the following analyses, the SCS

lag time is taken as 84.2% of lag time for the other unit
hydrographs.
As expected for the Porcupine Basin, the analysis shows
that for the local storm, higher flood peaks result than for
the general storm events.
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Table 12.
a)

Porcupine subbasin lag times (hours) for
different K, values

Local storm
Subbasin
1
2
3
4
5
Lumped

b)

0.050
USBR
1.7
1.7
2.0
0.4
1.1
2.5

K,

0.061
USBR
2.1
2.0
2.4
0.4
1.3
3.0

scs
1.4
1.4
1.7
0.3
0.9
2.1

scs
1.8
1.7
2.0
0.3
1.1
2.5

0.073
USBR
scs
2.5
2.1
2.4
2.0
2.9
2.4
0.5
0.4
1.6
1.3
3.6
3.0

General storm
Kn

Subbasin
1
2
3
4
5
Lumped

0.148
USBR
5.0
4.9
5.8
1.1
3.2
7.3

0.130
scs
USBR
4.4
3.7
4.3
3.6
5.1
4.3
1.0
0.8
2.8
2.4
6.4
5.4

scs
4.2
4.1
4.9
0.9
2.7
6.1

0.160
USBR
5.4
5.3
6.3
1.2
3.4
7.9

scs
4.5
4.5
5.3
1.0
2.9
6.7

Local storm--single basin
Comparison of local storm PMF for single basin using
the USBR, Uinta, Harza, and

scs

unit graphs for AMC(III)

condition are presented in Table 13 as peak flows (Table
13a) , percentage of lowest peak flow for a given basin lag
(Table 13b), and percentage of lowest peak flow for a given
unit hydrograph.

Figures 2 to 4 show the sensitivity of

local storm peak flows to unit hydrographs for Kn = 0.050,
0.061, and 0.073, respectively.
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Table 13.

a)
Kn

Comparison of peak flows and flood volumes
Basin
Peak flow (cfs)
for unit hydrograph
lag 1
(hours)
USBR
Uinta
Harz a
scs

0.050
0.061
0.073
b)

Kn

2.5 (2 .1)
3.0 (2. 5)
3.6 (3. 0)

65865
59670
52499

53971
50378
43321

68515
62467
55354

60438
53447
46692

Flood
volume
(ac-ft)
18580
18580
18580

Comparison as percentage of Uinta unit hydrograph peak
flow for a given basin lag
Bas in lag 1
~P.s;e~r"""c"'eo.<n...,t.,a"'g~e~.:f_,.o,_.r'---'u"'n""'l"-.t"--h!.lly-"'d""r'"'o"'gl..!r,_,a"-lp~h..._,_:_
(hours)
USBR
Uinta
Harza
SCS

0.050
0.061
0.073

c)

Sensitivity of local storm PMF peak flow and
flood volumes to unit hydrograph selection and Kn
(HMR 5 storm distribution and AMC(III)
condition--lumped basin analysis)

2.5 (2.1)
3.0 (2.5)
3.6 (3.0)

122
118
121

100
100
100

127
124
128

112
106
108

Comparison as percentage of Kn = 0.073 peak flow for a
given unit hydrograph
Basin lag 1
Percentage for unit hydrograph:
(hours)
USBR
Uinta
Harza
SCS

0.050
0.061
0.073

2.5 (2.1)
3.0 (2.5)
3.6 (3.0)

126
114
100

125
116
100

124
113
100

129
114
100

1
The SCS un1t hydrograph lag t1me 1s 84.2% of lag t1me for
the other unit hydrographs. The SCS lag time is shown in
parentheses.

These results indicate that the Harza unit graph gives
the highest peak discharge while Uinta gives the lowest for
each lag time.

The peak of USBR hydrographs is closer to

the Harza than the generalized SCS since USBR dimensionless
graphs developed for Rocky Mountains have been used in the
analysis and the Harza unit hydrographs were derived using
floods recorded within the Bear River Basin while SCS is a
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generalized one based on events recorded at widely varied
geographical locations .
The relative effect (24 - 26%) on PMF peak flows from
vary ing Kn is similar for the USBR, Uinta, and Harza unit
hydrographs (see Table 13c) .

The effect is slightly greater

(29%) when the scs unit hydrograph is used.
Clark unit hydrograph
The sensitivity of local storm PMF peak flow to the
application of the Clark and Snyder synthetic unit
hydrographs was also evaluated .

The parameters required to

use the Clark unit hydrograph in HEC 1 are the time of
concentration, Tc, and the storage coefficient, R, which
represents the slope of the storage-outflow curve for a
linear reservoir.

In th i s method, the area-time

relationship is used to est i mate the time distribution of
runoff from the basin.

To obtain the area-time relationship

for a basin, isochrones of equal travel time for runoff are
defined on the basin map, and amounts of runoff from the
areas between isochrones are calculated so that a
translation hydrograph for a unit of rainfall excess can be
constructed.

An ordinate in the translation hydrograph

represents average flow passing the outlet during the
interval i-1 to i, where i represents consecutive
isochrones.

The parameter Tc is the travel time of runoff

from the most remote point in the basin and is represented
by the distance between the extremities of the translation-
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hydrograph histogram.

HEC 1 utilizes a synthetic time-area

curve derived from a generalized basin shape to obtain the
translation hydrograph for a basin.

The storage coefficient

R is a measure of the temporary storage of rainfall excess
on the watershed before it can drain to the outlet point.

R

has units of time and is usually estimated from regression
relationships that have been developed for the region
concerned.

Sabol (1986) presented a procedure to evaluate R

from recorded hydrographs and applied it in a flood study in
western Colorado.

For the study watershed, he established

the dimensionless relationship of Tc/R with the basin
parameters L2/A, where L is the length of the longest
watercourse and A is the drainage area.

He found that at a

value of L2/A of about 5.3, R equals Tc; for values of L2/A
less than 5.3, R is less than Tc; and for values of L2/A
greater than 5.3, R is greater than Tc.

For the Porcupine

drainage basin, the dimensionless ratio L2/A is calculated
as 3.8.

No relationships have been found for the Bear River

Basin.
Stauffer (1986) estimated the time of concentration for
the Porcupine Basin as 4.7 hours and we estimated it to be 5
hours.

The range of Clark's storage coefficient R values is

unknown, but HEC 1 provides Clark's parameters Tc and R
values, which correspond to Snyder's tP and CP in the output
of Snyder unit hydrograph applications since HEC 1 utilizes
the Clark method to complete the Snyder unit hydrograph.
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Thus a range of Clark's R values corresponding to CP based
on the HEC 1 output of Snyder's unit graph was used in this
study.

A range of Tc varying from 4 to 6 hours and R from 1

to 5 hours was employed to find the sensitivity of peak flow
and flood volume to the Clark unit hydrograph.
Sensitivity results for the Clark unit hydrograph are
as shown in Table 14, which comprises three parts (a, b, and
c) similar to Table 13.

These results show that for a given

time of concentration, smaller storage coefficients give
peak flows, which are up to 75 to 100% greater (Table 14b),
and runoff volume, which theoretically should remain
unchanged varies only slightly, presumably due to small
roundoff and numerical errors in the computational
procedures.

The smaller the time of concentration, the

higher the peak flow, although at 11 - 27% (Table 14c) these
increases are less than for changes in R.

Again there is no

effect on the flood volume.
The Clark unit hydrograph PMF peak flows and flood
volumes (Table 14a) cannot be compared directly with those
obtained using other unit hydrographs (Table 13a) since
different methods were used for handling losses.

To make

this comparison the Clark results should be compared with
those presented in Table 20a for the lumped basin and a
constant loss rate of 0.11 ins/hr. This comparison shows
that peak flows obtained using the Clark unit hydrograph are
always lower than those obtained using the USBR unit
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hydrograph (Table 20a).

Only with R = 1.0 and Tc = 4.0 do

the Clark results approximate those obtained using the USBR
unit hydrograph.

More investigation into the selection of

Clark unit hydrograph parameters is needed to make
recommendations for the use of the Clark method in Utah
conditions.

Table 14.

a)
Tc
(hr)
4.0
5.0
6.0
b)
Tc
(hr)
4.0
5.0
6.0
c)
Tc
(hr)
4.0
5.0
6.0

Sensitivity of local storm PMF peak flow to Clark
unit hydrograph parameters Tc and R (HMR 5 storm
distribution and constant loss rate of 0.11
inch/ hour--lumped basin analysis)

Comparison of peak flows and
Peak
R = 1.0
R
(ac-ft)
(cfs)
(cfs)
73142 24212
49309
64759 24189
45628
57665 24213
42389

flood volumes
flow (cfs)
3.0
R
(cfs)
(ac-ft)
24194
36601
24191
34807
24187
32882

5.0
(ac-ft)
24186
24185
24184

Comparison as percentage of R = 5.0 peak flow for a
given time of concentration
Percentage:
1.0
R = 5.0
R
R= 3.0
200
134
100
100
186
131
175
130
100
Comparison as percentage of Tc = 6.0 peak flow for a
given storage coefficient
Percentage:
R
R= 3.0
R = 5.0
1.0
127
116
111
108
106
112
100
100
100

10 8
Snyder unit hydrograph
The Snyder method defines the unit hydrograph with two
basic parameters:

lag time tp, which is the time from the

centroid of the excess rainfall to the hydrograph peak, and
a storage coefficient, CP.

Viessman et al.

(1977) and

Hoggan (1989) indicated that values of CP range from 0.4 to
0.8 depending upon the retention or storage capacity of the
watershed.

Since the Snyder unit hydrograph does not define

a complete unit hydrograph, HEC 1 utilizes the Clark method
in a trial-and-error procedure to complete the hydrograph.
In this procedure, initial Clark parameters are derived from
the given Snyder parameters, tP and CP, and these are used
to compute a Clark unit hydrograph.

A new set of Snyder

parameters computed from this hydrograph is compared with
the given Snyder parameters, and this process is continued
for 20 iterations or until the difference between the
computed and given values is less than 1% (U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers, 1990).

Based on the USBR (Cudworth, 1989)

recommended range of Kn of 0.050 to 0.073 for local storms,
the computed lag time for the Porcupine Basin varies from
2.5 to 3.6 hours.

The range for CP of 0.4 to 0.8 was based

on the range of CP values mentioned above.

Therefore, a

range of tP varying from 2.5 to 3.6 hours and CP from 0.4 to
0.8 was used to compute the Snyder unit hydrograph.
Sensitivity results for the Snyder unit hydrograph are
as shown in Table 15, which comprises three parts (a, b, and
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c) similar to Table 13.

For a given lag time, the change of

storage coefficient from 0.4 to 0.8 could nearly double the
peak flow (90 -96% increase, see Table 15b).

Peak flows are

less sensitive to varying tP, for a given value of CP.
These variations range up to 31 - 36% (see Table 15c) .
Again there is theoretically no effect on the flood volume
from any of these changes.

Table 15.

a)
tp
(hr)
2.5
3.0
3.6
b)
t

(hr)
2.5
3.0
3.6
c)
t
(hr)
2.5
3.0
3.6

Sensitivity of local storm PMF peak flow and
flood volume to snyder unit hydrograph parameters
tP and CP (HMR 5 storm distribution and constant
loss rate of 0.11 inchjhour--lump basin
analysis)

Comparison of peak flows and
Peak
c - 0.4
c (cfs)
(cfsf (ac-ft)
40967 24187
60184
35364 24184
52267
30217 24183
44925

flood volumes
flow (cfs)
0.6
c
(ac-ft)
(cfs)
77726
24198
24188
67914
24183
59177

- 0.8
(ac-ft)
24201
24202
24196

Comparison as percentage of C = 0.4 peak flow for a
given time of concentration P
Percentage:
c
0.4
c = 0.6
c = 0.8
100
147
190
100
148
192
100
149
196
Comparison as percentage of tP = 3.6 peak flow for a
given storage coefficient
Percentage:
0.4
c = 0.6
c = 0.8
c
136
134
131
116
117
115
100
100
100
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As with the Clark unit hydrograph, the snyder unit
hydrograph PMF peak flows and flood volumes (Table 15a)
cannot be compared directly with those obtained using other
unit hydrographs (Table 13a) since different methods were
used for handling losses.

Again results from Table 20a for

the lumped basin and a constant loss rate of 0.11 insj hr
should be used to make this comparison.

Peak flows obtained

using the Snyder unit hydrograph are lower than those
obtained using the USBR unit hydrograph (Table 20a)

for

almost all ranges of CP and tP values explored in this
study.

Only with CP = 0.8 and tP between 2.5 and 3.0 do the

Snyder results approximate those obtained using the USBR
unit hydrograph.

More investigation into the selection of

Snyder unit hydrograph parameters is needed to make
recommendations for the use of the Clark method in Utah
conditions.
Local storm--five subbasins
Table 16 shows the sensitivities of local storm peak
flows to unit hydrograph selection and parameters when the
Porcupine Basin is divided into five subbasins instead of
being treated as a lumped basin.

As with the lumped basin

evaluations for the USBR, Uinta, Harza, and SCS unit
hydrographs, reported above, loss rates based on AMC(III)
conditions were used.

The five subbasin analyses were done

using appropriate subbasin CNs for AMC(III) condition as
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Table 16.

a) i)
K'
n
0.050
0.061
0.073
a) ii)
K'
n
0.050
0.061
0.073

sensitivity of local storm PMF peak flow and
flood volume to unit hydrograph selection and Kn
(HMR 5 storm distribution and AMC{III)
condition--five subbasin analysis)

-

Comparison of peak flows and flood volumes
average CN
Peak flOW Ccfsl for unit hydrograph:
Flood
scs
volume
USBR
Uinta
Harz a
(ac-ft)
78154
73316
19024
75325
63704
71061
18968
68541
57314
65035
18976
61841
51761
65187
58246

-

Comparison of peak flows and flood volumes
subbasin CN
Peak flow Ccfsl for unit hydrograph: Flood
volume
USBR
Uinta
Harz a
scs
(ac-ft)
72350
61572
74828
70360
18760
65779
55369
68070
62491
18711
59336
50049
62375
55899
18700

Comparison as percentage of Uinta unit hydrograph
flow for a given basin lag
K'
Percentage for unit hydrograph:
n
USBR
Uinta
Harz a
scs
SubSubSubSubbasin Ave. basin Ave. basin Ave. basin
CN
CN
CN
CN
CN
CN
CN
118
100
100
122
123
114
0.050
118
124
113
0.061
120
100
100
123
119
0.073
100
100
125
126
112
119
119

b)

peak

Ave
CN
115
113
113

Comparison as percentage of Kn = 0.073 peak flow for a
given unit hydrograph
K'
Percentage for unit hydrograph:
n
scs
Harz a
USBR
Uinta
SubSubSubSubAve
basin Ave. basin Ave. basin Ave. basin
CN
CN
CN
CN
CN
CN
CN
CN
126
126
120
120
123
0.050
122
122
123
112
112
109
109
111
0.061
111
111
111
100
100
100
0.073
100
100
100
100
100

c)
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Table 16 (Cont.)

d)

I<,'

Comparison as percentage of local storm lumped basin
peak flow and flood volume (see Tables 13a and 16a)
Percentage for unit hydrograph:
Flood
USBR
Uinta
Harza
scs
volume

0.050
0.061
0.073
1
Us1.ng

Sub
Sub
Sub
bas Ave bas
Ave bas Ave
CN
CN
CN
CN
CN
CN
118 109 114
110 114 114
110 115 110
114 109 114
119 113 118
113 118 116
SCS lags as 84.2% of USBR lag

Sub
bas
CN
116
117
120

Ave
CN
121
122
125

Sub
bas
CN
101
101
101

Ave
en
102
102
102

well as using the average CN for all subbasins, i.e., CN
80 (see Table 11).
Basin subdivision
Dividing the Porcupine Basin into five subbasins gave
higher PMF peak flows and volumes in all cases compared with
the single basin analysis (see Table 16d) .

A more complete

evaluation of basin subdivision should include a
consideration of the effects of the selection of flood
routing procedure and parameters for the procedure .
In the case of using average CN for all subbasins, and
for the USBR, Uinta, and Harza unit hydrographs, the
percentage increase in peak flows obtained by subdividing
the Porcupine Basin varied from 14-19% depending on Kn, but
this dependency was dissimilar for each of these three unit
hydrographs (see Table 16d).

In the case of using separate

subbasin CNs, the percentage varied from 9-16%.

For the SCS
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unit hydrograph the relative increase was greater (21-25%)
using average CN and 16-20% using separate subbasin CNs .
Volumes increased by about only 2% using average CNs and 1%
using separate subbasin CNs.

Thus, most of the increase in

peak flows which occurred when the basin was subdivided
appears to be due to the effects of subdividing (including
routing through the lower subbasins) and not the effects of
using different curve numbers for separate subbasins.
Comparing results in Tables 13b and 16b shows a lower
degree of sensitivity of peak flows to unit hydrograph
selection when the basin was subdivided.

Similarly,

comparing results in Tables 13c and 16c shows a slightly
lower degree of sensitivity of peak flows to variations in
Kn.

General storm--single basin
Sensitivity of general storm peak flow to unit
hydrograph was also performed using general storm USBR,
Uinta, Harza, and SCS unit hydrographs with an adopted
constant loss rate of 0.11 inch per hour.

Table 17 and

Figures 5 to 7 show the sensitivity of general storm peak
flow to unit hydrographs for Kn = 0.13, 0.148, and 0.16,
respectively.
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Table 17.

Sensitivity of general storm PMF peak flow and
flood volume to unit hydrograph selection and K
(HMR 36 Fig 7.3(a) storm distribution and adopt~d
constant loss rate of 0 . 11 inch/ hour- -lumped
basin analysis)

Comparison of peak flows and flood volumes
Basin
Peak flow (cfs)
lag 1
for unit hydrograph
(hours)
USBR
Uinta
Harz a
scs
17075
0.130
6.4 (5. 4)
17564
21906
20027
0.148
7.3 (6.1) 16221
16185
20557
18941
0.160
7.9 (6.7) 15814
15478
20171
18050

a)

Kn

Flood
volume
(ac-ft)
24098
23965
24039

Comparison as percentage of Uinta unit hydrograph peak
flow for a given basin lag
Bas in lag 1
._P_,e,..r~c"'e"'n""t"'a,.g"":'e_.f-=o"'r,___,u,.,nc.cl:'t""-...,h"'y_,d,.r,_,o"'g'"'r"'a""p"'h..._,_:_
(hours)
USBR
Uinta
Harza
SCS
0.130
6.4 (5.4)
103
100
128
117
0.148
7.3 (6.1)
100
100
127
117
0.160
7.9 (6.7)
102
100
130
117

b)

Comparison as percentage of ~= 0.16 peak flow for a
given unit hydrograph
Percentage for unit hydrograph:
Basin lag 1
Kn
USBR
Uinta
Harz a
scs
(hours)
109
111
0.130
6.4 (5.4)
111
110
102
105
0.148
7.3 (6.1)
103
105
0.160
7.9 (6. 7)
100
100
100
100

c)

1The SCS unit hydrograph lag time is 84.2% of lag time for
the other unit hydrographs. The SCS lag time is shown in
parentheses.

As with the local storm, the Harza unit hydrograph
gives a higher (by up to 27 - 30%, see Table 17b) peak flows
than the Uinta unit hydrograph, but unlike the local storm,
the USBR peak flows are more similar to the Uinta peak
flows, than those obtained using the Harza unit hydrograph.
The

scs

peak flows are 17% higher than the Uinta peak flows

and less than the Harza peak flows.
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Sensitivity of peak flows to changes in K0 were similar
for all three unit hydrographs (up to 9-11%, see Table 17c),
but significantly less than for the local storm (up to 2429%, see Table 13c) .
General storm--five subbasins
Table 18 shows the sens i tivities of general storm peak
flows to unit hydrograph selection and parameters using fi v e
subbasins.

A constant loss rate of 0.11 inch per hour was

used.
Basin subdivision
As with the local storm, dividing the Porcupine Basin
i nto f ive subbasins gave higher PMF peak flows and volumes
for the general storm in all cases compared with the single
basin analysis (see Table l8d) .

As was stated in the

discussion of the local storm results, a more complete
e v aluation of basin subdivision should include a
consideration of the effects of the selection of flood
routing procedure and parameters for the procedure .
For the USBR and Uinta unit hydrographs the percentage
increase in peak flows obtained by subdividing the Porcupine
Basin varied up to 14 - 18% (see Table 18d) depend i ng on K0 ,
which is very similar to the increase obtained for the local
storm case.

The percentage increase in peak flows was

slightly less for the

scs

unit hydrograph (12- 14%).
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Table 18.

Sensitivity of general storm PMF peak flow and
flood volume to unit hydrograph selection with Kn
(HMR 36 Fig 7.3(a) storm distribution and
constant loss rate of 0.11 inchjhour--five
subbasin analysis)

Comparison of peak flows and flood volumes
Peak flow Ccfsl for unit hydrograph:
USBR
Uinta
Harza
SCS
0.130
0.148
0.160

19949
18905
18273

19979
18938
18298

23782
22804
22077

22434
21381
20563

Flood
volume
(ac-ft)
24761
24827
24747

Comparison as percentage of USBR unit hydrograph peak
flow for a given basin lag
~I
Percentage for unit hydrograph:
Uinta
Harz a
scs
USBR
0.130
100
100
119
112
100
100
0.148
121
113
0.160
100
100
121
113

b)

Comparison as percentage of~= 0.16 peak flow for a
given unit hydrograph
K'
Percentage for unit hydrograph:
n
USBR
Uinta
Harza
SCS
109
109
108
109
0.130
104
104
103
104
0.148
100
100
100
100
0.160

c)

Comparison as percentage of general storm lumped basin
peak flow and flood volume (see Tables 17a and 18a)
K'
Percentage for unit hydrograph:
Flood
n
USBR
Uinta
Harza
scs
volume
114
117
109
112
102
0.130
117
117
111
113
103
0.148
116
118
109
114
102
0.160

d)

1

Using SCS lags as 84.2% of USBR lag
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However, for the Harza unit hydrographs the increase was
less (up to 9 - 11%, Table 18d).

Again the dependency on Kn

was dissimilar for each of these four unit hydrographs (see
Table 18d).

Volumes increased by about only 2- 3%, which

is slightly greater than for the local storm case (see Table
16d).
Comparing results in Tables 17b (lumped case) and 18b
(five subbasin case) shows a lower degree of sensitivity of
peak flows to unit hydrograph selection when the basin was
subdivided (0% for USBR and Uinta, 12 - 13% for SCS, and
19- 21 % for Harza, see Table 18b for five subbasin case),
and as was the case with the local storm (0% for Uinta, 17%
for SCS, up to 3% for USBR, and 20 - 30 % for Harza, see
Table 17b for lumped basin case).

Similarly , comparing

results in Tables 17c and 18c shows a slightly lower degree
of sensitivity of peak flows to variations in Kn, as was
again the case with the local storm.
Sensitivity to Loss Rates
The effect of varying constant loss rates on local and
general storm PMF peak flows was examined.

Also for local

storms we investigated the effects of varying SCS curve
numbers according to the antecedent moisture condition which
was assumed to apply.
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Local storm--constant
loss rates
The area-weighted constant loss rates for each subbasin
on the entire Porcupine Basin were based on the recommended
range of values for each hydrologic soil type (Cudworth,
1989).

For the mix of hydrologic soil groups identified in

the basin, the minimum and maximum infiltration rates were
found to be 0.04 and 0.13 inch per hour, respectively, for
the entire basin.

The adopted infiltration rate for this

basin was 0.11 inch per hour.

This is based on loss rates

near to the mid-point of the range of recommended values
which were used by Harza (1983).

The area-weighted constant

loss rates based on the percentages of areas covered by each
soil group in the subbasins of the Porcupine drainage basin
are given in Table 19.

Table 19 .

Loss rates based on soil groups in Porcupine
drainage basin
Subbasin
constant loss rates
~ Soil groug
B
c
D
Min.
Adopted Max.
0.17
1
16.5
83.5
0.07
0.14
0.13
0.16
2
22.4
57.0
20.6 0.06
0.10
0.12
11.9
39.3
48.8 0.04
3
0.05
4
100.0 0.00
0.04
0.06
5
11.7
88.3 0.01
0.05
0.1 3
0.11
Ent~re bas~n
14.0
47.3
38.7 0.04

Table 20 shows the effects on single basin and fivesubbasin analyses of varying the constant loss rate for the
local storm event.

The five subbasin analyses were done

using separate subbasin loss rates as well as using average
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Table 20.

Sensitivity of local storm PMF peak flow and
flood volume to constant loss rate and basin
subdivision (USBR 3-hour lag unit hydrograph with
HMR 5 storm distribution)

a)
Comparison of peak flows and flood volumes
Constant
Peak flow (cfs)
Flood volume (ac-ft)
Loss rate Lumped Five subbasins Lumped Five subbasins
(injhr)
Sub
Ave.
Sub
Ave.
basin
basin
loss
loss
loss
loss
86746
M1n1mum
76152
25998 26124
86961 25710
Adopted
73747
84466
84366 24300
24752 24710
Maximum
73068
83619
83625 23898
24288 24306
b)

Comparison as percentage of loss rate= 0.13 peak flow
and flood volume for a given basin subdivision
Constant
Percentage:

Loss rate
( injhr)

Lumped

M1n1mum
Adopted
Maximum

104
101
100

Five subbasins
Sub
Ave.
basin
loss
loss
104
104
101
101
100
100

Lumped

108
102
100

Five subbasins
Sub
Ave.
basin
loss
loss
107
108
102
102
100
100

Comparison as percentage of lumped basin peak flow and
flood volume for a given loss rate
Constant
Percentage:

c)

Loss rate
(in/hr)

Lumped

M1n1mum
Adopted
Maximum

100
100
100

Five subbasins
Sub
Ave.
basin
loss
loss
114
114
115
114
114
114

Lumped

100
100
100

Five subbasins
Ave.
Sub
basin
loss
loss
101
102
102
102
102
102
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loss rates for all subbasins (see Table 19).

Figure 8 shows

the sensitivity of the local storm PMF hydrograph to the
constant loss rate for lumped basin case.

By reducing the

constant loss rate from 0.13 to 0.04 insjhr the local storm
PMF peak was increased by 4% and the flood volume by 8% for
both lumped and five subbasin cases.
Local storm--antecedent
moisture conditions
The effects on PMF peak flow and flood volumes of using
AMC(II) to AMC(III) for the local storm event were examined.
For Porcupine Basin, AMC(II) and AMC(III) correspond to
curve numbers of 63 and 80, respectively.

Figures 9 and 10

illustrate the loss rate, which is calculated by the SCS
curve number method and resulting runoff for AMC(II)
CN = 63) and AMC(III)

(i.e.,

(i.e., CN = 80) conditions, local

storm PMP, and EM 1110-2-1411 storm temporal distribution.
Table 21 shows the effects on single basin and fivesubbasin analyses of varying the SCS antecedent moisture
conditions from AMC(II) to AMC(III) for the local storm
event.

Again, five subbasin analyses were done using

separate subbasin CNs as well as average CN for all
subbasins (see Table 11).

Figure 11 shows the sensitivity

of local storm peak flow to SCS antecedent moisture
conditions for lumped basin case.

By changing antecedent

moisture conditions from AMC(II) to AMC(III), Porcupine PMF
local storm peaks increased by 49-51% and flood volumes by
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Sensitivity of local storm peak flow to constant
loss rates--lumped basin analysis.
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SCS loss rate and runoff for local storm PMP--AMC
II condition.
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SCS loss rate and runoff for local storm
PMP--AMC III condition.
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49-53% (Table 2lb) for both lumped basin and five subbasin
cases.

Thus both peaks and flood volumes were shown to be

much more sensitive to changing the antecedent moisture
condition from average to wet (49-51% and 49-53%,
respectively, see Table 21b), than to varying the constant
loss rate over the entire recommended range, from maximum to
minimum (4% and 8%, respectively, see Table 20b).
In addition it was found that all local storm PMF peak
flows and flood volumes obtained using the recommended
constant loss rates were higher than those obtained using
both the average AMC(II) and wet AMC(III) conditions.

Table

21d shows that constant loss rate results expressed as a
percentage of AMC(II) results are up to 199% for peak flows,
and up to 216% for flood volumes, for a constant loss rate
of 0.04 insj hr.

For AMC(III) Table 21e shows that these

percentages are up to 132% for peak flows, and up to 139%
for flood volumes, for a constant loss rate of 0.04 ins/ hr .
These percentages are similar for both lumped and five
subbasin cases using average loss rates for all subbasins,
but higher for five subbasin cases using separate subbasin
loss rates.
Basin subdivision
Dividing the Porcupine Basin into five subbasins gave
higher local storm PMF peak flows and volumes in all cases
compared with the single basin analysis.

Both constant loss

rate and curve number approaches showed similar percentage
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Table 21.

Sensitivity of local storm PMF peak flow and
flood volume to antecedent moisture conditions
and basin subdivision (USBR 3-hour lag unit
hydrograph with HMR 5 storm distribution)

a)
Comparison of peak flows and flood volumes
Antededent
Peak flow (cfsl
Flood volume lac-ftl
moisture
Lumped
Five subbasins Lumped
Five subbasins
Subbasin Ave.
Subbasin Ave.
CN
CN
CN
CN
39968
43596
46047
12107
AMC(II)
12519
12408
A."l:C(III)
59670
65779
68541
18582
18690
18953
b)

Comparison as percentage of AMC(II) peak flow and flood
volume for a given basin subdivision
Antededent
Percentage
Peak flow
Flood volume
moisture
Lumped
Five subbasins Lumped
Five subbasins
Subbasin Ave.
Subbasin Ave.
CN
CN
CN
CN
AMC(II)
100
100
100
100
100
100
AMC(III)
149
151
149
153
153
149
c)

Comparison as percentage of lumped basin peak flow and
flood volume for a given antecedent moisture condition
Antededent
Percentage
Peak flow
Flood volume
moisture
Lumped
Five subbasins Lumped Five subbasins
Subbasin Ave.
Subbasin Ave.
CN
CN
CN
CN
AMC(II)
100
109
115
100
103
103
AMC(III)
100
110
115
101
102
100
Comparison as percentage of AMC(II) peak flow and flood
volume
Constant
Percentage
loss rate
Peak flow
Flood volume
(in/hr)
Lumped
Five subbasins Lumped
Five subbasins
Subbasin Ave.
Subbasin Ave.
CN
CN
CN
CN
189
Minimum
191
199
208
216
212
Adpoted
204
194
183
201
198
185
Maximum
183
197
194
201
192
182
d)
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Table 21 (Cont.)
e)

Comparison as percentage of AMC(III) peak flow and
flood volume for a given loss rate
Constant
Percentage
Flood volume
loss rate
Peak flow
( injhr)
Lumped
Five subbasins Lumped
Five subbasins
Subbasin Ave.
Subbasin Ave.
CN
CN
CN
CN
Minimum
132
127
138
139
138
128
Adpoted
124
128
123
131
132
130
127
122
129
130
128
Maximum
122

increases in peak flows and flood volumes when the basin was
subdivided.

Peaks increased by approximately 15% (9-10% for

separate subbasin CNs--see Table 21c) and volumes by 1-3%
(see Tables 20c and 21c).

Again, most of the increase in

peak flows which occurred when the basin was subdivided
appears to be due to the effects of subdividing (including
routing through the lower subbasins) and not the effects of
using different curve numbers for separate subbasins.
However, peak flows were almost indistinguishable for cases
where separate and average loss rates were used (see Table
20a and c).
General storm--constant
loss rates
The sensitivity of general storm flood peak to constant
loss rates was evaluated using general storm USBR unit
hydrograph for K0 = 0.148 with HMR 36 Fig. 7.3(a) storm
distribution.
were performed.

Both lumped basin and five subbasin analyses
The average K0 value (0.148) used in this
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study corresponds to a lag time of 7.3 hours for the lumped
basin.
Results are presented in Table 22.

Also Figure 12

shows the sensitivity of general storm hydrograph to
constant loss rates for lumped basin case .

By reducing the

c onstant l oss rate from 0.13 to 0.04 insj hr the general
storm PMF peak was increased by 23 % and the flood volume by
74% for lumped basin cases (see Table 22b).
Basin subdivision
As with the local storm, dividing the Porcupine Basin
into fi v e subbasins gave higher PMF peak flows for the
general storm in all cases compared with the single basin
analysis (see Table 22c) .

Peaks increased by approximatel y

13 -17%, depending on the constant loss rate used .
Subdividing the basin increased flood volumes by only 3% for
constant loss rates of 0.11 and 0 . 13 insjhr, but decreased
by 3% for a constant loss rate of 0.04 insj hr for the cases
using separate subbasin loss rates but about the same for
the cases using average loss rate for all subbasins.
Sensitivity to PMP Temporal Distribution
The sensitivity of flood peak to several different PMP
storm temporal distribution was evaluated for both local and
general storm events.
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Table 2 2 .

Sensitivity of general storm PMF peak flow and
flood volume to constant loss rates and basin
subdivision (USBR unit hydrograph for K = 0.14 8
with HMR 36 Fig. 7.3{a) storm distribut1on)

Comparison of peak flows and flood volumes
a)
Constant
Peak flow (cfs)
Flood volume lac-ftl
Lumped Five subbasins
loss rate Lumped Five subbasins
Subbasin Ave.
Subbasin Ave.
loss
loss
loss
loss
rate
rate
rate
rate
( in/ hr)
37040
Minimum
18958
213 78
21624
36883 35772
18806
23961 24792
24063
Adopted
16221
18905
18013
21309
Maximum
15459
18021
21219 21861
Comparison as percentage of loss rate = 0.13 peak flo w
and flood volume for a given basin subdivision
Constant
Percentage
Peak flow
Flood volume
Lumped Five subbasins
loss rate Lumped Five subbasins
Subbasin Ave.
Subbasin Ave.
loss
loss
loss
loss
rate
rate
rate
rate
(in/ hr)
174
M1n1mum
123
119
120
174
164
Adopted
105
105
104
113
113
113
Maximum
100
100
100
100
100
100
b)

c)

Comparison as percentage of lumped basin peak flow and
flood volume for a given constant loss rate
Constant
Percentage
Flood volume
Peak flow
loss rate Lumped Five subbasins
Lumped Five subbasins
Subbasin Ave.
Subbasin Ave.
loss
loss
loss
loss
rate
rate
rate
rate
(in/ hr)
100
97
100
Min1mum
100
113
114
100
Adopted
117
116
100
103
100
100
117
117
100
103
Maximum
100
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Sensitivity of general storm peak flow to
constant loss rates--lumped basin analysis.
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Local storm
For the local storm, the temporal distributions
examined were based on:

EM 1110-2-1411 (U.S. Army Corps of

Engineers, 1965), HMR 5 (U.S. Weather Bureau, 1947), and SCS
6-hour (Soil Conservation Service, 1972) storm distribution
patterns (see Figures 13 to 15).

All these 6-hour storm

distributions are similar in that rainfall increments
decrease progressively on both sides of the greatest
increment.

HMR 5 and EM 1110 place the greatest increment

at the third and fourth hour, whereas scs 6-hour temporal
distribution has the greatest increment between second and
third hours .

Shalaby (1986) classifies the different storm

temporal distributions, according to the relative occurrence
of the peak rainfall intensity, as front-, center-, and
rear-loaded.

All local storm distributions used in this

work would classify as center-loaded.
The USBR 3-hour lag unit hydrograph (Kn = 0.061) with
AMC(III) condition was used to find the sensitivity of local
storm PMF peak to temporal distributions.

For the local

storm (see Table 23), EM 1110 produced the highest peak flow
(26%), whereas SCS 6-hour distribution gave the lowest peak.
Figure 16 shows the sensitivity of local storm peak flow to
the storm temporal distributions.
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EM 1110-2-1111 6-HR SffiRM DISfRIBUTION
0>~-------------------------------------------------------,

0.1

, Time (holll'S) '
Figure 13.

EM 1110-2-1411 6-hour storm distribution.
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Figure 14.

HMR 5 6-hour storm distribution.
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Figure 15.

scs 6-hour storm distr i bution.
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Table 23.

Sensitivity of local storm PMF peak flow and
flood volume to PMP temporal distribution (USBR
3-hour lag unit hydrograph with AMC(III)
condition)

a)
Comparison of peak flows and flood volumes
Peak flow
Flood volume
Temporal
disrtibution
(cfs)
(ac-ft)
EMlll0-2-1411
63974
18582
18582
59670
HMR 5
SCS 6-hour
50691
18582
Comparison as percentage of scs 6-hour distribution
b)
Temporal
Loading
Peak
Percentage
interval
disrtibution
(hrs)
scs 6-hour
PMF:
Center
4.0
126
EMlll0-2-1411
Center
3.0
118
HMR 5
Center
2.5
100
scs 6-hour

Figure 17 shows the three storm distributions plotted
as cumulative distributions (plus the Harza storm
distribution which was not used for the Porcupine Basin).
The order of most rapidly rising cumulative distributions
matches the order of increasing peak flows indicating that
the greater the tendency for rear-loading of the storm
distribution, the greater the flood peak.
General storm
For the general storm, five distributions from HMR 36
(U.S. Weather Bureau, 1961, p. 187, Figures 7.3(a] -

(e])

(see Figure 18), and a 72-hour storm distribution developed
by the Utah Division of Water Resources (Stauffer, l992a,
personal communication)

(see Figure 19) were used.

All
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Figure 19.

Utah Division of Water Resources 72-hour storm
distribution.
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general storm distributions used in this work would classify
as center-loaded, except HMR 36 Figure 7.3(d), which is
rear-loaded, according to Shalaby (1986).
7.3(c),

HMR 36 Figures

(d), and (e) each have more than one peak, although

the secondary peaks are much smaller than the primary peaks.
The USBR 7.3-hour lag unit hydrograph (Kn = 0.148) with
a constant loss rate of 0.11 insjhr was used to find the
sensitivity of general storm PMF peak to temporal
distributions.

In the case of general storm PMF (Table 24),

the flood peak increased progressively (8 to 16%) using HMR
36 Figure 7.3(a) to (e) distribution.

The center-loaded HMR

36 Figure 7.3(e), with the highest rainfall increment placed
at the thirty-sixth hour, yielded the highest peak discharge
(16%).

The Utah Division of Water Resources (UDWR) storm

distribution produced the lowest peak flow.

Figure 20 shows

the sensitivity of general storm peak flow to the temporal
storm distributions.
Figure 21 shows the six storm distributions plotted as
cumulative distributions (plus the Harza storm distribution
which was not used for the Porcupine Basin) .

The order of

most rapidly rising cumulative distributions does not match
the order of increasing peak flows as closely as is the case
for the Porcupine local storm runs presented above.
order of HMR 36 distributions (a),

(b),

The

(c), and (d) is

consistent with the order of increasing peak flows.
However, the UDWR distribution does not rise as steeply as
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the HMR 36 (a) distribution, but gives a lower peak flow.
Also the HMR 36 (e) distribution, which gives the largest
peak flow, is the first or second least steeply rising
cumulative distribution.

Table 24.

Sensitivity of general storm PMF peak flow and
flood volume to PMP temporal distribution (USBR
7.3-hour lag unit hydrograph with constant loss
rate of 0.11 in/ hr)

a)
Comparison of peak flows and flood volumes
Temporal
Peak flow
Flood volume
distribution
(cfs)
(ac-ft)
HMR 36 F~g 7.3(a)
16221
23961
8
17165
Fig 7.3(b)
23958
Fig 7.3(c)"
17100
23968
8
Fig 7.3(d)
17233
23929
Fig 7.3(e) 8
17386
23912
23162
UDWR
15036
F~gure 18 ~n th~s d~ssertat~on
Comparison as percentage of UDWR 72-hour distribution
peak flow
Temporal
Loading Peak interval
Percentage of
distribution
(hrs)
UDWR PMF:
3
HMR 36 Fig 7.3(a)
Center
24-30
108
Fig 7.3(b)"
Center
36-42
114
Fig 7. 3 (c) •
center
36-42
114
115
Fig 7.3(d) 8
Rear
60-66
36-42
116
Fig 7. 3 (e) •
Center
UDWR
30-36
100
Center
• F~gure 18 ~n th~s d~ssertat~on
b)

Sensitivity to Antecedent Events
Local storm
According to the USBR (Cudworth, 1989), no antecedent
event is required to use for PMFs generated by local PMP
events in the entire region west of the 103rd meridian.
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Therefore, no evaluation of an antecedent event was
co nsidered for the local storm in this study.
General storm
For general storm PMF, the USBR (Cudworth, 1989)
recommends that the antecedent flood can be estimated by
c onverting the 24-honr 100-year storm to a flood hydrograph .
Using NOAA Atlas for Utah (Miller, Frederick, and Tracey,
1 97 3), the 100-year 24-hour storm for the Porcupine Basin
was found to have a total depth of 3.0 inches.

This total

d epth was distributed using the Utah Division of Water
Resources 24-hour storm temporal distribution (see Figure
2 2 ) to e xplore the effect of the antecedent e v ent on the
general storm PMF.

The USBR unit hydrograph developed for

Kn = 0 . 148 , which corresponds to a lag time of 7 . 3 hours,

was used for both antecedent and PMP events.

The HMR 3 6

Figure 7 . 3 (a) temporal distribution was utilized for general
storm PMP.

Following the procedures of the USBR (Cudworth,

1989), a time interval of 3 days was used between the end o f
the antecedent storm and the beginning of the PMP event.

As

shown in Table 25, the antecedent event would neither affect
the PMF peak flow nor the flood volume for this basin.
Figure 23 shows the general storm hydrograph and the
antecedent flood.
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Figure 22.

Utah Division of Water Resources 24-hour storm
distribution.
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Table 25.

Sensitivity of general storm PMF peak flow and
volume to antecedent event using USBR unit
hydrograph (lag= 7.3 hours) with HMR 36
Fig.7.3(a) storm distribution

a)
comparison of peak flows and flood volumes
Antecedent event
Peak flow (cfs)
Flood volume (ac-ft)
16221
23961
W1thout
With 100-yr event
16221
23961
Comparison as percentage of peak flow and flood volume
without antecedent event
Antecedent event
Percentage:
Peak flow (cfs)
Flood volume (ac-ft)
100
100
W1thout
With 100-yr event
100
100

b)
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Figure 23.

Sensitivity of general storm peak flow and flood
volume to 100-year antecedent storm event.
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CHAPTER IV
BEAR RIVER BASIN SENSITIVITY STUDIES
The sensitivity studies performed for the entire Bear
River Basin were conducted using hydrologic and meteorologic
inputs developed by Harza (1983).

Harza used the HEC 5

rainfall-runoff model (Hydrologic Engineering Center, 1983),
which includes reservoir system operation features that are
not available in HEC 1.

As a result of various differences

between these two models, and the need to approximate some
inputs which are not completely documented in the Harza
report, we were not able to duplicate the Harza results
exactly.

A comparison of our results with those obtained by

Harza is shown later.

With more effort it might be possible

to explain or essentially eliminate these differences.
However, for the purpose of exploring the sensitivity of PMF
to loss rate-related inputs, we decided that such a fine
reconciliation between the approaches was not necessary for
the purposes of this project, and therefore it was not
performed.
Probable Maximum Precipitation
The Harza-derived values of the PMP were adopted for
our work.

The PMFs for the Soda, Oneida, and Cutler Dam

sites were based on 72-hour general storm and 6-hour local
storm PMP derived from HMR 49 (Harza, 1983).
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The local storm event is assigned an areal extent of
500 square miles for the Cutler Dam site, 345 square miles
(subbasin 8) for the Oneida Dam site, and 349 square miles
(subbasin 7) for the Soda Dam site.

For the Soda Dam site,

the local storm PMP was considered to extend over subbasin 7
only because critical orientation of an idealized local
storm isohyetal pattern (Figure 4.10, HMR 49) over this
subbasin indicated that there would be practically no
contribution from the upstream subbasins.

Similarly for the

Oneida Dam site, the local storm PMP was considered to cover
only subbasin 8 since rainfall outside of the subbasin would
be too small to produce any significant runoff.

For the

Cutler Dam site, the average (i.e., uniformly distributed
precipitation over the storm area) local storm PMP was
assigned a storm area of 500 square miles, which is the
upper limit recommended in HMR 49.
The incremental PMP amounts were rearranged
sequentially following the procedures given in Tables 4.7
and 4.8 of HMR 49 (Harza, 1983).

HMR 49 Table 4.7 is for

local storm hourly incremental PMP and Table 4.8 is for 15minute incremental PMP values.

Harza (1983) used both

tables for their local storm time sequence.

The temporal

distributions of the local storms were arranged such that
the greatest rainfall increment was placed at the second
hour and the remaining increment decreased progressively to
both sides of the greatest.
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The general storm PMP for the month of June is used as
the critical event for the basin upstream of each dam site
after reviewing the monthly variations of convergence PMP,
orographic PMP, and total PMP (Harza, 1983).

Rainfall

amounts for durations of 6, 12, 18, 24, 48, and 72 hours
were determined for all subbasins above the dam sites.
Harza (1983) plotted and smoothed the resulting data to
develop duration curves for all subbasins based on which 3hour rainfall increments were derived.

The resulting

rainfall increments were arranged sequentially to produce
the most critical flood.
Harza did not specify a reference for arranging the
general storm time sequence.

The general storm distribution

has the greatest 6-hour increment at the thirty-ninth hour
and the remaining increments decrease progressively to both
sides.
Subbasin Description and Hydrologic Parameters
The Bear River Basin is located in northern Utah,
southeastern Idaho, and southwestern Wyoming (Figure 24).
The Bear River originates in Utah but flows through parts of
Wyoming, Idaho and Utah before entering the Great Salt Lake.
The drainage area at the outlet of the Bear River in Great
Salt Lake is about 6,900 square miles, of which about 2,900
square miles are in Utah, 2,700 in Idaho and 1,300 in
Wyoming.

Valley elevations range from 7,800 feet near
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Evanston, Wyoming in the Bear River Valley, to about 4,200
feet at the Bear River Bird Refuge Bay of the Great Salt
Lake.

From its Utah origin the river flows for 20 miles

down the northern slopes of the Uinta Mountains, Utah's
east-west mountain range.

Near the Wyoming border the river

enters the Upper Bear River Valley, the first of five major
v alley s.

The valleys are separated by narrow canyons or

gorges which form ideal locations for hydroelectric power
generation.
The Upper Bear River Valley is the highest and longest
v alley in the Bear River Bqsin.

The valley is narrow, five

miles or less in width, and extends for about 100 miles up
to the Narrows near the Wyoming-Idaho border.

This valley

is further subdivided by Woodruff Narrows near the WyomingUtah boundary.
After flowing a few miles through the Narrows, the
river continues westward to enter the Bear Lake Valley,
which is about 50 miles long and 12 miles wide.

The south

end of Bear Lake valley is largely occupied by Bear Lake and
Mud Lake .

Bear Lake is about 20 miles long and averages 7

miles in width, while Mud Lake, at the north end of Bear
Lake, is about 3 miles in diameter.

Bear River did not

naturally flow into Bear Lake, but inlet and outlet canals
have been constructed north of the lakes to facilitate
hydroelectric power generation.

The river flows northwest
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from the Bear Lake Valley through several miles of hilly and
broken grazing lands and through a narrow channel near Soda
Springs, Idaho, into Gem Valley.

In the narrow lava channel

are located Soda Point Reservoir and a hydroelectric power
plant.
Gem Va lley is a broad agricultural area which was
formed in the northern and central portions by a lava flo w
plain.

At the south end of Gem Valley the river enters the

Oneida Narrows, a canyon about 11 miles long, the site of
Oneida Dam, and a hydroelectric power generation plant.
From Oneida Narrows the Bear River enters Cache Valley from
the northeast .

Cache Valley extends about 45 miles to a

point a few miles upstream of cutler Dam.

The drainage area

upstream of the dam is about 6,265 square miles.

Below

Cutler Dam, the river traverses the Great Salt Lake Valley.
Sev eral tributaries enter cache Valley and combine with Bear
River prior to leaving the valley.

The site of the proposed

Honeyville Dam is approximately 13 miles downstream of the
Cutler Dam.
The Porcupine Dam is located south of Logan on the East
Fork of Little Bear River seven miles upstream from the town
of Paradise in Cache County, Utah.

The watershed lies on

the western flank of the north-south trending Bear River
Range of the Wasatch Mountains.

Hyrum Dam is located on the

Little Bear River about one mile southwest of the center of
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Hyrum, Utah.

The total drainage area has two main

tributaries which join about six miles upstream from Hyrum
Reservoir.

They are the South Fork of Little Bear River and

the East Fork of Little Bear River.
The PMFs for the Soda, Oneida and Cutler Dam sites were
calculated for 72-hour general storm and 6-hour local storm
PMP.

For the PMF analysis, Harza (1983) divided the entire

drainage area upstream of Cutler Dam into ten subbasins (see
Figure 25).

Subbasin parameters are shown in Table 26.

Small streams draining directly into Bear Lake, and also the
marshy area including Mud Lake,

(subbasin 3) are considered

to be noncontributing during the PMF.
Hydrologic soil groups and loss rates adopted in the
Harza (1983) study are given in Table 27 for the ten
subbasins.

Initial retention was set to zero on the

assumption that the soils and cover are fully saturated at
the onset of PMP.
The Muskingum method of channel routing used in the
Harza study was also used in our work.

The Muskingum

constant K values adopted from Harza (1983) are shown in
Table 28.

Harza adopted a value of 0.2 for the constant X

and this same value was used for all subbasins in this
analysis.
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Table 26.
Subbasin

1
2
3"
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Subbasin characteristics for Bear River
above Cutler Darn
Basin area Length
Length
Slope
of
to
stream
centroid
(sq miles)
(miles)
(miles)
( ft/rni)
792
91.2
50.3
61.9
1150
92.1
43.8
10.1
576
491
61.6
18.6
75.1
57.0
414
90.2
23.7
39.8
328
11.4
86.4
349
45.3
13.5
63.1
345
37.7
19.8
46.2
995
80.5
43.5
44.7
825
62.5
24.5
73.9

Basin
Lag
time
(hr)
24.5
31.7
15.0
29.8
10.8
12.6
14.1
23.7
16.6

• Non-contributing area during the PMF
Table 27.

Adopted loss rates for Bear River Basin (Harza,
1983)
Subbasin
Percentage Area by Soil GrouQs
Loss Rate
A
B
c
D
(injhr)
1
47
53
0.18
2
51
49
0.18
3
14
56
12
0.11
4
65
35
0.20
5
49
51
0.18
6
44
15
41
0.14
7
50
24
26
0.16
8
25
74
1
0.15
9
31
61
5
0.16
3
10
9
91
0.13

Table 28.
Reach
A-B
B-C
C-D
D-E
E-F
F-G
G-H

Muskingurn routing coefficient (Harz a, 1983)
Slope
Length of
Adopted
main stream
K values
(ft)
(miles)
0.052
76.5
50
0.032
33.6
30
0.070
60
58.0
0.016
28.8
45
0.106
30.2
30
0.385
37.3
20
0.090
70.7
40
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Harza (1983) developed dimensionless graphs using flood
events recorded at five gauging stations within the project
area.

Three average dimensionless graphs were used to

derive 3-hour unit hydrographs, each for subbasins 1, 2, 7,
8, and 9, subbasins 4, 5, and 6, and subbasin 10,
respectively.

The basin above Soda Point Dam includes

subbasins 1 to 7, except for subbasin 3 which is considered
as noncontributing area.

The basin above Oneida Dam

includes 7 subbasins (1 to 8, except 3), and the basin above
Cutler Dam includes 9 subbasins (1 to 10, except 3).
Comparison with Harza PMF Results
Local storm
For use with local storm PMP, Harza (1983) developed
15-minute unit hydrographs for subbasins 7 and 8 and for a
500 square miles area upstream of Cutler Dam using the
appropriate lag times given in Table 26.

The peaks and

volumes resulting from the local storm PMP at the three dam
sites that we obtained through applying HEC 1 using 15minute unit hydrographs derived from Harza-developed
dimensionless graphs and Harza local storm distribution
together with Harza (1983) results are given in Table 29.
Figure 26 shows the Harza local storm distribution for
subbasin 7.
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Table 29.

Local storm PMF using Harza local storm
distribution and Harza 15-minute unit hydrographs

Comparison of HEC 1 results and Harz a (1983) results
HEC 1
Harz a (1983)
Direct runoff
Direct runoff
Reservoir
Peak
Volume
Peak
Volume
(cfs)
(ac-ft)
(cfs)
(ac-ft)
79500
7 1700
Soda Point
79863
71551
71949
71783
70700
70800
Oneida
91766
58100
9470 0
Cutler
55801

a)

b)

Comparison as percentage of Harza (1983) peak flow and
flood volume
Percentage of base case value:
HEC 1
Harz a (1983)
Direct Runoff
Direct Runoff
Peak
Volume
Rese rvoir
Peak
Volume
Soda Point
100
100
100
100
Oneida
102
101
100
100
96
97
100
100
Cutler

The local storm peak flow and flood volume at Soda
Point Dam site using HEC 1 program were about the same as
the Harza (1983) result .

The HEC 1 produced a higher peak

(2%) at Oneida and a lower peak (4 %) at cutler than Harza
(1983) and a slightly larger runoff volume at Oneida (1 %)
and smaller (3%) at the Cutler Dam site.
General storm
The PMF peaks and volumes of subbasin hydrographs
obtained by applying HEC 1 using 3-hour unit hydrographs
obtained from Harza-developed dimensionless graphs and Harza
general storm distribution together with results obtained by
Harza (1983) using HEC 5 for the general storm are shown in
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Harza 6-hour local storm distribution.
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Table 30.

Figure 27 shows Harza general storm distribution

for subbasin 7.
As shown in Table JOe, the peak flows and runoff
volumes generated by HEC 1 at all subbasins were in close
agreement with the Harza results where the difference was no
more than 2% for the peak and 1% for flood volume.
Since the PMF is most likely to occur during the month
of June, Harza (1983)

indicated that the maximum historic

flood during June was assumed to represent snowmelt and base
flow conditions during the PMF.

After reviewing daily

stream flow records during historic floods in June, Harza
(1983) adopted the constant flows of 3400 cfs at Soda Point,
3600 cfs at Oneida, and 5300 cfs at Cutler as the
contribution to the PMF by the snowmelt and baseflow.
Our multiple-subbasin analysis for the general storm
PMF was performed using HEC 1 with the Harza-derived unit
hydrographs.

Table 31a and 31b show our HEC 1 outputs and

Harza (1983) results, respectively.

Comparison of results

in Table 29 with those in Table 31 shows that the general
storm event gives higher flood peaks and volumes than the
local storm event.

Also, differences between our HEC 1

results and Harza's are greater for the entire basin of each
darn than those in Table 30, which are for individual
subbasins, since subbasin runoffs include the effects of
differences due to reservoir storage routing or channel
routing procedures.
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Table 30.
a)

b)

HEC 1 Results
Subbasin
Soda Point
Peak
Volume
(ac-ft)
(cfs)
15701
28744
1
2
19431
45509
4
4714
7856
12586
5
4001
41155
78373
6
67668
96652
7
8
9
10

Peak
(cfs)
6404
19354
6402
4744
41087
55514
67017

Harz a (1983) Results
Soda Po~nt
Volume
Peak
(cfs)
(ac-ft)
15700
28700
1
19300
45400
2
4700
7900
4
5
4000
12600
78500
6
41000
7
67800
96200
8
9
10

Peak
(cfs)
6400
19100
6300
4700
41000
55500
66800

Subbas~n

c)

Subbasin flood peaks and 15-day volumes for
general storm
One~da

Volume
(ac-ft)
11836
44279
10475
15015
75224
80761
104241

One~da

Volume
(ac-ft)
11800
44200
10500
15000
75300
80400
104200

Cutler
Peak Volume
(cfs) (ac-ft)
0
0
0
0
5237
3201
12062
41954
30424
62628
39155
60197
67342
43143
120263 246622
102300 199809

Cutler
Peak Volume
(cfs) (ac-ft)
0
0
0
0
3200
5200
12000
42000
30000
62700
39200
59900
67300
43000
120600 246200
100800 200200

Comparison as percentage of Harza (1983) peak flow and
flood volume
Percentage of base value:
Subbasin
oneida
Cutler
Soda Point
Volume
Peak
Volume
Peak
Volume
Peak
100
100
1
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
2
101
100
101
101
4
99
102
100
100
100
100
101
100
5
100
100
101
100
100
101
6
100
100
100
101
7
100
100
100
100
101
100
100
8
100
100
9
100
102
10
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Figure 27.

Harza 72-hour general storm distribution .
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Table 31.

a)

Multiple subbasin analysis for general storm PMF
using Harza general storm distribution and Harza
unit hydrographs

HEC 1 results
Direct Runoff
Peak
Volume
(ac-ft)
(cfs)
260769
78761
332418
70595
209186
692368

Total Runoff
Peak
Volume
(cfs)
(ac-ft)
82161
361925
74195
439525
214486
850054

Harz a (1983) results
DJ.rect Runoff
Peak
Volume
Reservoir
(ac-ft)
(cfs)
68700
202000
Soda Point
71100
282800
Oneida
189400
651200
cutler

Total Runoff
Volume
Peak
(cfs)
(ac-ft)
303200
72100
74700
389900
194700
808900

Reservoir
Soda Point
Oneida
Cutler

b)

c)

Comparison as percentage of Harza (1983) results at
respective dam sites
Percentage of base case value:
Total Runoff
Reservoir
Direct Runoff
Volume
Peak
Peak
Volume
119
114
129
Soda PoJ.nt
115
113
99
Oneida
99
118
105
106
110
Cutler
110
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The total runoff peaks at Soda Point and Cutler Dam
sites obtained by the application of HEC 1 were higher than
Harza's results (10 to 15%) although it was only 1% less at
the Oneida Dam site.

The total runoff volumes generated by

HEC 1 at all dam sites were greater (5 to 19%) than Harza's
results.

Harza considered that most of the flood flows

above stewart Dam were likely to be diverted into the Bear
Lake and a flow of up to 4,000 cfs was assumed to be
diverted in their study.
diversion in our study.

We have not included this
Harz a (1983) used HEC 5, which

performed reservoir routing by accounting method, whereas we
used HEC 1 with level-pool storage routing procedure.

Also

in their study, Harza (1983) included low level outflow at
Woodruff Narrows reservoir and turbine capacity at all the
dams, whereas we have not included these in our HEC 1
application.

These considerations could cause the

differences in the resulting peak flows and flood volumes at
the respective dam sites.
Sensitivity to Unit Hydrograph
Sensitivity of general storm peak flow and flood volume
to unit hydrograph selection was evaluated for the Bear
River Basin above Soda Point, Oneida, and Cutler Dam sites.
The general storm USBR, Uinta, Harza, and scs unit
hydrographs were included in the evaluation.

The scs unit

hydrogaph lag time is taken as 84.2% of lag time for the
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other unit hydrographs.

The Snyder and Clark unit

hydrographs were not included.

Similar sensitivity studies

were not performed on the local storm in this study.
Harza (1983) developed a lag curve with a coefficient
of 3.0 (see Chapter II, Equation 21) to use for all
subbasins.

This coefficient corresponds to a

~

value of

0.115 for a synthetic unit hydrograph lag time equation (see
Chapter II, Equation 11).

The USBR (Cudworth, 1989)

suggested the use of Kn values of 0.13-0.16 in the
development of general storm PMFs in the Rocky Mountain
region and this Kn value of 0.16 was used as the upper limit
in the analysis.

For this study, a range of Kn values,

varying from 0.08 to 0.16, was used to derive the unit
hydrographs for each subbasin with lag time shown in Table
32 for both USBR and scs definitions.

This range of Kn

values was selected using the USBR recommended value as the
maximum value, and the Harza value as the approximate midpoint.

The adopted constant loss rates (see Table 27) were

used.
Table 33a shows the sensitivity of general storm peak
flow and flood volume to unit hydrograph for the Bear River
Basin above Soda Point Darn using Harza storm distribution
and adopted constant loss rates.

Tables 33b and 33c are the

percentages with respect to unit hydrograph and Kn selection
in the analysis where the minimum value was taken as the
base point in each case.

Figure 28 illustrates the
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Table 32.
Subbasl.n

Bear River Basin above Cutler Dam--general storm
subbasin lag time
Lag tJ.me (hours)

Area
(sq mi)

0.08

for KII 0.16

0.115

USBR

scs

USBR

scs

USBR

scs

1

792

17.0

14.3

24.5

20.6

34.0

28.6

2

1150

22.0

18.5

31.7

26.7

44.0

37.0

3

576

4

491

10.4

8.8

15.0

12.6

20.9

17.6

5

414

20.7

17.4

29.8

25.1

41.4

34.9

6

328

7.5

6.3

10.8

9.1

15.0

12.6

7

349

8.7

7.3

12.6

10.6

17.4

14 . 7
16.5

8

345

9.8

8.3

14.1

11.9

19.6

9

995

16.4

13.8

23.7

20.0

32.8

27.6

10

825

11.4

9.6

16.6

14.0

23.0

19.4
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Table 33.

Comparison of peak flows and flood volumes
Peak flow Ccfsl
Flood volume rac-ftl
USBR Uinta Harz a
scs
USBR Uinta Harz a
scs

a)

K'
0
0.080
0.115
0.160

b)
K1

K1

66843
55860
46963

64549
54743
47400

89756
78761
68839

74750
64263
55597

260516 261033 261683 261550
258293 258375 260769 260225
254360 255000 259331 258206

Comparison as percentage of lowest peak flow for a
given basin lag
Percentage for unit hydrogra);2h:
Uinta
USBR
Harz a
scs

0.080
0.115
0.160

c)

Sensitivity of general storm PMF peak flow and
flood volume at Soda Point Dam site to unit
hydrograph selection and Kn (Harza storm
distribution and adopted constant loss rates)

104
102
100

100
100
101

139
144
147

116
117
118

Comparison as percentage of Kn = 0.16 peak flow for a
given unit hydrograph
Percentage for un1t hydrogra);2h:
USBR
Uinta
Harza
scs

0.080
0.115
0.160

142
119
100

130
114
100
1
The SCS un1t hydrograph lag t1me 1s 84.2% of lag

the other unit hydrographs.

136
115
100

134
116
100

t1me for
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sensitivity of general storm PMF to unit hydrograph for the
Bear River Basin above Soda Point Dam for Kn = 0.115.
Table 34a is the result of the sensitivity of general
storm peak flow and flood volume to unit hydrograph for the
Bear River Basin above Oneida Dam using Harza storm
distribution and adopted constant loss rates.

Tables 34b

and 34c show the percentages with respect to unit hydrograph
and Kn selection.

Figure 29 illustrates the sensitivity of

general storm PMF to unit hydrograph for the Bear River
Basin above Oneida Dam for Kn = 0.115.
Table 35a shows the sensitivity of general storm peak
flow and flood volume to unit hydrograph for the Bear River
Basin above Cutler Dam using Harza storm distribution and
adopted constant loss rates.

Tables 35b and 35c are the

resulting percentages with respect to unit hydrograph and Kn
selection.

Figure 30 illustrates the sensitivity of general

storm PMF to unit hydrograph for the Bear River Basin above
Cutler Dam for Kn = 0.115.
From the above analysis, for the basins above the three
dam sites, the USBR and Uinta unit hydrographs gave results
with about the same magnitude of flood peak (differences of
no more than 5%), whereas the SCS and the Harza-developed
unit hydrographs yielded peak flows that were 12 to 22% and
30 to 49% higher, respectively. As would be expected, all
four types of unit hydrographs produced similar flood
volumes at each dam site.

Harza (1983) derived the
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Table 34.

Comparison of peak flows and flood volumes
Peak flow Ccfsl
Flood volume Cac-ftl
USBR Uinta Harz a
scs
USBR Uinta Harz a
scs

a)

K'
n
0.080
0.115
0.160

b)
K,

~,

58239
50025
42791

61031
50961
42316

81282
70595
63090

67235
58036
51726

332345 332971 333484 333084
329792 330240 332418 331749
325994 326892 330540 329693

Comparison as percentage of lowest peak flow and flood
volume for a given basin lag
Percentage for unit hydrogragh:
USBR
Uinta
Harz a
scs

0.080
0.115
0.160

c)

Sensitivity of general storm PMF peak flow and
flood volume at Oneida Dam site to unit
hydrograph selection and Kn (Harza storm
distribution and adopted constant loss rates)

100
100
101

105
102
100

140
141
149

115
116
122

Comparison as percentage of~= 0.16 peak flow for a
given unit hydrograph
Percentage for unit hydrogragh:
Uinta
Harz a
scs
USBR

0.080
0.115
0.160

136
117
100

129
112
100
1
The SCS un1t hydrograph lag t1me 1S 84.2% of lag

the other unit hydrographs.

144
120
100

130
112
100

t1me for
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Table 35 .

Sensitivity of general storm PMF peak flow and
flood volume at Cutler Dam site to unit
hydrograph selection and Kn (Harza storm
distribution and adopted constant loss rates)

Comparison of peak flows and
Peak flow Ccfsl
scs
USBR Uinta Harz a
0.080 197928 199120 258104 224034
0.115 163382 160030 209186 180000
0.160 132823 129948 171857 145894

a)
K'
n

flood volumes
Flood volume Cac-ftl
USBR Uinta Harz a
scs
693091 694002 693527 692370
692093 693412 692368 691923
689567 691768 691800 691136

Comparison as percentage of lowest peak flow
given basin lag
Percentage for unit hydrograQh:
K1
Uinta
Harz a
USBR
101
0.080
100
130
100
131
0.115
102
0.160
102
100
132

b)

for a

scs
113
112
112

Comparison as percentage of Kn = 0.16 peak flow for a
given unit hydrograph
Percentage for unit hydrograQh :
K1
Harz a
scs
USBR
Uinta
153
150
154
0.080
149
123
122
0.115
123
123
100
100
0.160
100
100

c)

1
The SCS unit hydrograph lag time is 84.2% of lag time for
the other unit hydrographs.
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dimensionless graphs using flood events recorded at five
stream gauging stations within the project area.

The

average dimensionless graphs for the Little Bear River,
Sulphur and Cottonwood Creeks, and Smiths and Thomas Forks
manifested significantly different characteristics and hence
they were not averaged to derive one dimensionless graph for
all subbasins.

The general storm USBR dimensionless graph

was derived for the Rocky Mountains, which include data from
Colorado, Utah, Wyoming, Idaho, and Montana.

The Uinta

dimensionless graph was derived for general storm events in
the Uinta River Basin.

The Harza unit hydrographs, which

are based on events in the Bear River Basin, yielded higher
peaks than the other unit hydrographs.

The USBR and Uinta

unit hydrographs were generalized for this region and
produced about the same peak flows for the general storm
PMF.

The SCS unit hydrograph produced peak flows 12-22%

more than the USBR/Uinta hydrographs but considerably less
than the Harza unit hydrographs.
Smaller Kn values lead to shorter basin lag times, and
consequently greater basin runoff.
curve whose Kn corresponds to 0.115.

Harza (1983) used a lag
According to the USBR

(Cudworth, 1989), studies on the unit hydrograph lag
relationships for the Rocky Mountains indicated Kn values of
a high of 0.26 to a low of 0.13 for general storm phenomena.
Since most of their data reflect low-intensity storms, the
USBR recommended using a Kn of 0.16 or less in the
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development of general storm PMF hydrographs.

The above

analysis showed that the use of 0.115 for Kn in the unit
hydrograph development would produce 12 to 23% higher peak
flow than in the case of Kn value of 0.16.

Also the use of

Kn of 0.08 would yield 29 to 54% higher peak flows than Kn

of 0.16 for all types of unit hydrographs.
Sensitivity to Loss Rates
Local storm--constant
loss rates
Table 36 shows the sensitivity of local storm peak flow
and flood volume to constant loss rates at the respective
dam sites using the USBR (Cudworth, 1989) recommended range
of infiltration rates for different soil groups for the
areas above the respective dam sites.

Altering the constant

loss rate from maximum to minimum could increase the local
storm peak flows (17 to 20%) and flood volumes (18 to 21%)
at the respective dam sites.

Figures 31 to 33 show the

sensitivities of local storm peak flow to constant loss
rates at Soda Point, Oneida, and Cutler Dam sites,
respectively.
Local storm--antecedent
moisture conditions
The sensitivity of local storm peak flow and flood
volume to the SCS antecedent moisture condition was also
performed and shown in Table 37 using the estimated AMC
curve numbers for the respective dam sites.

The estimated
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Table 36.

Sensitivity of local storm PMF peak flow and
flood volume to constant loss rates using Harzaderived unit hydrographs and Harza local storm
distributions

a)
Comparison of peak flows and flood volumes
Constant
Peak flow (cfsl
Flood volume Cac-ftl
loss rate
Soda oneida Cutler
Soda
Oneida
cutler
Point
Point
Maximum
75186
67754
51991
67079
67366
85364
Adopted
79863
71949
55801
71551
71783
91766
Minimum
88049
80339
62469
79377
80618
102970

b)

Comparison as percentage of maximum loss rate peak flow
and flood volume for a given unit hydrograph
Constant
Percentage:
Peak flow
Flood volume
Cutler
loss rate
Soda Oneida cutler
Soda
Oneida
Point
Point
MaxJ.mum
100
100
100
100
100
100
106
106
107
107
107
108
Adopted
117
120
118
120
121
Minimum
119
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Figure 31.

Sensit i vity of local storm peak flow to constant
loss r a tes at Soda Point Dam site.
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Figure 32 .

Sensitivity of local storm peak flow to constant
loss rates at Oneida Dam site.
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Figure 33.

Sensitivity of local storm peak flow to constant
loss rates at Cutler Dam site.
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Table 37.

Sensitivity of local storm PMF peak flow and
flood volume to antecedent moisture condition
using Harza-derived unit hydrographs and Harza
local storm distributions

Comparison of peak flows and flood volumes
a)
Peak flow (cfsl
Antecedent
Flood volume (ac-ftl
Soda Oneida Cutler
Oneida
Cutler
moisture
Soda
condition
Point
Point
31370
32017
29760
19004
28969
29909
AMC(II)
38760
52717
52074
58338
51854
63937
AMC(III)

b)

Comparison as percentage of AMC(II) peak flow and flood
volume
Antecedent
Percentage:
moisture
Peak flow
Flood volume
Soda Oneida Cutler
Soda
Oneida
Cutler
Point
Point
100
100
100
100
100
100
AMC (II)
182
174
204
182
174
204
AMC(III)

curve numbers are 65, 66, and 63 for AMC(II) and 81, 81, and
80 for AMC(III) for subbasin 7 (above Soda Point), subbasin
8 (above Oneida) and subbasin 9 (above cutler),
respectively.

The constant loss rate method gives

relatively higher peaks for all dam sites (see Figures 34 to
36).
General storm--constant
loss rates
The results of the sensitivity of general storm peak
flow and flood volume to constant loss rates are shown in
Table 38 (see Figures 37 to 39).

For the general storm,
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Sensitivity o f local storm peak flow to SCS
antecedent moisture conditions at cutler Dam
site.
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Table 38.

Sensitivity of general storm PMF peak flow and
flood volume to constant loss rates using Harzaderived unit hydrographs and Harza general storm
distributions

a)
Comparison of peak flows and flood volumes
Constant
Peak flow (cfsl
Flood volume (ac-ftl
loss rate
Soda Oneida Cutler
Oneida
Soda
Cutler
Point
Point
Maximum
66882
60245 171390 170445 237896
509436
Adopted
78761
70595 209186 260769 332418
692368
Minimum
101738
98784 295528 524279 623769 1251049

b)

Comparison as percentage of maximum loss rate peak flow
and flood volume
Constant
Percentage:
Peak flow
Flood volume
loss rate
Soda Oneida Cutler
Soda
Oneida
Cutler
Point
Point
Maximum
100
100
100
100
100
100
Adopted
118
117
122
153
140
136
Minimum
152
164
172
308
262
246
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Sensitivity of general storm peak flow to
constant loss rates at Oneida Dam site.
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Figure 39 .

Sensitivity of general storm peak flow to
constant loss rates at cutler Darn site.
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varying the constant loss rate from maximum to minimum could
considerably increase peaks (52 to 72%) and volumes (146 to
208%) at the respective dam sites.
Sensitivity to PMP Temporal Distribution
The sensitivity of local storm and general storm floods
to different temporal distribution of storm was also
examined.
Local storm
For local storm, EM 1110-2-1411, HMR 5, Harza 6-hour,
and SCS 6-hour storm distributions were evaluated.

Table 39

and Figures 40 to 42 show the sensitivities of local storm
peak flow to temporal distribution at Soda Point, Oneida,
and cutler Dam sites, respectively.
Both EM 1110 and HMR 5 distributions resulted in
slightly higher flood peaks (1 to 2%) than SCS 6-hour at all
dam sites. The Harza storm distribution produced a PMF storm
peak which was only 1% higher than SCS distribution at Soda
Point Dam.

Flood volume was even less sensitive to storm

temporal distribution.
Figure 17 (see Chapter III) shows the four storm
distributions plotted as cumulative distributions.

As with

the Porcupine Basin, the order of most rapidly rising
cumulative distributions closely matches the order of
increasing peak flows, indicating that the greater the
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Table 39.

Sensitivity of local storm PMF peak flow and
flood volume to PMP temporal distribution using
Harza-derived unit hydrographs

a)
Comparison of peak flows and flood volumes
Peak flow (cfs)
Flood volume (ac-ft)
Temporal
distribution
Soda Oneida Cutler Soda
Oneida Cutler
Point
Point
EM 1110
81247
72999
56246 71587
71783
91963
71783
HMR 5
80721
72563
56129 71587
91963
79863
71949
55801 71551
71783
91766
Harz a
71783
91766
scs 6-hr
79333
71637
55681 71551
b)

Comparison as percentage of scs 6-hr distribution peak
flow and flood volume
Percentage:
Peak flow
Flood volume
Temporal
distribution
Soda oneida cutler Soda
oneida cutler
Point
Point
EM 1110
102
102
101
100
100
100
101
101
100
100
100
HMR 5
102
100
100
100
Harz a
101
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
scs 6-hr

tendency for rear-loading of the storm distribution, the
greater the flood peak.
General storm
For general storm HMR 36, Figures 7.3 (a) to (e),
Division of Water 72-hour and Harza 72-hour general storm
distributions were applied.

Table 40 and Figures 43 to 45

show the sensitivities of general storm peak flow to
temporal distribution at Soda Point, Oneida, and Cutler Dam
sites, respectively.
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Sensitivity of local storm peak flow to temporal
distribution at Soda Point Dam site.
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Figure 41.

Sensitivity of local storm peak flow to temporal
distribut i on at Oneida Dam site .
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Figure 42.

Sensitivity of local storm peak flow to temporal
distribution at cutler Dam site.
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Table 40.

Sensitivity of general storm PMF peak flow and
flood volume to PMP temporal distribution using
Harza-derived unit hydrographs

a)
Comparison of peak flows and flood volumes
Temporal
Peak flow Ccfsl
Flood volume (ac-ftl
distribuSoda Oneida Cutler
Soda
Oneida cutler
tion
Point
Point
Fig 7.3(a)•
91033
79372 254062 333837 399169 813803
Fig 7. 3 (b) •
95205
81024 264179 331333 395972 812852
Fig 7.3(c)"
95604
81394 265174 330418 396109 815479
Fig 7.3(d)a
95267
80932 263325 323362 396833 808040
0
Fig 7.3(e)
95498
80819 264297 330222 396430 816913
UDWR
87238
75856 250157 300349 364043 782218
Harz a
78761
70595 209186 260769 332418 692368
F~gure 18 ~n th~s d~ssertat~on

Comparison as percentage of Harza 72-hr storm
distribution peak flow and flood volume
Percentage:
Temporal
Peak flow
Flood volume
distribution
Soda Oneida Cutler Soda
Oneida Cutler
Point
Point
Fig 7. 3 (a) •
116
112
121
128
120
118
Fig 7. 3 (b) 0
127
121
115
126
119
117
Fig 7. 3 (c) a
121
115
127
127
119
118
Fig 7. 3 (d) a
121
115
126
124
116
117
Fig 7.3(e)"
127
119
118
121
115
126
UDWR
110
113
111
108
120
115
Harz a
100
100
100
100
100
100

b)

' Figure 18 in this dissertation
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Sensitivity of general storm peak flow to
temporal storm distribution at Soda Point
Dam site.
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Sensiti v i ty of general storm peak flow to
temporal distribution at Cutler Darn site.
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Among the general storm distributions, the Harza
resulted in the lowest flood peak and volume.

The UDWR

yielded higher peaks (8 to 20%) and volumes (10 to 15%) than
Harza.

Also the HMR 36 Figure 7.3(a) to (e) distributions

yielded higher peaks (12 to 27%) and volumes (16 to 28%)
than the Harza distribution.
Figure 21 (see Chapter III) shows the seven storm
distributions plotted as cumulative distributions.

The

order of most rapidly rising cumulative distributions does
not match the order of increasing peak flows very closely.
The Harza distribution gave the lowest flood peak, yet it
has a cumulative distribution which falls in the center of
the other cumulative distributions.

However, the HMR 36 (a)

and UDWR distributions, which are the two most rapidly
rising cumulative distributions, gave the second and third
lowest peak flows at all three dams.
HMR 36 (b),

(c),

The remaining cases,

(d), and (e), gave essentially

indistinguishable peak flows even though there is
considerable variabil i ty in their cumulative distributions.
The poorer correlation between the order of most rapidly
rising cumulative distributions and the order of increasing
peak flows for the general storm for the entire Bear River
Basin is probably due to the influence of routing and the
relative timing of the combination of flows from subbasins.
Both of these effects are much less important for the local
storm, which has a smaller storm area than the general
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storm, which covers the entire Bear River Basin, and both
the local and general storm cases for the smaller Porcupine
Basin.
Sensitivity to Antecedent Events
Local storm
According to the USBR (Cudworth, 1989), no antecedent
event is required to use for PMFs generated by local PMP
events in the entire region west of the 103rd meridian.
Therefore, no evaluation of an antecedent event was
considered for the local storm in this study.
General storm
For general storm PMF the USBR (Cudworth, 1989)
recommended that the antecedent flood can be estimated by
converting the 24-hour 100-year storm to a flood hydrograph.
Using NOAA Atlas for Utah and Idaho (Miller, Frederick, and
Tracey, 1973), the 100-year 24-hour precipitation for the
basins above Soda Point, Oneida, and Cutler Dam sites were
estimated as 2.5, 2.9 and 2.7 inches, respectively.

For

each of these basins, the corresponding 100-year 24-hour
antecedent event with the Utah Division of Water 24-hour
temporal distribution was used together with the general
storm PMP where the time interval between the end of
antecedent rainfall and the beginning of PMP event was taken
as 3 days.

The Harza unit hydrographs with adopted loss

rates were used for each case (Table 41).

For all basins
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above the dam sites, there would be an increase in peak
flows as well as in flood volumes of the PMFs due to the
100-year antecedent storm.

For the basin above Cutler Dam,

there would only be a slight increase in the peak flow (3%)
although there would be a considerable increase in flood
volume (35%).

For the basins above Soda Point and Oneida

Dams, there would be an increase in peak flow (9 to 12%) but
only slight increase in flood volumes (2 to 4%).

Figures 46

to 48 show the sensitivities of general storm hydrographs to
including 100-year antecedent storm event at Soda Point,
Oneida, and Cutler Dam sites, respectively.

Table 41.

Sensitivity of general storm PMF peak flow and
flood volume to antecedent event using Harzaderived unit hydrographs and Harza general storm
distributions

a)
Comparison of peak flows and flood volumes
Antecedent
Peak flow (cfsl
Flood volume (ac-ftl
storm
Soda Oneida Cutler
Soda
Oneida cutler
Point
Point
78761
70595 209186 260769 332418 692368
Without
78921 215231 265866 344242 931621
With
85955
b)

Comparison as percentage of without antecedent event
peak flow and flood volume
Antecedent
Percentage:
Flood volume
storm
Peak flow
Oneida Cutler
Soda Oneida Cutler Soda
Point
Point
100
100
Without
100
100
100
100
135
102
104
With
109
112
103
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Sensitivity of general storm peak flow to 100year antecedent storm event at Soda Point Dam
site.
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Sensitivity of general storm peak flow to 100year antecedent storm event at Oneida Dam site.
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Sensitivity of general storm peak flow to 100year antecedent storm event at Cutler Dam site.
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CHAPTER V
MAXIMIZATION APPROACH TO PMF DETERMINATION
The maximization approach to PMF determination is
performed for Porcupine Basin and the Bear River Basin above
Soda Point, Oneida, and Cutler Dam sites.

Also, the

evaluation of effects of basin characteristics on PMP and
hence PMF is presented using hypothetical basins in Utah.
Methodology of Maximization Approach to PMF
Table 42 shows the factors which affect PMF
determinations.

These contributing factors can be further

classified as given, fixed, variable or uncertain factors
for maximization as shown in the last column of Table 42.
The given factors are the meteorologic and hydrologic
factors that are specified and given by the agencies
concerned.

The fixed factors are the basin characteristics

that can be measured for the specific basin.

The variable

factors are the meteorological factors that can be optimized
in the maximization of PMF.

The uncertain factors are the

hydrologic factors that need to be specified by the analyst.
Among the meteorological factors, the PMP depth and
seasonal variation are given by HMR 49 (Hansen, Schwarz, and
Riedel, 1984) for a particular location.

Concerning

antecedent storm, the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation (Cudworth,
1989) adopted certain criteria for the western United
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Table 42.

Contributing factors affecting PMF determinations

Type of Factor
Meteorological

Factor
1. PMP depth
2. storm duration
3. storm spatial

distribution
4. storm center

5. storm-area size
6 . seasonal variation
7 . antecedent storm
8. storm temporal
distribution

Hydrologic

1. size of drainage area
2. shape of drainage area
3. elevation of drainage

4.

5.
6.
7.

8.

area
landcover distribution
antecedent soil
moisture condition
infiltration rate
unit hydrograph
formulations
flood routing

Class
Given
Variable
Variable
Variable
Variable
Given
Given
Variable
Fixed
Fixed
Fixed
Fixed
Given
Uncertain
Uncertain
Uncertain
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States.

The storm duration, spatial distribution, location,

area size, and temporal distribution are the variable
factors that need to be maximized.

Similarly, the

hydrologic factors such as size, shape, and elevation of
drainage area and land cover distribution are fixed for a
particular basin.

The antecedent soil moisture condition is

usually specified for a particular location and can be
assumed to be a given factor.

The remaining hydrologic

factors such as infiltration rate, unit hydrograph
formulations, and flood routing procedures are uncertain
factors and therefore sensitivity studies were performed on
these factors for Porcupine Basin and Bear River Basin in
Chapter III and IV, respectively.

The variable factors are

optimized in the maximization.
Figure 49 shows the relationship between given, fixed,
variable, and uncertain factors in PMF maximization and
sensitivity studies.
Storm spatial distribution
The isohyetal pattern represents the spatial
distribution of rainfall over the storm area. The innermost
isohyet has the largest concentration of rainfall.

In HMR

49, idealized elliptically shaped isohyets having a 2:1
axial ratio patterned after historical extreme storms have
been developed for distribution of PMP.

The storm area of

the outermost isohyet is limited to 500 square miles only.
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Variable
Factors

Maximization
of
Factors

Uncertain
Factors

L--------,

Critical
combination
of "Variable"
factors for PMF

Figure 49.

Sensitivity of
critical combination
of "Variable"
factors and PMF

PMF maximization and sensitivity studies.
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Location of storm center
The location of the storm center determines the spatial
concentration of rainfall.

For the maximization approach,

it is necessary to place the isohyetal pattern over the
drainage area to obtain the critical location for the
project for which PMF is being determined.

For an

irregularly shaped drainage area, a number of trials may be
required to determine the critical location in the
watershed, resulting in a placement that does not coincide
with the geometric center.

It is desirable to try to place

the greatest number of whole isohyets completely within the
drainage area.

The maximum peak reservoir stage is a

function of isohyetal pattern centering (including storm
center location and storm orientation), basin irregularity
of shape, and the PMP storm-area size.
is limited to 500 square miles.

The storm-area size

HMR 49 does not specify the

preferred orientation of the storm.
Storm temporal distribution
According to HMR 49, an average mass curve observed
from 38 6-hour storms showed that the maximum intensities
occurred in the middle of the storm period.

For local storm

PMP, they have recommended the HMR 5 (U.S. Weather Bureau,
1947) and EM 1110-2-1411 (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers,
1965) temporal distribution patterns.

Also, Soil

Conservation Service (1972) provided scs 6-hour temporal
distribution to use with a 6-hour storm.
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Local Storm PMF Maximization for Porcupine Basin
The maximization of local storm PMF for Porcupine Basin
was performed using HMR 49/52 program (a modified version of
HMR 52 (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 1984) for implementing
HMR 49 local storm PMP) in conjunction with HEC 1 model
(U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 1990).
Among the given factors, the local storm PMP depth was
computed by the HMR 49/52 program following the HMR 49
(Hansen, Schwarz, and Riedel, 1984) procedures.

Regarding

season variation, local storm PMP is applicable to warmer
season between May and October.

According to the USBR

(Cudworth, 1989), no antecedent event is required to use for
PMFs generated by local storm PMP event at this location.
The antecedent moisture condition, AMC (III), was used for
the analysis.
Among the fixed factors, the size of the drainage area
was 63.6 square miles, the shape of drainage area was taken
into account by basin boundary coordinates, and the mean
elevation of drainage area was 7,275 ft.

Regarding

landcover distribution, 1% of basin area was assumed as
impervious.
Among the uncertain factors, the infilteration rate was
an SCS curve number of 80, the unit hydrograph was the
Harza-developed unit hydrograph, and Muskingum flood routing
method with coefficients K

=

0.26 and X

=

0.45 was used.
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Among the variable factors considered, the storm
duration for local storm PMP was taken as 6 hours as
recommended in HMR 49.

The storm spacial distribution was

an idealized elliptically shaped isohyet having a 2:1 axial
ratio with the storm-area size limited to 500 square miles.
The location of storm center, storm orientation, and storm
temporal distribution were selected with the objective of
maximizing peak reservoir stage.

The EM 1110-2-1411, HMR 5,

and SCS 6-hour temporal distributions were used for the
analysis.

Table 43 shows various cases considered in the

maximization of peak reservoir stage to variation of storm
centering (in coordinates as shown in Figure 50), storm
orientation, and temporal distribution for Porcupine Basin.
The table also shows the peak inflow and inflow volume for
each case.

The storm center coordinate of (8.5,6.0) and

storm orientation of 300 degrees from north with EM 1110-21411 temporal distribution produced the maximum peak (83,910
cfs), volume (21,860 ac-ft), and reservoir stage (5401.1
ft).

The basin centroid computed by the program was at the

coordinate of (8.2,6.l).

Figure 50 shows the layout of the

Porcupine Basin for the maximization of local storm PMF.
Local Storm PMF Maximization for Bear River Basin
The maximization of local storm PMF for the Bear River
Basin above Soda Point, Oneida, and Cutler Dam sites was
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Table 43.

Optimization runs for maximization of
PMF for Porcupine Basin
Storm
Storm
Temporal PMP
PMF
PMF
orien- pattern
center
Peak
Inflow
coordinate tat ion
inflow volume
degrees
(in)
(ac-ft)
(cfs)
from N
8.2,6.1
300
EMlllO
8.91 83768 21828
8.2,6.1
HMR 5
8.91 79021 21828
300
SCS 6HR 8.91 79276 21828
8.2,6.1
300
EMlllO
8. 28 74907 19826
180
8. 2' 6.1
8.2,6.1
270
EMlllO
8.72 81064 21223
9. o, 6. 0
300
EM1110
8.90 83625 21796
8.0,8.0
EM1110
8.68 80490 21095
300
8.5,6.5
300
EM1110
8.89 83483 21764
9.0,5.0
300
EM1110
8.85 82193 21637
8.5,5.5
300
EM1110
8.90 83625 21796
8. 5, 6 . 0
300
EM1110
8.92 83910 21860
7. 5, 6. 0
300
EM1110
8.89 83483 21764
6.0,7.0
300
EM1110
8.78 81917 21414
7.0,6.0
300
EM1110
8.85 82941 21637
8. o, 6. 0
305
EM1110
8.89 83483 21762
also performed as described above.

local storm
PMF
Peak
stage
(ft)
5401.1
5400.6
5400.6
5400.2
5400.8
5401.1
5400.7
5401.0
5401.0
5401.1
5401.1
5401.0
5400.9
5401.0
5401.0

The areal extent of 6-

hour local storm was taken as the size of subbasin 7 (about
349 square miles) for the Soda Dam site, the size of
subbasin 8 (about 345 square miles) for the Oneida Dam site,
and 500 square miles for the Cutler Dam site.

Figure 51

shows the layout of the Bear River Basin used for the
maximization of local storm PMF at the Soda Point, Oneida,
and Cutler Dam sites.

The EM 1110-2-1411, HMR 5, and SCS 6-

hour temporal distributions were used for the analysis.

The

Harza-developed unit hydrograph with AMC (III) condition was
used for each dam site in the maximization of peak reservoir
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Lay out of the subbas i ns 7, 8 , and 9 for
maximi z ation of local storm PMF at Soda
Point, oneida, and Cutler Dam s i tes.
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stage.

The estimated curve numbers for AMC(III) condition

were 81, 81, and 80 for subbasin 7 (above Soda Point),
subbasin 8 (above Oneida), and subbasin 9 (above cutler),
respectively.

Tables 44 to 46 show the results of

maximization of local storm PMF for Bear River Basin above
Soda Point, Oneida, and Cutler Dam sites, respectively.

The

storm center coordinates in the tables are shown in Figure
51.
For the Bear River Basin above Soda Point Dam site, the
storm center coordinate of (11.5,18.8) and storm orientation
of 145 degrees from north with EM 1110-2-1411 temporal
distribution produced the maximum peak (83,450 cfs), volume
(74,121 ac-ft), and reservoir stage (5735.2 ft).
For the Bear River Basin above Oneida Dam site, the
storm center coordinate of (7.0,16.3) and storm orientation
of 355 degrees from north with EM 1110-2-1411 temporal
distribution produced the maximum peak (78,890 cfs), volume
(78,587 ac-ft), and reservoir stage (4897.6 ft).
For the Bear River Basin above Cutler Dam site, the
storm center coordinate of (4.3,5.0) and storm orientation
of 325 degrees from north with EM 1110-2-1411 temporal
distribution produced the maximum peak (91,949 cfs), volume
(87,433 ac-ft), and reservoir stage (4407.7 ft).

The basin

centroid computed by the program was the same coordinate as
the storm center in each case as expected for a single
basin.
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Table 44.

Storm
center
coorinate

11.5,18.8
11.5,18.8
11.5,18.8
11.5,18.8
11.5,18.8
11.5,18.8
11.5,18.8
12.0,19.0
Table 45.

Optimization runs for maximization of local
storm PMF for Bear River Basin above Soda
Point Darn site
storm
Temporal PMP PMF
PMF
PMF
orien- pattern
Peak
Inflow Peak
tat ion
inflow volume stage
degrees
(ac-ft) (ft)
(in) (cfs)
from N
180
EM1110
5.48 72107 63982
5733.4
5733.4
180
HMR 5
5.48 71287 63982
scs 6HR 5.48 71225 63982
5733.4
180
5735.0
135
EM1110
6.01 82122 72930
145
EM1110
6.08 83450 74121
5735.2
EM1110
6.06 83066 73781
5735.1
140
EM1110
5.99 81749 72590
5734.9
145
EM1110
5.96 81161 72081
5734.8
145

Optimization runs for maximization of local
storm PMF for Bear River Basin above Oneida
Darn site
PMF
Storm
Storm
Temporal PMP
PMF
PMF
center
orien- pattern
Peak
Peak
Peak
coordinate tat ion
inflow volume stage
degrees
(ac-ft) (ft)
(in)
(cfs)
from N
4897 .6
7.0,16.3
180
EM1110
6.37 78890 78113
4897.5
7.0,16 . 3
180
HMR 5
6.37 78225 78113
4897.4
7.0,16.3
scs 6HR 6.37 78159 78113
180
EM1110
4895.8
7.0,16.3
90
5.81 69413 68691
7.0,16.3
EM1110
6.36 78720 77944
4897.6
350
4897.6
7.0,16.3
EM1110
6.37 78890 78587
355
4895.3
8.0,17.0
355
EM1110
5.64 66558 65857
4897.5
7.0,16.0
EM1110
6.33 78203 77436
10
4897.5
7.0,16.0
5
EM1110
6.35 77774 77774
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Table 46.

Optimization runs for maximization of local
storm PMF for Bear River Basin above Cutler
Dam site
Storm
Temporal PMP PMF
Storm
PMF
PMF
center
orien- pattern
Peak
Inflow Peak
coordinate tat ion
inflow volume stage
degrees
(in) (cfs)
(ac-ft) (ft)
from N
4.47 67109 63676
4 . 3,5.0
90
EM1110
4406.2
4.3,5.0
180
EM1110
4.73 73164 69458
4406.6
EM1110
5.49 91223 86741
4407.7
4.3,5.0
320
4407.7
4.3,5.0
325
EMlllO
5.52 91949 87433
4.3,5.0
HMR 5
5.52 91618 87433
4407.7
325
4 . 3,5.0
scs 6HR 5.52 91249 87433
4407.7
325
4.0,4.5
325
EMlllO
5.29 86426 82144
4407.4
4 . 3 ,5.0
EM1110
5.50 91464 86972
4407.7
330

In the above analysis, the portion of subbasin 9 abov e
Cutler Dam site (500 square miles) was treated as a lumped
basin.

As an extensive study on the maximization of PMF at

the cutler Dam site, the 500 square miles of area above
Cutler Dam site, which included the portions of subbasins 9
and 10 above cutler Dam site , was considered as shown in
Figure 52.

In this case, the area consisted of two

subbasins (portions of subbasins 9 and 10) where Bear River
and Little Bear River drained into Cutler reservoir,
respectively.

The Harza-developed unit hydrograph with AMC

(III) condition was used for each subbasin.

As before, the

EM 1110-2-1411, HMR 5, and SCS 6-hour temporal distributions
were used for the analysis.

The estimated curve number for

AMC(III) condition was 80 for both subbasins.

Table 47

shows the optimization by varying storm centering
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Optimization runs for maximization of local
storm PMF for Bear River Basin above Cutler
Dam site (two subbasins case)
PMF
PMF
PMF
Storm
Storm Temporal PMP
Inflow Peak
center
orien- pattern
Peak
inflow volume stage
coordinate tat ion
(ac-ft) (ft)
degree
(in)
(cfs)
from N
4407.7
4.94 104566 90406
4.6,8.0
340.0 EM1110
5.06 108367 93718
4407.8
4.8,8.4
340.0 EM1110
4408.1
4.8,8.4
345.0 EM1110
5.14 110951 95935
4408.1
350.0 EM1110
5.13 110613 95658
4.8,8.4
5.15 111274 96213
4408.1
4.8,8.4
347.5 EM1110
347.5 HMR 5
5.15 112041 96213
4408.1
4.8,8.4
4408.1
4.8,8.4
347.5 scs 6HR 5.15 111626 96213
4407.8
5.0,9.0
347.5 EM1110
5.00 106482 92060
Table 47.

(coordinates as shown in Figure 52), storm orientation, and
temporal distribution for this area.
In this case, for the Bear River Basin above Cutler Dam
site, the storm center coordinate of (4.8,8.4) and storm
orientation of 347.5 degrees from north with HMR 5 temporal
distribution produced the maximum peak (112,041 cfs), volume
(96,213 ac-ft), and reservoir stage (4408.1 ft).

If

compared to the single basin case, the two subbasins case
produced 22% higher in peak flow and 10% higher in flood
volume, and the peak reservoir stage was 0.4 ft higher.
Effects of Basin Characteristics on PMF
Evaluation of the effects of basin characteristics
(area, elevation, and location) on HMR 49 PMP and hence on
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PMF were performed using hypothetical basins in the Utah
setting.
Effect of basin area on PMF
Using the HMR 49 (Hansen, Schwarz, and Riedel, 1984),
general storm PMP estimates can be obtained for basin sizes
from 10 to 5,000 square miles for durations from 6 to 72
hours and local storm PMP estimates for storm area sizes up
to 500 square miles for durations from 15 minutes to 6
hours.

Hansen, Schwarz, and Riedel (1984) indicated that

local storms, while producing the most intense point
rainfalls of record, characteristically show a rapid
decrease in rainfall with increasing area and that the
criteria for local storm were extended out to 500 square
miles.

For general storm, depth-area relations are given

for both convergence PMP and orographic PMP.
The HEC 1 model (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 1990)
used the unit hydrograph technique to transform rainfall
excess to basin runoff.

To find the effect of basin area on

PMF, it is necessary to derive a relationship between unit
hydrograph lag time and basin area.

Unit hydrograph lag

time varies as a function of certain measurable basin
parameters.

The USBR (Cudworth, 1989) defined the lag time

as the time from the center of unit rainfall excess to the
time that 50% of the volume of unit runoff from the drainage
basin has passed the concentration point.

The synthetic

unit hydrograph lag time is of the form (Cudworth, 1989):
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L

LL
so .s

= 261<, ( __.£!) 0 .33
g

(22)

where L9= lag time, in hours; L = distance of longest
watercourse, in miles; Lea= distance from the concentration
point to a point on the watercourse opposite centroid of
drainage basin, in miles; S = overall slope of L measured
from gaging station or point of interest to drainage basin
divide, in feet per mile; and

~

= a trial value based on an

estimate of the weighted (by stream length) average
Manning's n value for the principal watercourses in the
drainage basin.
Lag time, L9 , in Equation 22 is therefore a function of
basin size.

If we assumed that the overall slope of the

basin, s, remains constant with respect to the basin size,
the lag time will only vary with L and Lea·

If these two

parameters are expressed in terms of basin area, the lag
time and basin area have the following relationship.
Lgz = L

( Az)
gt

0.33

(23)

At

where Lg 1 = lag time for basin area A1 ; Lg 2

lag time for

basin area A2•
PMPs for local storm and general storm (for August)
were computed for hypothetical basins with different areas
ranging from 25 to 5,000 square miles at the location of
Porcupine Basin (latitude 41.5 degrees, longitude 111.5
degrees) in northern Utah as shown in Table 48.

Local storm

PMP and hence PMF were determined for areas up to 500 square
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miles (the upper limit of local storm area recommended in
HMR 49) and assumed the same magnitude although the basin
area increased beyond 500 square miles.

Evaluation of

general storm PMP for all months showed that the maximum
general storm PMP occurred in August at this location.

For

the analysis, HMR 49 PMP calculations were done for
different basin areas while keeping the other input
parameters constant.
Using Equation 23, the lag times for the USBR local
storm and general storm unit hydrographs were calculated for
different basin areas and the corresponding unit hydrographs
were derived.

The HEC 1 model (U.S. Army Corps of

Engineers, 1990) was used to develop runoff predictions.
The EM 1110-2-1411 local storm distribution and HMR 36
(Figure 7.3(a]) general storm distribution were used.

A

constant loss rate of 0.11 inch per hour was used for both
cases and the resulting PMFs are given in Table 48.

As

shown in Figure 53, the local storm PMF increased steeply
with an increase in basin area up to 500 square miles (which
is the upper limit of storm area) and then remained constant
for basin areas exceeding 500 square miles while the general
storm PMF continued to increase with increase in basin area.
The analysis showed that for the location under
consideration, local storm PMP yields a higher peak inflow
than general storm PMP for a drainage basin area of up to

2 24

Table 48.
Area
(mi 2)

Effect of basin area on PMF using appropriate
lag time--Lat 41.5 Long 111.5 in northern Utah
Local storm
General storm
Lag
PMP
Peak
Lag
PMP
Peak
inflow
inflow
(hr)
(in)
(cfs)
(hr)
(in)
(cfs)

2.2
3.0
3.5
4.4
5.0
5.9
6.9
7.4
8.5
9.3
10.7
11.7
12.6

25
64
100
200
300
500
800
1000
1500
2000
3000
4000
5000

9.04
7.82
7 . 15
5.69
4.90
4.03
4.03
4.03
4.03
4.03
4.03
4.03
4.03

47932
80146
98566
124325
138939
156427
156427
156427
156427
156427
156427
156427
156427

5.4
7.3
8.5
10.6
12.2
14.4
16.8
18.1
20.7
22.7
26.0
28.6
30.8

14.28
13.73
13.41
12.85
12.50
12.06
11.63
11.42
11.04
10.75
10.32
9.96
9.64

7966
16221
22331
36014
47168
65665
90542
106199
133260
155134
198816
227976
243937

about 2,000 square miles and therefore would be the critical
inflow design flood (IDF) for small projects for which peak
flow governs the PMF.
The above procedure was repeated for hypothetical
basins at a different location in southern Utah (latitude
38.0 degrees, longitude 112.0 degrees) to find the effect of

basin area on PMFs and the results are shown in Table 49.
Figure 54 shows the effect of basin area on PMFs at a
location in southern Utah.

Also, for this given location in

southern Utah, local storm PMP is more critical than general
storm PMP for a drainage basin up to about 2,700 square
miles.
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Table 49.
Area
(mi 2)
25
64
100
200
300
500
800
1000
1500
2000
3000
4000
5000

Effect of basin area on PMF using appropriate lag
time--Lat 38.0 Long 112.0 in southern Utah
Local storm
General storm
Peak
Lag
PMP
Peak
Lag
PMP
inflow
inflow
(cfs)
(cfs)
(hr)
(in)
(hr)
(in)
8.79
46860
5.4
12.44
6690
2.2
7.60
78120
7.3
11.97
13668
3.0
95996
11.69
3.5
6.95
8.5
18684
30025
4.4
5.53 120839
10.6
11.21
4.76 134868
39221
5.0
12.2
10.90
5.9
3.91 151256
14.4
10.52
54457
6.9
3.91 151256
16.8
10.14
74651
7.4
3.91 151256
18.1
9.95
87251
8.5
3.91 151256
20.7
9.62 108741
3.91 151256
22.7
9.37 125373
9.3
3.91 151256
10.7
26.0
8.99 160566
11.7
3.91 151256
28.6
8.67 183154
30.8
8.39 192484
12.6
3.91 151256

Effect of basin elevation on PMF
By using the location of Porcupine Basin (latitude 41.5
degrees, longitude 111.5 degrees), the local storm and
general storm PMPs were computed for elevations ranging from
5,000 to 10,000 feet above mean sea level.

For local storm

PMP, Hansen, Schwarz, and Riedel (1984) have chosen 5,000
feet as the elevation of the limit to maximum effective
precipitation such that no reduction is made for elevations
up to 5,000 feet.

Above this elevation, a decrease in PMP

value by 5% for each 1,000 feet of additional elevation is
applied.
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In the case of general storm PMP, there are two
components, convergence PMP and orographic PMP.

For the

basin location considered, a reduction for barrier-elevation
in convergence PMP ranges from 55% to 35% and the orographic
PMP index ranges from 2 to 6 inches for the elevation of
5 ,000 feet to 10,000 feet.

The USBR local storm unit

hydrograph with 3-hour lag time and general storm unit
hydrograph with 7.3-hour lag time were used to produce
runoff estimates as shown in Table 50.

The EM 1110-2-1411

local storm distribution and HMR 36 Figure 7.3(a) general
s torm distribution were used.

A constant loss rate of 0 . 11

inch per hour was used for both c ases.

Figure 55 shows the

effect of basin elevation on general storm and local storm
PMFs .
As expected, local storm PMF reduced consistentl y wi th
respect to increase in basin elevation whereas the general
storm PMF did not differ much although there was a slight
increase up to an elevation of 9,000 feet at this location.
Effect of basin location on PMF
For the effect of basin location on PMF, the local
s torm and general storm PMPs were calculated for the
hypothetical basins with different latitudes (ranging from
40 to 42 degrees) but on the same longitude (111.5 degrees) .
The USBR 3-hour lag time local storm and 7.3-hour lag time
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Table 50. Effect of basin elevation on PMF
ElevaLocal storm
General storm
tion
PMP
Peak
Flood
PMP
Peak
Flood
inflow
volume
inflow
volume
(feet)
(cfs)
(ac-ft)
(ac-ft)
(in)
(in)
(cfs)
5000
8.82
90873
27687
10.78
14523
17123
6000
8.38
86147
26196
12.58
16076
21208
7000
7.82
80146
24297
13.73
16283
23959
8000
76694
7.50
23212
14.88
16479
26904
9000
7.06
71961
21720
16.03
16693
30018
10000
6.61
67124
20195
15.38
15275
27927

general storm unit hydrographs with a constant loss rate of
0.11 inch per hour were used to compute the PMFs and the
results are shown in Table 51.

The EM 1110-2-1411 local

storm distribution and HMR 36 Figure 7.3(a) general storm
distribution were used.

Figure 56 shows the effect of basin

location on general storm and local storm PMFs.

The effect

of varying basin latitudes from 40 to 42 degrees was found
to decrease the peak flow by 8% and flood volume by 8% for
local storm PMF and to increase the peak flow by 15% and
flood volume by 30% for general storm PMF.
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Table 51.

Effect of basin location on PMF

Latitude
PMP
(degree)
40.0
40.5
41.0
41.5
42.0

(in)
8.06
8.14
8.06
7.82
7.57

Local storm
Peak
Flood
inflow
volume
(cfs)
(ac-ft)
83669
25114
84539
25385
83669
25114
81084
24300
78348
23453

PMP
(in)
13.84
13.54
11.87
13.73
13.99

General storm
Peak
Flood
inflow
volume
(cfs)
(ac-ft)
16382
24303
16175
23499
14556
19073
16221
23961
16671
24765
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CHAPTER VI
EFFECT OF SNOWMELT ON PMP EVENT
The occurrence of the combination of PMP rainstorm
event with rapid snowmelt (a rain-on-snow event) is examined
and compared to PMP event.

No criteria for critical

snowpack conditions have been defined and justified for
Utah.

Therefore, criteria for other areas and several rain-

on-snow procedures are described.

Several criteria are

selected without justifications as to their applicability to
Utah conditions, and are applied to rain-on-snow events for
Porcupine Basin as well as for the Bear River Basin above
Soda Point, Oneida, and Cutler Dam sites.

At this time

these cases are examined for comparative purposes only in
the absence of a study to justify the critical condition
applicability to Utah.
Criteria for Critical Snowpack Conditions
For basins and seasons where the PMF will have a
snowmelt contribution, it is necessary to adopt temperature
and snowpack considerations for use in development of the
PMF.

The guidelines and practices of the U.S. Bureau of

Reclamation, the Electric Power Research Institute, the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers, and the Canada study (Verschuren
and Wojtiw, 1980) regarding the critical snowpack conditions
are discussed below.
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U.S. Bureau of Reclamation
(USBR)
When it is anticipated that the snowmelt runoff will
c ontribute to the PMF, the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation (USBR)
(Cudworth, 1989) uses the snow compaction method developed
by Bertle (1966).

Application of this method requires

either observed or assumed values for air temperatures, wind
speeds, percentage of forest cover, depth of snow, and
density of snow at various elevation bands.

Snow depths and

densities that are considered reasonable for initial
watershed conditions at the onset of the probable maximum
snow are determined for the application.

Currently, there

are no consistent, accepted criteria for selecting
reasonable values for the various inputs needed in the snow
compaction method.

In v iew of this lack of criteria, the

USBR commonly uses a 100-year snowmelt flood to account for
snowpack .

A frequency analysis of the maximum annual

snowmelt volume is required.

The 100-year snowmelt flood is

then distributed over time using either the largest snowmelt
flood of record as the basis for distribution, or by using
the balanced flood hydrograph approach.
Electric Power Research
Institute CEPRI)
The Electric Power Research Institute (1993) has
prepared its draft guidelines for snowmelt considerations in
hydrograph development.

The EPRI stated that if the basin

is one for which at least part of the drainage area is
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subject to snowpack and if the historical floods were
influenced by snowmelt, snowmelt calculations must be
included in the rainfall-runoff simulation process.

EPRI

indicated that the required snowpack-related data include
the portion of the basin covered by snow, water equivalent
of the snow depth, and hourly or maximum average daily
temperatures.

They recommended the use of the degree-day

method of snowmelt computation and that alternative methods
may be used if they will be justified.

They also

recommended the use of a lapse rate of J"F per 1,000 feet if
sufficient temperature information is not available to
construct a lapse rate for each storm.
The EPRI indicated that for basins and seasons where
the PMF will have a snowmelt contribution, it is necessary
to adopt temperature and snowpack considerations for use in
development of the PMF.

They recommended to assume a 100-

year snowpack water equivalent and snowpack areal
distribution.

They also recommended to develop the

coincident temperature sequence and temperature-elevation
distribution from the data.

In California and the

northwestern states, the temperature sequence coincident
with PMP can be found in HMR 36 (U.S. Weather Bureau, 1961)
and HMR 43 (U.S. Weather Bureau, 1966).

For other areas,

the EPRI recommended to use the maximum temperature sequence
observed in the area for the season of the critical PMP.

It
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should be distributed in different elevation zones as
suggested in HEC 1 by

u.s.

Army Corps of Engineers (1990).

U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers (USACEl
To compute maximum probable snowmelt flood for the
Salmon River, Idaho, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (1960)
estimated maximum possible snowpack water equivalent on the
basis of the maximum possible 7-month winter precipitation.
The critical air temperature sequence was obtained by
drawing within enveloping curves of maximum possible
temperatures for 7-day and 30-day durations.

They indicated

that wind variation was small in relation to other effects
and therefore a mean wind speed of 10 miles per hour was
assumed throughout the storm period.
For rain-on-snow flood for the Cougar Dam, Oregon, the

u.s.

Army Corps of Engineers (1960) developed a critical

snow-wedge in consistence with maximum observed snowpack
conditions, which would provide for sufficient snow to
produce snowmelt through the storm period.

They used

maximum dew-point temperatures of record to develop a
temperature sequence during the standard project storm.

The

maximum temperatures were considered to be concurrent with
the most intense precipitation.
used in their study.

A lapse rate of 3•F was
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Canada study
Verschuren and Wojtiw (1980) assumed that the u.s. Army
Corps of Engineers (1960) general equations for total basin
melt during rain (see Equations 16 and 17, Chapter II) can
be applied to basins in Alberta, Canada.

In their study,

they computed daily snowmelt rates using mean daily
temperature and average wind speeds for April and May.

To

compute the maximum melt from rainfall, instead of the daily
precipitation, the greatest PMP for each basin was
substituted into the equations.

They indicated that the

mean daily temperature and the average wind speed are the
readily available quantities and probably the most
realistic.
Criteria used in this study
In view of the lack of justified snowmelt criteria for
Utah, we selected criteria which are in use elsewhere for
comparative purposes.

However, we are not recommending that

these criteria be used for PMF studies in Utah at this time.
The 100-year snow depths were used as the initial snowpack
conditions in this study.

Since U.S. Army Corps of

Engineers general equations (Equations 16 and 17, Chapter
II) require the use of mean temperature for total basin melt
during rain, average temperature sequences for April, May,
and June were used for rain-on-snow event in this study as
described below.
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Rain-on-Snow Procedure
Rain-on-snow model
Although the occurrence of rain-on-snow event which
would produce severe flooding is rare, since prevailing
hydrological and meteorological conditions must occur
simultaneously, the result of the combination of general
storm PMP with rapid snowmelt is studied using the rain-onsnow model developed by U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (1981 )
i n conjunction with

u.s.

Army Corps of Engineers (1990) HEC

1 model .
The rain-on-snow model is essentially a water-budget
analysis that accounts for the water in the snowpack until
it is released .

It is the snow compaction procedure for

predicting runoff from a rain-on-snow storm using the
concept of threshold density proposed by Bertle (1966). The
program will distribute the excess water amounts to
specified subareas covering several elevation zones using
Equation 16 (see Chapter II) for open or partly forested
basin areas and Equation 17 (see Chapter II) for heavily
forested areas developed by
(1960) to compute snowmelt.

u. s.

Army Corps of Engineers

To compute the maximum snowmelt

from storm rainfall, the PMP for each basin was used in the
equations.
The program requires separating the study area into
elevation zones to permit the use of different initial snow
conditions for each of the elevation zones and also to
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provide the variation of factors such as rain depths,
temperature, wind speeds, and canopy cover with respect to
elevation.

It computes excess water from different

elevation zones using input data consisting of initial
snowpack conditions, basin exposure and canopy cover
conditions, storm precipitation, and associated temperatures
and wind speeds.
Basin exposure and canopy index
The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (1981) recommended
using a value ranging from 1.0 (unforested areas) to 0.3
(heavily forested areas) to describe the basin exposure for
each zone.

Also, they recommended using an index value of

70 for open or partly forested areas, and an index value of
85 for heavily forested areas to describe canopy cover of
each elevation zone.

In this study, basin exposure of 0.5

and canopy index of 70 were used for all elevation zones
since direct evaluations of these parameters were not
available.
Sensitivity of the effects of variation in basin
exposure and canopy index were studied and it was found that
a change in basin exposure K value from 0.3 to 1.0 would
increase in peak flow by about 5% and flood volume by about
28%, whereas a change in canopy index from 70 to 85 would
decrease in peak flow by about 1% and flood volume by about
8% only.
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Initial snow depth
Daily snow depths (pillow depths) at Soil Conservation
Service SNOTEL stations in and around the Bear River Basin
were obtained for the period of 1978 to 1991.

The stations

with discontinuous data prior to 1982 were not used in the
analysis.

The monthly snow depths and snow water

equivalents from Soil Conservation Service snow courses
stations in the study area were also available.

Since most

of the snow course data were incomplete and insufficient,
they could not be used to determine the 100-year snow depths
or the snowline information.
For the initial snowpack conditions at the beginning of
snowmelt-runoff, the 100-year snow depths were needed.
Therefore, snow depths at the SNOTEL stations were fitted
using normal, log normal, Gumbel, and log Gumbel probability
distributions.

Except for the month of June, the normal

distribution was found to be the best-fitted distribution
among these distributions.

The snow depths in June did not

fit well to any of these distributions, probably due to the
effect of spring-time snowmelt.

To use as a guide in

determination of the 100-year snowline, the estimated 100year snow depths at these stations were plotted as a
function of elevation.

The snowlines for April, May, and

June were obtained by performing linear regression analysis
on these plotted points.

The snowline information, in

conjunction with area-elevation data, provided an indirect
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method to evaluate snow cover (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers,
1960).

The area-elevation data for all subbasins were

obtained from the hypsometric curves presented in
"Hydrologic Inventory of the Bear River Study Unit" (Haws
and Hughes, 1973).

As an example, Figure 57 shows the

regression lines of 100-year snow depths using normal
distribution for April, May, and June.

U.S. Army Corps of

Engineers (1960) indicated that the snowline determined from
snow courses is usually too low in elevation, i.e., the
actual snow cover is above the indicated elevation, and
therefore an arbitrary upward adjustment of the snowline
estimate should be made.

In this study, however, instead of

an upward adjustment of the snowline, only the snow depths
above 7,000 feet were considered as explained below.
The elevations of SNOTEL stations range from 7,600 feet
to 10,500 feet and since lower elevation data were not
available, only the snow depths above 7,000 feet on the
regression lines were used in the analysis and thus any
snowpack below this level was ignored.

The effect of this

was relatively small since it reduced peak flows by about 3%
and flood volumes by about 6%.
Snow density
For winter rain-on-snow floods, the initial snowpack
condition is important both from the consideration of
snowmelt and for storage and delay of liquid water in the
snowpack.

From the available snow course data, the snow
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densities were calculated and plotted against the station
elevations.

From linear regression analysis, the initial

density of snowpack for April, May, and June at different
elevation zones was obtained.

Figure 58 shows the snow

density versus elevation for April, May, and June.

From the

laboratory experiments, Bertle (1966) found that the
threshold densities of snowpack range from 40% to 45%.

In

this study, we have assumed a threshold density of 40% for
all cases.
Air temperature and
wind speed
Verschuren and Wojtiw (1980) indicated that as the
critical snowmelt floods are the result of rapid snowmelt of
significant duration, air temperature and wind speeds must
be those which persist for hours rather than minutes, and
therefore the use of averages or means would be more
appropriate than maximum or peak values (which usually last
for short durations).
The rain-on-snow program requires an average
temperature sequence in a 6-hour time interval. The critical
temperature sequence can be derived for each month based on
observed hourly temperatures at a representative location.
A more realistic approach for temperature distribution would
be to consider a conditional distribution for only wet days
to represent rain-on-snow conditions.

In this study, the

normal daily minimum, mean, and maximum temperatures,
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for each month, were used to construct the
temperature distributions.

The normal minimum, mean, and

maximum temperatures at Logan
(elevation 4790 feet)

six hourly

u.s.u.

climatological station

for April, May, and June were obtained

from Utah Climate (Ashcroft, Jensen, and Brown, 1992).

The

six hourly critical temperature sequences for the general
storm duration were patterned for April, May, and June using
a sequence of minimum, mean, maximum and mean temperatures
(to the nearest degree) for each 24-hour period as shown in
Table 52 .

Table 52.
Hour
6
12
18
24

Critical temperature sequence
for each 24-hour period
TemQerature se~ence ( " F)
April
May
June
36
44
52
46
56
64
57
67
77
46
56
64

Lapsed rates were studied for the available Bear River
Basin SNOTEL stations and were found to vary in a range of 3
to 7"F.

In the analysis, a saturated adiabatic lapse rate,

which is a decrease of J"F per 1,000-foot increase in
elevation, was used as recommended by the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers (1960) and the Electric Power Research Institute
( 1993).
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The hourly wind speeds for April, May, and June, 1991
at Beaver Mountain station (elevation 8280 feet) were the
only available data.

These were used in the analysis.

Table 53 shows the six hourly wind speeds in miles per hour
for a 72-hour period used in the analysis for April, May,
and June.

Table 53.
Hour
6
12
18
24
30
36
42
48
54
60
66
72

Windspeeds in miles per hour
at Beaver Mountain, Utah
Windsgeeds (m;i,leslhour)
April
May
June
2.4
1.0
3.3
2.1
5.0
3.9
4.0
3.1
2.6
2.5
2.0
2.0
3.3
2.6
1.0
3.0
2.0
2.3
7.6
2.3
0.8
1.9
1.8
1.6
1.2
3.5
0.5
1.8
1.0
0.5
0.5
0.4
1.2
2.7
0.8
1.5

Sensitivity of the effects of variables such as air
temperatures and wind speeds was studied.

We have found

that the effect of wind variation was small in relation to
the greater effect of air temperature.

Even when the

windspeeds were increased by 500%, the peak flow increased
by 5% and flood volume by 14% only.
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Rain-on-Snow Event for Porcupine Basin
Evaluation of maximum probable rain-on-snow flood
c onditions for Porcupine Basin is performed for April, May,
and June conditions to compare with floods produced by the
general storm PMP event only.

For the analysis, each of

fi v e subbasins of the Porcupine Basin was divided into
e levation zones to permit the use of different initial
conditions for each elevation zone.

The elevation bands

we re selected at 1000-foot intervals.

The sensitivity of

general storm PMP on snow flood peak and volume to 100-year
snow depths determined from normal, log normal, Gumbel, and
log Gumbel distributions was evaluated.

The six hourly

critical temperature sequences for each month (consisting of
minimum , mean, maximum and mean) were used for each 24-hour
period .
The rain-on-snow program produced the distributed
excess water for the given five subbasins.

The distributed

excess water for each subbasin was then used as input to the
HEC 1 model.
=

The general storm USBR unit hydrograph for Kn

0.148 with HMR 36 Fig. 7.3(a) storm distribution and

adopted constant loss rate was used in the analysis .

Table

54 shows the results of sensitivity of peak flow and flood
v olume produced by PMP-on-snow using different 100-year snow
depth distributions.

Although the normal distribution was

found to be the best-fitted distribution, the results from
a ll of these distributions are shown for completeness.
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Table 54.

Comparison of PMF (cfs) and flood volume (ac-ft)
generated by general storm PMP-on-snow and PMPplus-10% PMP at Porcupine Basin

a)

PMF and flood volume generated by general storm PMP
event only, PMP-plus-10% PMP, and general storm PMP-onsnow event for April, May and June.
June
100-year
April
M9.Y
snow depth
Peak Volume
Peak
Volume
Peak Volume
distribution (cfs) (ac-ft)
(cfs)
(ac-ft)
(cfs) (ac-ft)
18349
23831
PMP only
16515
20721
17877
23020
PMP+l0%PMP
18584
24237
20086
26860
20609
27778
21744
11750
16814
20227
32601
41276
Normal
15824
20224
33127
27807
Log normal
11455
46260
32873
16010
21751
Gumbel
11509
20223
42403
33079
Log Gumbel
15954
21739
42651
11490
20223

b)

Comparison as percentage of peak flow and flood volume
generated by general storm PMP only.
June
100-year
April
Mi!.Y
Volume
Volume
Peak Volume
snow depth
Peak
Peak
(ac-ft)
(cfs) (ac-ft)
distribution (cfs) (ac-ft)
(cfs)
100
PMP only
100
100
100
100
100
11 7
PMP+l0%PMP
113
117
112
117
112
71
113
142
119
1 73
Normal
81
144
152
194
Log normal
69
76
113
178
Gumbel
70
77
113
143
119
118
179
Log Gumbe l
70
77
113
144

Figures 59 to 61 show the sensitivity of general storm PMPon-snow for April, May, and June at Porcupine Basin.

The

earlier peaks are mainly caused by the snowmelt runoffs.
A current practice in Utah for rain-on-snow approach i s
to add 10% of PMP for the snowmelt contribution (Stauffer,
personal communication, 1993).

Using this approach, flood

peaks and volumes generated by general storm PMP-plus-10%
PMP at Porcupine Basin were evaluated for April, May, and
June as shown in Table 54 .

Also, in the same table, the
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results are compared with the peak flow and flood volume
produced by general storm PMP only.
The general storm PMP-plus-10% PMP events produced 12
to 13% higher in peaks and 17% higher in volumes than
general storm PMP only.
In the case of using the rain-on-snow event model, the
snowpack would absorb the rainfall in the lower range of
temperature in April and therefore the general storm PMP-on snow event produced lower peak (69 to 71% less) and flood
v olume (76 to 81% less) than the general storm PMP event
o nly.

But in May and June , the general storm PMP-on-snow

event would produce higher flood peaks (13% in May and 18 %
to 52% in June) and volumes {42% to 44% in May and 73% to
9 4% in June) than the general storm PMP event due to higher
temperature sequences.
If compared to PMP-plus-10% PMP results, the rain-onsnow event model using the normal distribution would produce
37 % less peak flow and 31% less flood volume in April, and
similar peak flows but 21% higher flood volume in May and 6%
higher peak flow and 48% higher flood volume in June.
Also, it was found that the peak flows generated by the
general storm PMP-on-snow events were still less than the
peak flows of the local storm PMP event for the Porcupine
Basin in all cases.
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Effect of snowmelt on frequencybased flood peaks
The effect of snowmelt on the 6-hour 10-year storm and
the 2 4-hour 100-year storm was also evaluated.

Using NOAA

Atlas for Utah (Miller, Frederick, and Tracey, 1973), the 6hour 10-year and 24-hour 100-year storms were found to be
1 . 4 and 3.0 inches, respectively, for this location .

The

100-year snow depths derived from normal distribution and
the si x hourly critical temperature sequences were used as
des c ribed above.

Table 55 shows the flood peak and volume

fr om these e v ents together with runoff from snowmelt only
(no rain).

Figures 6 2 to 64 show the flood peaks and

volumes from these events and the runoff from snowmelt only
(no rain) for April, May, and June.

Again, the plots

confirmed that the earlier peaks are caused by snowmelt
runoff in all cases.

Tab l e 55.

Flood peak (cfs) and flood volume (ac-ft)
generated by snowmelt, 6-hour rain-on-snow
and 24-hour rain-on-snow events at Porcupine
Basin
Storm
April
Mgy
June
Ev ent
Peak
Volume
Volume
Peak Volume
Peak
(cfs) (ac-ft)
(ac-ft)
(cfs)
(cfs) (ac-ft)
No RaJ.n
3
2916
1539
16155
8408
3
6-hr 10-yr
786
6600
4623
18017
9842
511
24-hr 100-yr
3171
7834
16426
14447
2075
10633
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Rain-on-Snow Event for Bear River Basin
Evaluation of maximum probable rain-on-snow flood
conditions for Bear River Basin above Soda, Oneida, and
Cutler Dam sites was also performed for June to compare with
flood produced by a general storm PMP event only.

For the

analysis, each of the subbasins of Bear River Basin above
Soda, Oneida, and Cutler was divided into elevation zones to
permit the use of different initial conditions for each
elevation zone.

The elevation bands were selected at 1000-

foot intervals.

As mentioned earlier, the required area-

elevation data for all subbasins were derived from Haws and
Hughes (1 973).
Using six hourly critical temperature sequences and
100-year snow depths (normal, log normal, Gumbel, and log
Gumbel distributions) , the distributed excess water for each
subbasin was calculated for a general storm PMP-on-snow
event for the month of June.

The distributed excess water

for each subbasin was then used as input to the HEC 1 model.
The Harza general storm distribution and Harza unit
hydrographs for Kn = 0.115 with adopted constant loss rates
were used in the analysis.

Table 56 shows the results of

sensitivity of peak flow and flood volume produced by PMPon-snow using different 100-year snow depth distributions
and compared with the peak flow and flood volume produced by
general storm PMP only.

As emphasized earlier, the normal

distribution was the best-fitted distribution but the
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Table 56

Comparison of PMF (cfs) and flood volume (ac-ft)
generated by general storm PMP-on-snow and PMPplus-10% PMP at Bear River Basin

PMF and flood volume generated by general storm PMP
event only, PMP-plus-10% PMP, and general storm PMP-onsnow event for June.
Soda Po1.nt
Oneida
cutler
100-year
snow depth
Peak
Volume
Peak
Volume
Peak Volume
distribution
(cfs) (ac-ft)
(cfs)
(ac-ft)
(cfs) (ac-ft)
PMP only
78761
260769
70595
332418 209186 692368
PMP+10%PMP
91457
324727
81764
409252 247004 855933
974820 246889 1545282
Normal
113673
931163 103547
Log normal
119991 1258818 112780 1305575 254637 1941786
Gumbel
114914 1014575 105376 1055744 248148 1641924
Log Gumbel
115037 1060509 105535 1094410 247767 1658250

a)

Comparison as percentage of peak flow and flood volume
generated by general storm PMP only.
Soda Point
Oneida
Cutler
100-year
Peak
Volume
Peak
Volume
Peak Volume
snow depth
distribution
(cfs)
(ac-ft)
(cfs) (ac-ft)
(cfs) (ac-ft)
100
PMP only
100
100
100
100
100
PMP+10%PMP
123
118
124
116
125
116
118
223
Normal
144
357
147
293
Log normal
152
159
393
122
280
483
318
119
237
Gumbel
146
389
149
118
24 0
Log Gumbel
146
407
149
329

b)

results from all of these distributions are shown for
completeness.

Figures 65 to 67 show the sensitivity of

general storm PMP-on-snow for June at Bear River Basin above
Soda Point, Oneida, and Cutler Dam sites, respectively.
Using the rain-on-snow approach of adding 10% to PMP,
the sensitivity of flood peak and volume generated by
general storm PMP-plus-10% PMP at Bear River Basin above
Soda Point, Oneida, and Cutler Dam sites was evaluated for
June and shown in Table 56.

Also, in the same table, the
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results are compared with the peak flow and flood volume
produced by general storm PMP only.
The general storm PMP-plus-10% PMP events produced 16
to 18% higher peaks and 23 to 25% higher volumes than
general storm PMP only.
In using the rain-on-snow event model, the general
storm PMP-on-snow event increased peaks (44 to 52%) at Soda
Point,

(47 to 59%) at Oneida, and (18 to 22%) at Cutler Dam

sites more than the general storm PMP event only.

Also, the

general storm PMP-on-snow event produced considerably more
f l o od volumes (257 to 383%) at Soda Point,

(19 3 to 293 %) at

Oneida, and (123 to 180%) at cutler Dam sites than the
general storm PMP event only.
If compared to the PMP-plus-10% PMP results, the raino n-snow event model using the normal distribution would
produce 24% higher peak flow and 187% higher flood volume at
Soda Point; 27% higher peak flow and 138% higher flood
v olume at Oneida; and similar peak flows and 80% higher
flood volume at Cutler Dam site.
The criteria used cannot be recommended for use in Utah
without an extensive study of meteorology and melt
conditions in spring to obtain realistic critical snowme lt
conditions for the application of the rain-on-snow event
model.

One should note, however, that the Bear River Basin
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studies showed that for the criteria used, the rain-on-snow
event case gave higher peak flows and flood volumes than the
PMP-plus-10% PMP in the month of June.
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CHAPTER VII
ESTIMATION OF LOSS RATES FOR HISTORICAL EVENTS
Estimation of Actual Loss Rates
For the estimation of actual loss rates, the available
summer storm events for several subbasins in the Bear Riv er
Basin were analyzed.

Daily streamflow records at a number

of stream gauging stations in the basin were used for the
analysis (Table 57).

The drainage areas above these

stations range between 61.6 to 531 square miles compared to
the areas of subbasins which range between 345 to 1,150
square miles.

The stations with larger drainage areas were

not selected because of significant regulation effects on
the streamflows.

The available daily rainfall stations used

for the analysis are (a) USU Logan, Utah;

(b) Grace, Idaho;

(c ) Evanston, Wyoming; and (d) Big Piney, Wyoming.

The 15-

mi nute recording data for these stations, if available, were
also used to estimate storm durations.
Estimated loss rates for the above sites were computed
based on observed rainfall-runoff events.

The analysis

includes initial and constant loss rates and
methods.

curve number

The daily streamflow and precipitation records

were reviewed to identify historical events for the
analysis.

The period considered for the summer events was

from beginning of June to the end of October.

Each flood

event was plotted together with the daily precipitation
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Table 57.

Stream gaging stations in the Bear River Basin
for which flood events were analyzed

Station name

USGS
station
no.

Drainage
area
(sq miles)

sulphur creek
near Evanston,
Wyoming

10015700

64.2

1958

1990

Little Bear River
below Davenport
near Avon, Utah

10104700

61.6

1961

1990

Cottonwood Creek
near Cleveland,
Idaho

10084500

61.7

1939

1986

Logan River
below Blacksmith
Fork, Utah

10115200

531.0

1964

1981

Smith Fork near
Border, Wyoming

10032000

165.0

1942

1990

Thomas Fork near
WY-ID state line

10041000

113.0

1950

1990

Logan River above
State Dam, Utah

10109000

214.0

1961

1990

Period of record
from
to
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data, and base flow separation was performed.

The base flow

separation method considered the baseflow recession curve
(at the end of the flood event) projected backwards to meet
the projected recession curve of the previous event by a
smooth curve.

After the base flow separation, the runoff

volume was obtained from the surface runoff hydrograph (or
the flood hydrograph minus the baseflow hydrograph) .

Storm

durations were estimated from 15-minute recording data.
Rainfall loss was calculated as the total rainfall minus the
runoff for each event.
Constant Loss Rates with No Initial Losses
Table 58 shows the constant loss rates assuming no
initial loss for the flood events and estimating storm
durations from the 15-minute precipitation records.
Although we do not have return period estimates for these
historical flood events, it is evident that they are much
lower in severity than the PMF.
Constant Loss Rates with SCS Initial Losses
The Soil Conservation Service (1972) curve number
method for computing abstractions from storm rainfall
estimates the initial abstraction, I 8 , as 0.2 times the
potential maximum retention, s.

From the measured runoff,

Q, and precipitation, P, an S value was calculated for each
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Table 58.

Estimated constant loss rates assuming no initial
loss

Stream gage

USGS
station
no.

Peak
Date of
discharge
peak
(cfs)
discharge

Sulphur Creek

10015700

149
110
90

6/21/75
6/04/78
9/27/82

0.37
0.52
0.38

Little Bear
River below
Davenport

10104700

41
111
38
57
392
34
100
78
122
65

10/27/75
6/13/76
7/22/79
10/19/79
6/03/80
10/11/81
9/30/82
8/20/83
10/02/83
9/25/86

0.41
0.33
0.43
0.33
0.20
0.38
0.39
0.44
0.39
0.40

Logan River
below Blacksmith Fork

10115200

392
410
250
154
67
92
1170
211

10/20/72
6/16/73
9/25/73
8/19/77
8/19/78
7/25/79
6/03/80
9/23/80

0.29
0.32
0.38
0.45
0.52
0.47
0.27
0.32

Logan River
above State
dam

10109000

262

9/27/82

0.40

Estimated
loss rate
( injhr)
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event using Hawkins (1973) Equation 7 (see Chapter II).
With an initial loss of 0.2 times S, the corresponding
constant loss rate was computed for each event.

The

computed loss rates for the stations listed in Table 57 are
shown in Table 59.

Figure 68 is a graphical presentation of

loss rate versus initial loss.

The SCS average (over the

event duration) loss rates range from 0.10 to 0.25 inch per

Table 59.

Initial loss and corresponding average loss rates
estimated using scs CN method

Stream Gage

USGS
station
no.

Peak
discharge
(cfs)

Sulphur Creek

10015700

149
110
90

6/21/75
6/04/78
9/27/82

0.34
0.39
1. 51

0.23
0.33
0 . 18

Little Bear
River below
Davenport

10104700

41
111
38
57
392
34
100
78
122
65

10/27/75
6/13/76
7/22/79
10/19/79
6/03/80
10/11/81
9/30/82
8/20/83
10/02/83
9/25/86

2.79
0.61
0.81
1.17
0.54
2.91
3.25
3.12
2.69
3.22

0.15
0.20
0.18
0.12
0.15
0.16
0.15
0.18
0.15
0.10

Logan River
below Blacksmith Fork

10115200

392
410
250
154
67
92
1170
211

10/20/72
6/16/73
9/25/73
8/19/77
8/19/78
7/25/79
6/03/80
9/23/80

1. 00
0.55
1. 81
3.67
0.83
0.83
0.88
0.60

0.19
0.17
0.21
0.15
0.14
0.19
0.19

262

9/27/82

3.91

0.11

Logan River
10109000
above State Dam

Date of Initial Canst .
peak
Loss
loss
discharge (0.2*S) rate
(ins)
( in/hr)

0.11
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hour with an exception of one flood event at Sulphur Creek
on June 4, 1978, which has a loss rate of 0.33 inch per
hour.
Table 60 shows the SCS loss rates computed from the
rainfall-runoff data for Little Bear River below Davenport
together with the SCS recommended range of loss rates based
on hydrologic soil types know to exist in the watershed.
Results from the analysis show that in most cases, the
computed loss rate was well above the recommended maximum
loss rate.

Figure 69 is the graphical presentation of scs

loss rates for Little Bear River below Davenport.

In Tables

60 and 61 initial losses are provided for, with the result
that estimated constant loss rate values are lower, but are
still higher than the upper limit of the recommended range.
Since these events are much smaller than PMF events, it is
not possible to draw conclusions about the loss rates that
should be used for PMF events, but these results do raise
some concern that recommended values may be too low in some
cases.

Additional estimates of loss rates for actual floods

should be performed to see if firm recommendations for
hydrologic practice in PMF determinations can be made.
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Table 6 0.

SCS loss rates computed from rainfall-runoff data
for Little Bear River

Area above
stream gage
at
Little Bear River
below Davenport

Recommended
loss rate
Cin / hourl
min.
adopted.
0.04

0.11

Date of
peak
discharge

Loss
rate
( injhr)

max.
0.13

0.15
0.20
0.18
0.12
0.15
0.16
0.15
0.18
0.15
0.10

10/27/75
6/13 /7 6
7 / 22 /7 9
10/ 19/ 79
6/ 03 / 80
10/ 11/ 81
9/30/ 82
8/2 0/8 3
10/ 02 / 83
9 / 25/ 86

Constant Loss Rates with Assumed Initial Losses
For the storm events with known durations, the constant
loss rates were computed for initial losses of 0.25, 0 .5 ,
0.75 , and 1 inch for the Little Bear River below Davenport

and are shown in Table 61.
The SCS runoff curve numbers indicate the runoff
potential of an area when the soil is not frozen.

The SCS

curve numbers based on an average runoff condition computed
from the rainfall-runoff data for the above subbasins are
shown for the flood events in Table 62.

Figures 70 to 74

represent the range of curve numbers (dry and wet
conditions) for Sulphur Creek, Little Bear River, Cottonwood
Creek, Logan River below Blacksmith Fork, and Logan River
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Table 61.
Stream Gage

Little Bear
River below
Davenport

Estimated constant loss rates with assumed
initial losses
Date of
peak
discharge 0.25 in.
10/27/75
6/13/76
7/22/79
10/19/79
6/03/80
10/ 11/ 81
9/30/ 82
8/ 20/ 83
10/ 02 / 83
9/25/ 86

0.39
0.28
0.35
0.29
0.18
0. 36
0.37
0.42
0.36
0.38

above State Dam, respectively.
plot of five of these stations.

Initial loss
0.5 in.
0.75 in.

1 in.

0.36
0.22
0.28
0.24
0.15
0.34
0.35
0.40
0.34
0.36

0.32
0.12
0.12
0.15
0.11
0.30
0.31
0.36
0.30
0.31

0.34
0.17
o. 20
0.19
0.13
0.32
0.33
0.38
0.32
0.33

Figure 75 is a composite
From these figures, it can

be seen that there is a tendency of shifting to lower curve
numbers for flood events which occurred in the later months
(August, September, and October) as compared to the earlier
months (June and July).

The earlier months of events have

higher curve numbers since the spring snowmelt might have
already satisfied most of the soil moisture requirements.
SCS Curve Numbers
Table 63 shows the SCS curve number computed from the
rainfall-runoff data for Little Bear River below Davenport
and Logan River above State Dam together with 5-day
antecedent precipitation.

As a comparison, the table also

includes the curve numbers obtained from soil surveys at the
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Table 62.

scs curve number computed for observed floods

Stream gauge

USGS
station
No.

Peak
discharge
(cfs)

Sul p hur Creek

10015700

133
310
182
272
79
149
110
90

Little Bear River
be l ow Dav enpo rt

10104700

230
242
41
111
38
57
392
34
100
78
122
65

Cottonwood Creek

10084500

92
2 56
57
143
138
113
93
82

Date of Curve
peak
number
discharge (CN)
64
65
70
72
73
75
78
82

83
97
92
100
70
85
84
57

6/ 07 / 64
6/ 14/6 7
10/ 27/ 75
6/ 13/ 76
7/ 22 / 79
10/ 19/7 9
6/ 03 / 80
10/ 11/ 81
9/ 30/ 82
8/ 20/ 83
10/ 02 / 83
9/ 25/ 86

67
79
42
76
71
63
79
41
38
39
43
38

6/ 07 /
6/ 10/
6/11/
6/ 05/
7/ 23 /
6/ 21/
6/ 04 /
9/ 27 /

6/ 09/
6/ 10/
6/ 12/
6/ 04 /
6/ 07 /
6/ 17/
6/ 27/
6/ 10/

44
45
47
55
64
64
65
68

53
75
59
63
65
83
51
74
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Table 62

(continued)

Stream gauge

USGS
station
no.

Peak
discharge
(cfs)

Date of Curve
peak
number
discharge (CN)
64
65
65
65
67
68
68
69
70
72
73
73
77
78
79
80
80

67
92
80
69
67
75
52
56
86
67
78
52
35
71
71
70
77

763
1130

6/ 10/ 44
6/ 08/6 4

88
89

10041000

131
256

6/ 06/ 55
6/ 07/ 64

47
48

10109000

827
46
43
761
67 0
2 62

6/07 /
8/ 23 /
9/ 07 /
6/ 06/
6/ 05/
9/ 27 /

79
71
48
93
77
34

Logan River below
Blacksmith Fork

10115200

1140
1030
260
332
11 7 0
894
245
383
164
392
410
250
1 54
67
92
1170
211

Smith Fork

10032000

Thomas Fork
Logan River above
State Dam

6/ 08/
6/ 14/
8/ 25/
9/ 07 /
6/ 14/
6/ 09/
8/ 23 /
6/ 26/
9/ 26/
10/ 20/
6/ 16/
9/ 25 /
8/ 19/
8/ 19/
7/ 25/
6/ 03 /
9/ 23 /

64
65
65
67
68
82
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Figure 70. scs curve numbers for sulphur Creek.
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RAJNFAlL-RUNOFF RElATION(THUNDERSTORMS)
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Figure 71. SCS curve numbers for Little Bear River.
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RAINFAlL-RUNOFF RElATION(THUNDERSTORMS)
COTIDNWOOD CREEK NEAR CLEVELAND, IDAHO
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RAJNFAIL-RUNOFF RELATION(TIIUNDERSiORMS)
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Blacksmith Fork.
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RAINFAll-RUNOFF RELATION(TI-IUNDEISrORMS)
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Table 63.

SCS curve number and 5-day antecedent
precipitation for Little Bear River and
Logan River

Area above
stream gauge
at

CN from
Date of
Curve
soil survey
peak
number
for AMC
discharge
(CN)
(I) (II) (III)

Little Bear River
below Dav enport

43

63

80

Logan Ri v er abov e
St a te Dam

55

74

88

6/07 / 64
6/ 14/ 67
10/ 27/ 75
6/ 13 / 76
7/22 / 79
10/ 19/ 79
6/03 / 80
10/ 11/ 81
9/ 30/ 82
8/ 20/ 83
10/ 02 / 83
9/ 25/ 86
6/
8/
9/
6/
6/
9/

07/
23 /
07 /
06/
05/
27 /

64
65
65
67
68
82

5-day
ante .
precip.
(in . )

67
79
42
76
71
63
79
41
38
39
43
38

0.46
0.24
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.60
0.00
0 . 10
0 . 00
0.00
0.1 9

79
71
48
93
77
34

0.46
0.00
0 . 00
0.24
0. 0 0
0.10

respective basins for AMC(I), AMC(II), and AMC(III) .
Figures 76 and 77 are the plots of SCS curve numbers versus
5-day antecedent precipitation for Little Bear River below
Davenport and Logan River above State Dam, respectively.
The Junej July events have high curve numbers as compared to
the drier August, September, and October events .

The

variability of the curve numbers indicates the difficulty in
attempting to determine curve numbers when runoff volume is
a small fraction of total rainfall.

Also it should be noted

that 5-day antecedent precipitation is used as a surrogate
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for soil moisture in selecting the AMC.

It would not be

e xpected to apply well to spring conditions when soil
moisture is recharged by melting snow rather than rainfall.
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CHAPTER VIII
COMPARISONS OF PMF ESTIMATES
Evaluations of the relative magnitude and the
credibility of probable maximum flood estimates can be
obtained by comparison with known historical floods in other
watersheds.

Envelope curves for extreme floods are

available based on historical and estimated floods.

PMF

estimates of this study were compared with Creager c
envelope curves and Crippen envelope curves for Porcupine
Basin as well as for the entire Bear River Basin.

Also,

c omparisons of PMF estimates with similar estimates from
previous studies were made for the Porcupine Basin.
Porcupine Basin
Comparison with envelope curves
Envelope curves for extreme floods are available based
on historical and estimated floods.

PMF estimates from this

study are compared with the Crippen and Creager C envelope
curves.

These methods allow comparison of peak flow rates

of the PMF hydrographs and not their volumes.

Crippen and

Bue (1977) and Crippen (1982) prepared envelope curves of
maximum discharge as a function of drainage area for several
hydrologically homogeneous regions of the United States.
The Porcupine Basin lies in the flood-region 13 of their
study.
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Creager and Justin (1950) plotted historical flood
peaks per unit area versus drainage area based on unusual
flood discharges in the United States and other countries.
The plotted points were fitted with an empirical equation
which contains a coefficient, c, known as Creager C.

As

suggested by the National Research Council (1983), a value
of 100 is used in this study for comparison with the most
extreme event of the probable maximum flood.

For the

Porcupine Basin, local storm PMP is more critical than
general storm PMP (see Chapter III).

A local storm PMF for

lumped basin analysis using USBR unit hydrograph with
AMC(III) condition was used for comparison.

Table 64 shows

the comparison of local storm PMF with flood peaks obtained
from envelope curves for this location.

Table 64.

Comparison of local storm PMF with flood peaks
obtained from envelope curves for Porcupine Basin

a)

Comparison of peak flows
Drainage
PMF
area
Peak
(sq mi)
(cfs)
0.050
64
65865
0.061
64
59670
0.073
64
52499
Kn

Enveloge curves
Crippen
Creager
(cfs)
(cfs)
78700
96700
78700
96700
78700
96700

I

Comparison as percentage of peak flows from th is study
Percentage of PMF:
PMF
Creager
Crippen
147
0.050
100
119
162
0.061
132
100
184
0.073
150
100

b)

Kn
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Crippen envelope curve would give 19 to 50% and Creager
C envelope curve 47 to 84% higher peak values than the
computed local storm PMF for a range of Kn values (0.050 to
0.073).

PMF peak flows from this study correspond to

Creager C of 64, 62, and 54, respectively, for Kn value of
0.050, 0.061, and 0.073, respectively.
Comparison with PMFs from
other studies
Comparisons between the results of this study and those
of prev ious studies are presented in the following tables
with respect to the different loss rates used in the
studies.

Since local storm PMF is more critical than

general storm PMF, the comparisons are done on local storm
PMF only.
Table 65 shows the comparison of local storm PMF for
AMC(III) condition.

For this comparison, PMF obtained from

lumped basin analysis using USBR unit hydrograph for 3-hour
lag time (Kn = 0.061) with AMC(III) condition is used.
The PMF estimated by Lindon was 5% higher in peak flow
and 34% higher in flood volume than this study because
Lindon used a slighter higher SCS curve number than this
study.

The PMF estimates by Morgan were 23% higher in peak

flow and 58% higher in flood volume than this study since
Morgan used a much higher scs curve number than this study.
This study used the lower SCS curve number developed for
arid and semi-arid rangelands of the western United States
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Table 65.

Comparison of local storm PMF from this study
with those from previous studies for AMC{III)
condition

a)
Comparison of flood peaks and volumes
Investigator AMC(III)
Peak flow (cfs)
CN
59670
This study
80
73430
R.L. Morgan
98
(1978)
62917
M. Lindon
82
(1991)

Volume (ac-ft)
18580
29350
24899

b)

Comparison as percentage of peak and volume of this
study
Percentage of this study:
Investigator AMC(III)
Peak flow
Volume
CN
This study
80
100
100
R.L. Morgan
123
98
158
(1978)
M. Lindon
82
105
134
( 1991)

Table 66.

Comparison of local storm PMF from this study
with those from previous study for AMC(II)
condition

a)
Comparison of flood peaks and volumes
Investigator AMC(II)
Peak flow (cfs)
CN
39968
This study
63
N.E.
27763
62
stauffer
(1986)
b)

Volume (ac-ft)
12107
12250

Comparison as percentage of peak and volume of this
study
Percentage of this study:
Peak flow
Volume
Investigator AMC{II)
CN
100
Th~s study
100
63
101
62
N.E.
69
Stauffer
(1986)
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(Hoggan, 1989).

Table 66 shows the comparison of local

storm PMF from this study with those from previous study for
AMC(II) condition.

The 3-hour USBR unit hydrograph with

AMC(II) condition is used.
In this case , the peak flow estimated by Stauffer
(1987) using the SCS method was 69% of this study although
flood volumes were nearly the same amounts.

The difference

is mainly due to the difference in the definition of the
unit hydrograph lag time.

By definition, the SCS unit

hydrograph lag time is 84.2% of the USBR lag time.

Table 67

shows a comparison of local storm PMF from this study with
those from previous studies for constant loss rate. The same
USBR unit hydrograph with an adopted constant loss rate of
0.11 inch per hour was used for comparison .

Table 67.

Comparison of local storm PMF from this study
with those from previous studies for constant
loss rate

a)
Comparison of flood peaks and volumes
Investigator Loss rate
Peak flow (cfs)
(in/hr)
7374 7
This study
0.11
62000
USBR (1987)
0.25
b)

Vo lume (ac-ft)
24300
21600

Comparison as percentage of peak and volume of this
study
Percentage of this study:
Volume
Investigator Loss rate
Peak flow
( in/hr)
This study
100
100
0.11
89
USBR (1987)
0.25
84
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The result of the PMF estimated by USBR was lower in
peak flow (84%) and flood volume (89%) as compared to this
study because a higher loss rate has been used in the USBR
study.

The adopted loss rate used in this study was based

on loss rates near to the mid-point of the range of
recommended values used by Harza (1983).

The adopted loss

rate used by the USBR was not well documented.
Comparison with 100-year
rainfall events
The 6-hour and 24-hour 100-year storms for the
Porcupine Basin were found to be 2.0 and 3.0 inches,
respectively, based on NOAA Atlas for Utah (Miller,
Frederick, and Tracey, 1973).

The 6-hour 100-year storm

event was compared with local storm PMP event using the HMR
5 storm distribution.

For this comparison, the USBR local

storm unit hydrograph for 3-hour lag time ( K" = 0.061) with
AMC(III) condition was used.

Table 68 shows the comparison

of peak flows and flood volumes produced by 6-hour 100-year
storm and local storm PMP events.

The local storm PMF is

considerably higher (823% in peak and 850% in volume) than
100-year flood produced by the 6-hour 100-year storm event.
To compare with general storm PMP, the 24-hour 100-year
storm event was used.

This 24-hour 100-year storm was

distributed using the Utah Division of Water Resources 24hour storm distribution.

For this comparison, the USBR

general storm unit hydrograph for 7.3-hour lag time ( K"

292
0.148) with a constant loss rate of 0.11 inches was used.
Table 69 shows the comparison of peak flows and flood
v olumes produced by 24-hour 100-year storm and general storm
PMP events .

Table 68.

In the case of general storm PMF, the peak is

Comparison of local storm PMF with 100-year
flood from 6-hour 100-year rainfall event

a)
Comparison of flood peaks and volumes
Storm event
Peak (cfs)
Volume(ac-ft)
6-hour 100-year
6463
1956
Loc al storm PMP
59670
18580
b)

Comparison as percentage of peak and volume of 6-hour
100-year event
Percentage of 6-hour event:
Storm event
Peak
Volume
6 hour 100-year
100
100
Local storm PMP
923
950

Tabl e 69 .

Comparison of general storm PMF with 100-year
flood from 24-hour 100-year rainfall event

a)
Comparison of flood peaks and volumes
Storm event
Volume(ac-ft)
Peak (cfs)
24-hour 100-year
6738
4658
General storm PMP
23961
16221
b)

Comparison as percentage of peak and volume of 24 - hou r
100-year event
Percentage of 24-hour event:
Storm event
Volume
Peak
24-hour 100-year
100
100
514
General storm PMP
241
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only 141% and the volume 414% higher than the 100-year flood
produced by the 24-hour 100-year storm event.
Bear River Basin
Comparison with envelope curves
For the Bear River Basin, general storm PMF is more
critical than local storm PMF and therefore general storm
PMFs using Harza unit hydrographs with adopted loss rates
were used for comparison.

Table 70 show the comparison of

general storm PMF for Bear River Basin above Soda Point,
Oneida, and Cutler Dam sites with flood peaks obtained from
envelope curves.

The Bear River Basin lies mainly in the

flood-region 13 of Crippen's envelope curve method.

Table 70.

Comparison of general storm PMF with flood
peak obtained from envelope curves for Bear
River Basin

a)
Comparison of flood peaks
Reservoir
Drainage
PMF
area
Peak
(sq mi)
(cfs)
Soda Point
4100
82161
Oneida
74195
4445
Cutler
6265
214486
b)

Envelope curves
Creager
Crippen
(cfs)
(cfs)
318000
675000
325000
695000
354000
783000

Comparison as percentage of flood peaks from this study
Percentage of PMF:
PMF
Crippen
Creager

Reservo~r

Soda Po1nt
Oneida
Cutler

100
100
100

387
438
165

822
937
365
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A Crippen envelope curve would give higher peaks for
the basins above Soda Point (287%), Oneida (338%), and
Cutler (65%) than this study.

Also, the Creager C envelope

curve would give considerably higher peaks for the basins
above Soda Point (722%), Oneida (837%), and Cutler (265%)
than this study.

As mentioned earlier, the Creager envelope

curve with C of 100 is based on unusual discharges around
the world and therefore represents the most enveloping curve
of peak discharges.

However, PMF peak flows from this study

correspond to a Creager C coefficient of 13, 11, and 28 for
basins above Soda Point, On.eida, and Cutler Dam sites.
Comparison with PMF's from
other studies
Harza (1983) is the only available study for the Bear
River Basin.

The comparison of general storm PMFs from the

two studies is already presented and discussed earlier in
Chapter V under the heading "Comparison with Harza PMF
results."
Comparison with 100-year
rainfall events
The 24-hour 100-year storms for the Bear River Basin
above Soda Point, Oneida, and cutler Dam sites were found to
be 2.5, 2.9, and 2.7 inches, respectively, based on NOAA
Atlas for Utah (Miller, Frederick, and Tracey, 1973).

These

24-hour 100-year storm events were compared with a general
storm PMP event at the respective dam sites.

For this
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comparison, the Harza general storm unit hydrograph with
Harza storm distribution was used.

Table 71 shows the

comparison of peak flows and flood volumes produced by 24hour 100-year storm and general storm PMP events.

The

general storm PMFs are 201 to 290% higher in peak flows and
51 to 131% higher in flood volumes than the 100-year floods.

Table 71.

Comparison of general storm PMF with 100-year
rainfall event

Comparison of flood peaks and volumes
Storm
Soda Po1nt
One1da
Cutler
Event
Peak
Volume
Peak Volume
Peak Volume
(cfs) (ac-ft)
(cfs) (ac-ft)
(cfs) (ac-ft)
100-year
20187
148237 21076 220094 69443 299650
PMP event
260769 70595 332418 209186 692368
78761

a)

b)

Comparison as percentage of peak and volume of 100-year
event
Percentage of 100-year event:
Cutler
Storm
Soda Point
oneida
Peak Volume
Event
Peak
Volume
Peak Volume
100
100
100
100-year
100
100
100
PMP event
151
301
231
390
176
335

Degree of Conservatism Assessment
An assessment of the effects of differences in
methodologies and assumptions in the PMF determination was
made using Wang and Revell's (1983)
Conservatism."

"Index of Relative

This method considers the following factors.

1.

Methodology used for defining PMP magnitude.

2.

Methodology used for defining depth-area

relationship for PMP and any shape reduction.
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3.

Methodology used for defining depth-duration and

time distribution of PMP.
4.

Severity of antecedent storm.

5.

Basin retention or loss rates.

Bowles et al .

(1991) applied this method to PMF studies on

the Lower Colorado River in Texas.
Table 72 summarizes the application of Wang and
Revell's index approach to Porcupine Basin PMF estimates
using the USBR unit hydrograph with the adopted loss rate
and a 100-year antecedent precipitation.

The USBR unit

hydrograph was derived using the dimensionless-graph method.
The value of 100 represents a base level of conservatism,
which would generally be accepted in practice.

Therefore, a

total value of 104 indicates a slightly overconservative
estimate.
Sensitivity of the degree of conservatism on PMF using
different unit hydrographs and different loss rates was also
studied and presented in Table 73.

The Harza unit graph was

considered as a direct method since it was derived from
recorded flood hydrographs.

The USBR unit graph was derived

using the dimensionless-graph method.

The Clark unit graph

was based on the synthetic method using above average
parameter values.

Except for the PMFs resulting from the

Harza and USBR unit graphs using maximum loss rate, all
other PMFs reflected conservative estimates.
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Table 72.

Degree of conservatism assessment

Factor

Index
value

PMP

80

1.

2. Area and shape
reduction
3. Depth-duration and
time distribution
4.

Antecedent storm

5. Basin retention
6.

Unit hydrograph

Total index value

Table 73.

8
10

Basis for index value
Generalized PMP at
mountainous areas in the
U.S. west of the 105th
meridian
Generalized areal PMP and
no shape reduction
Envelop depth-duration
relationship

4

100-year precipitation

0

Average

2

Dimensionless-graph method

104

Sensitivity of degree of conservatism on PMF
using different unit hydrographs and loss rates
Total index value

unit hydrograph

Loss rate

Harz a

Maximum

96

Harz a

Average

102
108

Harz a

Minimum

USBR

Maximum

98

USBR

Average

104

USBR

Minimum

110

Clark

Maximum

100

Clark

Average

106

Clark

Minimum

112
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Sensitivity of effect of unit hydrograph on local storm
PMF peak flow using the concept of degree of conservatism is
also presented in Table 74.

The estimated PMFs for

Porcupine Basin were used in this example.

The PMFs

resulted from 3-hour lag time and AMC(III) condition for
Harza and USBR unit hydrographs.

The Clark unit hydrograph

was b a sed on the time of concentration of 5 hours with an
adopted loss rate of 0 . 11 inch per hour .

Figure 78 shows

the percentage change in PMF with respect to the unit
hydrograph index value.

Although the index value increased

for the dimensionless unit hydrograph, the estimated PMF
decreased by 4% as compared to that obtained by using direct
method.

A similar study on general storm PMF was not

included because only the direct method and the
dimensionless-graph method were used.

Table 74.

Effect of unit hydrograph on local storm PMF
peak flow for Porcupine Basin

Unit graph

Peak flow
(cfs)

% change

Index value

(%)

Direct (Harz a)

62467

0

Dimensionless (USBR)

59670

-4

0
2

Synthetic (Clark)

64759

4

4

Sensitivity of effect of basin retention on local storm
PMF for Porcupine Basin was presented in Table 75 for a
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range of constant loss rates.

The local storm USBR 3-hour

lag unit hydrograph was used for this analysis.

Figure 79

shows the percentage change in peak discharge with respect
to basin retention index.

Using the minimum loss rate would

increase (3%) and using the maximum loss rate would decrease
(1%) in PMF estimates as compared to adopted loss rate.

Table 75 .

Effect of basin retention on local storm PMF
for Porcupine Basin
Peak flow

Loss rate

% change

(cfs}

Index value

(%)

Minimum

76152

3

Adopted

73747

0

0

Maximum

73068

-1

-6

6

Similarly, sensitivity of effect of basin retention on
general storm PMF for Porcupine Basin was shown in Table 76
for a range of constant loss rates.

The general storm USBR

7.3-hour lag unit hydrograph was used for this analysis.
Figure 80 shows the percentage change in peak discharge with
respect to basin retention index.

Using the minimum loss

rate would increase (17%) and using the maximum loss rate
would decrease (5%) in PMF estimates as compared to adopted
loss rate.
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Table 76.
Loss rate

Effect of basin retention on general storm PMF
for Porcupine Basin
Peak flow

% change

Index value

(cfs)

(%)

Minimum

18958

17

Adopted

16221

0

0

Maximum

15459

-5

-12

12
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CHAPTER IX
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Summary
The summary is presented in sections with respect to
the earlier chapters followed by the conclusions of this
study.

Recommendations for future research are also

presented at the end of this chapter.
Previous Bear River PMF Studies
In Chapter II, a review of several previous Bear River
PMF studies was presented.

Most hydrologic procedures used

for PMF determinations were found to be well established
approaches.

However, these procedures appear to be applied

with little basis for parameter selection, or selection
between alternative procedures, based on historical flood
events.

In some studies, the SCS curve numbers developed

for arid and semi-arid rangelands of the western U.S. were
not used in the selection of the SCS loss rates.

Also, it

was found that optimization to define the PMF as the flood
resulting from the most severe combination of critical
meteorologic and hydrologic conditions that are reasonably
possible in a region is rarely performed in practice.
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Porcupine Basin Sensitivity Studies
In Chapter III, studies were performed on the
sensitivity of PMF estimates to changes in hydrologic
assumptions for Porcupine Basin, whose area is 64 square
miles.

Sensitivity studies were conducted on: selection of

a unit hydrograph and basin lag time; assignment of loss
rates, either directly, or in the case of local storms we
have also examined the effects of uncertainty in SCS curve
numbers through assumptions about antecedent moisture
conditions; selection of a temporal distribution for the PMP
storm event; and the effects of antecedent events.
The 6-hour local storm PMPs and 72-hour general storm
PMPs were obtained by following HMR 49 procedures.
Porcupine Basin, the local storm PMP is critical.

For
The HEC 1

rainfall-runoff model was used to conduct sensitivity
studies.

The effects on the PMF of treating the basin as a

single basin, or as five subbasins, were also evaluated.
Sensitivity to unit hydrograph
Local storm--single basin.

The USBR, Uinta, Harza,

SCS, Clark, and Snyder unit hydrographs were used to
determine sensitivity of local storm PMF to unit hydrograph.
Results from the Clark and Snyder synthetic unit hydrographs
were presented separately because they use different
parameters in their unit hydrograph derivation.
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For local storm PMF, the Harza unit hydrograph gives
the highest peak discharge while Uinta gives the lowest for
each lag time.

The USBR peaks are closer to the Harza than

the generalized scs, since USBR dimensionless graphs were
developed for Rocky Mountains and the Harza unit hydrographs
were derived using floods recorded within the Bear River
Basin, while SCS is a generalized one based on events
recorded at widely varied geographical locations.
The relative effect (24-26%) on PMF peak flows from
varying Kn (0.050 to 0.073) is similar for the USBR, Uinta,
and Harza un i t hydrographs ,

The effect is slightly greater

(29%) when the SCS unit hydrograph is used.
Peak flows obtained using the Clark unit hydrograph are
always lower than those using the USBR unit hydrograph.
Only with R = 1.0 and Tc = 4.0 do the Clark results
approximate those obtained using the USBR unit hydrograph.
similarly, peak flows obtained using the Snyder unit
hydrograph are lower than those obtained using the USBR unit
hydrograph.

Only with CP =

o.s

and tP between 2.5 and 3.0

do the Snyder results approximate those obtained using the
USBR unit hydrograph.
Local storm--five subbasins.

The five subbasin

analyses were done using appropriate subbasin CNs for the
AMC(III) condition as well as using the average CN for all
subbasins.

Dividing the Porcupine Basin into five subbasins

gave higher PMF peak flows and volumes in all cases compared
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with the single basin analysis.

In the case of using

average CN for all subbasins, and for the USBR, Uinta, and
Harza unit hydrographs, the percentage increase in peak
flows obtained by subdividing the Porcupine Basin varied
from 14-19% depending on Kn, but this dependency was
dissimilar for each of these three unit hydrographs.

In the

case of using separate subbasin CNs, the percentage varied
from 9-16%.

For the SCS unit hydrograph, the relative

increase was greater (21-25%) using average CN and 16-20 %
using separate subbasin CNs.

Volumes increased by about

only 2% using average CNs and 1% using separate subbasin
CNs.

Thus, most of the increase in peak flows, which

occurred when the basin was subdivided, appears to be due to
the effects of subdividing (including routing through the
lower subbasins) and not the effects of using different
curve numbers for separate subbasins.
A lower degree of sensitivity of peak flows to unit
hydrograph selection was found when the basin was
subdivided.

Similarly, a slightly lower degree of

sensitivity of peak flows to variations in Kn was found.
General storm--single basin.

As with the local storm,

the Harza unit hydrograph gives a higher (by up to 27-30%)
peak flow than the Uinta unit hydrograph, but unlike the
local storm, the USBR peak flows are more similar to the
Uinta peak flows than those obtained using the Harza unit
hydrograph.

The

scs

peak flows are 17% higher than the
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Uinta peak flows and less than the Harza peak flows.
Sensitivity of peak flows to changes in Kn was similar for
all three unit hydrographs (up to 9-11%), but significantly
less than for the local storm (up to 24-29%) .
General storm--five subbasins.

As with the local

storm, dividing the Porcupine Basin into five subbasins gave
higher PMF peak flows and volumes for the general storm in
all cases compared with the single basin analysis.

A lower

degree of sensitivity of peak flows to unit hydrograph
selection was found when the basin was subdivided (0% for
USBR and Uinta, 12 - 13% for SCS, and 19 - 21% for Harza).
Similarly, a slightly lower degree of sensitivity of peak
flows to variations in Kn was found, as was again the case
with the local storm.
Sensitivity to loss rates
Local storm--constant loss rates.

The area-weighted

constant loss rates for each subbasin on the entire
Porcupine Basin were based on the recommended range of
values for each hydrologic soil type (Cudworth, 1989).

For

the mix of hydrologic soil groups identified in the basin,
the minimum and maximum infiltration rates were found to be
0.04 and 0.13 inch per hour, respectively, for the entire
basin.

The adopted infiltration rate for this basin was

0.11 inch per hour based on loss rates near to the mid-point
of the range of recommended values.
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By reducing the constant loss rate from 0.13 to 0.04
insjhr, the local storm PMF peak was increased by 4% and the
flood volume by 8% for both lumped and five subbasin cases .
Local storm--antecedent moisture conditions.

The

effects on single basin and five subbasin analyses of
varying the scs antecedent moisture conditions from AMC(II)
to AMC(III) for the local storm event were evaluated.
Again, five subbasin analyses were done using separate
subbasin CNs as well as average CN for all subbasins.
By changing antecedent moisture conditions from AMC(II)
to AMC(III), local storm peaks increased by 49-51% and flood
volumes by 49-53% for both lumped basin and five subbasin
cases .

Thus both peaks and flood volumes were shown to be

much more sensitive to changing the antecedent moisture
condition from average to wet (49-51% and 49-53%,
respectively) than to varying the constant loss rate over
the entire recommended range, from maximum to minimum (4%
and 8%, respectively).
In addition it was found that all local storm PMF peak
flows and flood volumes obtained using the recommended
constant loss rates were higher than those obtained using
both the average AMC(II) and wet AMC(III) conditions.

If

expressed as a percentage of AMC(II), peak flows are up to
199% greater, and up to 216% for flood volumes, for a
constant loss rate of 0.04 ins/hr.

For AMC(III), these

percentages are up to 132% for peak flows, and up to 139%
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for flood volumes.

These percentages are similar for both

lumped and five subbasin cases using average loss rates for
all subbasins, but higher for five subbasin cases using
separate subbasin loss rates.
Local storm--five subbasins.

Dividing the Porcupine

Basin into five subbasins gave higher local storm PMF peak
flows and volumes in all cases compared with the single
basin analysis.

Both constant loss rate and curve number

approaches showed similar percentage increases in peak flows
and flood volumes when the basin was subdivided.

Peaks

increased by approximately 15% (9-10% for separate subbasin
CNs) and volumes by 1-3%.

Again, most of the increase in

peak flows, which occurred when the basin was subdivided,
appears to be due to the effects of subdividing (including
routing through the lower subbasins) and not the effects of
using different curve numbers for separate subbasins.
However, peak flows were almost indistinguishable for cases
where separate and average loss rates were used.
General storm--constant loss rates.

By reducing the

constant loss rate from 0.13 to 0.04 insjhr, the general
storm PMF peak was increased by 23% and the flood volume by
74% for the lumped basin case.
General storm--five subbasins.

As with the local

storm, dividing the Porcupine Basin into five subbasins gave
higher PMF peak flows for the general storm in all cases
compared with the single basin analysis.

Peaks increased by
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approximately 13-17%, depending on the constant loss rate
used.

Subdivi ding the basin increased flood volumes by only

3% for constant loss rates of 0.11 and 0.13 insj hr, but
decreased by 3% for a constant loss rate of 0.04 ins j hr for
the cases using separate subbasin loss rates but about the
same for the cases using average loss rate for all
subbasins.
Se nsitivity to PMP
temporal distribution
Local storm.

For the local storm, the temporal

distributions examined were based on:

EM 1110-2-1411, HMR

5 , and SCS 6 - hour storm distribution patterns.

For the

local storm, EM 1110 produced the highest peak flow (26%),
whereas SCS 6-hour distribution gave the lowest peak .
The order of most rapidly rising cumulative
distributions matches the order of increasing peak flows,
indicating that the greater the tendency for rear-loading of
the storm distribution, the greater the flood peak.
General storm.

For the general storm, five

distributions from HMR 36 Figures 7.3(a)--(e) and Utah
Division of Water Resources 72-hour (UDWR) were used.

In

the case of general storm PMF, the flood peak increased
progressively (8 to 16%) using HMR 36 Figure 7.3(a) to (e)
distribution.

The center-loaded Figure 7.3(e), with the

highest rainfall increment placed at the thirty-sixth hour,
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yielded the highest peak discharge (16%).

The UDWR storm

distribution produced the lowest peak flow.
The order of most rapidly rising cumulative
distributions does not match the order of increasing peak
flows as closely as is the case for the local storm.
order of HMR 36 distributions (a),

(b) ,

The

(c), and (d) is

consistent with the order of increasing peak flows.
However, the UDWR distribution does not rise as steeply as
the HMR 36 (a) distribution, but gives a lower peak flow.
Also the HMR 36 (e) distribution, which gives the largest
peak flow, is the first or second least steeply rising
cumulative distribution .
Sensitivity to antecedent events
Following the procedures of the USBR (Cudworth, 1989),
the flood hydrograph resulting from 24-hour 100-year storm
was considered as the antecedent event for general storm
PMF.

A time interval of 3 days was used between the end of

the antecedent storm and the beginning of the PMP event.
The antecedent event would affect neither the PMF peak flow
nor the flood volume for this basin.
Bear River Basin Sensitivity Studies
In Chapter IV, the sensitivity studies for the entire
Bear River Basin were conducted using hydrologic and
meteorologic inputs developed by Harza (1983).

The PMFs for

the Soda, Oneida, and cutler Dam sites were calculated for
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72-hour general storm and 6-hour local storm PMP.

The

general storm PMP is critical for the entire Bear River
Basin.

For the PMF analysis, the entire drainage area

upstream of Cutler Dam (6,265 square miles) was divided into
ten subbasins as developed by Harza (1983).
Sensitivity to unit hydrograph
General storm--subbasin analyses.

Sensitivity of

general storm peak flow and flood volume to unit hydrograph
selection was evaluated for the Bear River Basin above Soda
Point, Oneida, and Cutler Dam sites.

The general storm

USBR, Uinta, Harza, and scs unit hydrographs were included
in the evaluation.
For the basins above the three dam sites, the USBR and
Uinta unit hydrographs gave results with about the same
magnitude of flood peak (differences of no more than 5%),
whereas the SCS and the Harza-developed unit hydrographs
yielded peak flows that were 12 to 22% and 30 to 49% higher,
respectively.

As would be expected, all four types of unit

hydrographs produced similar flood volumes at each dam site.
Smaller Kn values lead to shorter basin lag times, and
consequently greater basin runoff.

For this study, a range

of Kn values, varying from 0.08 to 0.16, was used.

Harza

(1983) used a lag curve whose Kn corresponds to 0.115.

The

analysis showed that the use of 0.115 for Kn in the unit
hydrograph development would produce 12 to 23% higher peak
flow than in the case of Kn value of 0.16.

Also the use of
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K0 of 0.08 would yield 29 to 54% higher peak flows than K0
of 0 .16 for all types of unit hydrographs.
Sensitivity to loss rates
Local storm--constant loss rates.

Altering the

constant loss rate from maximum to minimum could increase
t .he local storm peak flows (17 to 20%) and flood volumes (18
to 21 %) at the respective dam sites.
Local storm--antecedent moisture conditions.

The

constant loss rate method gave 29 to 34% higher peak flows
and 27 to 36 % higher flood volumes than the AMC(III)
condition for all darn sites.
General storm-- c onstant loss rates.

For the general

storm , varying the constant loss rate from maximum to
minimum could considerably increase peaks (52 to 72%) and
volumes (146 to 208%) at the respective darn sites.
Sensitivity to PMP
temporal distribution
Local storm.

For local storm, EM 1110-2-1411, HMR 5,

Harza 6-hour , and scs 6-hour storm distributions were
evaluated.

Both EM 1110 and HMR 5 distributions resulted in

slightly higher flood peaks (1 to 2%) than SCS 6-hour at all
dam sites. The Harza storm distribution produced a PMF storm
peak which was only 1% higher than SCS distribution at Soda
Point Dam. Flood volume was even less sensitive to storm
temporal distribution.
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General storm.

For general storm HMR 36 Figures 7.3

(a) to (e), UDWR 72-hour and Harza 72-hour general storm
distributions were applied.

Among the general storm

distributions, the Harza resulted in the lowest flood peak
and volume.

The UDWR yielded higher peaks (8 to 20%) and

volumes {10 to 15%) than Harza.

Also the HMR 36 Figure

7.3(a) to (e) distributions yielded higher peaks (12 to 27%)
and volumes (16 to 28%) than the Harza distribution.
Sensitivity to antecedent
events
For all basins above the dam sites, there would be an
increase in peak flows as well as in flood volumes of the
general storm PMFs due to the 100-year antecedent storm.
For the basin above Cutler Dam, there would only be a slight
increase in the peak flow (3%), although there would be a
considerable increase in flood volume (35%).

For the basins

above Soda Point and Oneida Dams, there would be an increase
in peak flow {9 to 12%) but only a slight increase in flood
volumes (2 to 4%).
Maximization Approach to PMF Determination
In Chapter V, the maximization of local storm PMF for
the Porcupine Basin (64 square miles) was performed using an
HMR 49/52 program (a modified version of HMR 52 (U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers, 1984) for implementing HMR 49 local
storm PMP) in conjunction with HEC 1 model (U.S. Army Corps
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of Engineers, 1990).

The location of storm center, storm

orientation, and temporal rainfall distribution were
selected with the objective of maximizing the peak reservoir
stage.

This maximization resulted in the peak flow of

83,910 cfs, flood volume of 21,860 ac-ft, and reservoir
stage of 5401.1 ft at the Porcupine Basin.
Similarly, the maximization of local storm PMF for the
Bear River Basin above Soda Point, Oneida, and Cutler Dam
sites was also performed.

The areal extent of 6-hour local

storm was taken as the size of subbasin 7 (about 349 square
miles)

for the Soda Dam site, the size of subbasin 8 (about

345 square miles) for the Oneida Dam site, and 500 square
miles for the Cutler Dam site.

The maximization resulted in

peak flows (83,450 cfs at Soda Point, 78,890 cfs at Oneida,
and 91,949 at Cutler), flood volumes (74,121 ac-ft at Soda
Point, 78,587 ac-ft at oneida, and 87,433 ac-ft at cutler)
and peak reservoir stages (5735.2 ft at Soda Point, 4897.6
ft at Oneida, and 4407.7 ft at cutler) Dam sites.
When the area (500 square miles) above Cutler Dam site
was divided into two subbasins, the maximization resulted in
peak flow of 112,041 cfs, flood volume of 96,213 ac-ft, and
reservoir stage of 4408.1 ft.

If compared to the single

basin case, the two subbasins case produced 22% higher in
peak flow and 10% higher in flood volume, and the peak
reservoir stage was 0.4 ft higher.

The basin centroid
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computed by the program was the same coordinate as the storm
center in each case as expected for a single basin.
Also in Chapter V, the effects of basin characteristics
(area, elevation, and location) on HMR 49 PMP and hence on
PMF were evaluated using hypothetical Utah basins.

The

effect of basin area on PMF showed that local storm PMP is
more critical than general storm PMP for a drainage basin
area of up to about 2,000 square miles in northern Utah.
The evaluation was repeated for a different location in
southern Utah and found that local storm PMP is critical up
to about 2,700 square miles in that location.

We found that

local storm PMF reduced consistently with respect to
increase in basin elevation, whereas the general storm PMF
did not differ much although there was a slight increase up
to an elevation of 9,000 feet in northern Utah.

The effect

of varying basin latitudes from 40 to 42 degrees was found
to decrease the peak flow by 8% and flood volume by 8% for
local storm PMF and to increase the peak flow by 15% and
flood volume by 30% for general storm PMF.
Effect of Snowmelt on PMP Event
Rain-on-snow event for
Porcupine Basin
In Chapter VI, the effect of snowmelt on PMP event was
studied using the rain-on-snow event model.

Evaluation of

maximum probable rain-on-snow flood conditions for Porcupine
Basin was performed for April, May, and June to compare with
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floods produced by general storm PMP event only.

The 100-

year snow depths and average temperature sequence were used
in the analysis.
A current practice in Utah for rain-on-snow approach is
to add 10% of PMP for the snowmelt contribution (Stauffer,
personal communication, 1993).

By using this approach, the

sensitivity of flood peak and volume generated by general
storm PMP-plus-10% PMP at Porcupine Basin were also
evaluated.

The general storm PMP-plus-10% PMP events

produced 12 to 13% higher peaks and 17% higher volumes than
general storm PMP only.
In the case of using the rain-on-snow event model, the
snowpack would absorb the rainfall in the lower range of
temperature i n April and therefore the general storm PMP-onsnow event produced lower peak (69 to 71% less) and flood
volume (76 to 81% less) than the general storm PMP event
only.

But in May and June, the general storm PMP-on-snow

event would produce higher flood peaks (13% in May and 18%
to 52% in June) and volumes (42% to 44% in May and 73% to
94% in June) than the general storm PMP event mainly because
of higher temperature sequences.
If compared to PMP-plus-10% PMP results, the rain-onsnow event model using the normal distribution would produce
37% less peak flow and 31% less flood volume in April, and
similar peak flows but 21% higher flood volume in May and 6 %
higher peak flow and 48% higher flood volume in June.
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Also, it was found that the peak flows generated by the
general storm PMP-on-snow events were still less than the
peak flows of the local storm PMP event for the Porcupine
Basin in all cases.
Rain-on-snow event for
Bear River Basin
Similar evaluations were performed for Bear River Basin
above Soda Point, Oneida, and Cutler Dam sites for the month
of June.
The general storm PMP-plus-10% PMP events produced 16
to 18% higher peaks and 23 to 25% higher volumes than
general storm PMP only.
In the case of using the rain-on-snow event model, the
general storm PMP-on-snow event increased peaks (44 to 52%)
at Soda Point,

(47 to 59%) at oneida, and (18 to 22%) at

Cutler Dam sites than the general storm PMP event only.
Also, the general storm PMP-on-snow event produced
considerable flood volumes (257 to 383%) at Soda Point,

(193

to 293%) at Oneida, and (123 to 180%) at Cutler Dam sites
than the general storm PMP event only.
If compared to the PMP-plus-10% PMP results, the rainon-snow event model using the normal distribution would
produce 24% higher peak flow and 187% higher flood volume at
Soda Point; 27% higher peak flow and 138% higher flood
volume at Oneida; and similar peak flows and 80% higher
flood volume at Cutler Dam site.
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The criteria used cannot be recommended for use in Utah
without an extensive study of meteorology and melt
conditions in spring to obtain realistic critical snowmelt
conditions for the application of a rain-on-snow event
model.

One should note, however, that the Bear River Basin

studies showed that for the criteria used, the rain-on-snow
event case gave higher peak flows and flood volumes than the
PMP-plus-10% PMP in the month of June.
Estimation of Loss Rates for Historical Events
In Chapter VII, we estimated loss rates for historical
events, and compared them with those typically used in PMF
studies.
The scs loss rates computed from the rainfall-runoff
data for Little Bear River below Davenport showed that in
most cases, the computed loss rate was well above the
recommended maximum loss rate.

Since these events are much

smaller than PMF events, it is not possible to draw
conclusions about the loss rates that should be used for PMF
events, but these results do not allay concern that
recommended values may be too low in PMF studies.
Additional estimates of loss rates for actual floods should
be performed to see if firm recommendations for hydrologic
practice in PMF determinations can be made.
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Comparison of PMF Estimates
In Chapter VIII, comparisons of PMF estimates with
envelope curves and PMFs from previous studies were made for
Porcupine Basin.

A similar comparison of PMF estimates with

envelope curves for the entire Bear River Basin was also
made.

The degree of conservatism assessment was performed

on local storm PMF estimates for Porcupine Basin.

The

results showed that the overall effect of assumptions made
and procedures followed in a typical PMF determination is
almost certainly a conservative estimate.

Using the index

of conservatism approach, sensitivities of the effects of
unit hydrograph and basin retention on PMFs for Porcupine
Basin were also studied and it was found that agreement
between the variation of PMF peak flows and the index was
only moderately good.
Conclusions
This study showed that significant potentials might
exist for improving the magnitude of probable maximum floods
(PMF), by which the safety of many Utah dams is judged
through improving the basis for the selection of hydrologic
parameters and procedures used in PMF determination in Utah.
These reductions could lead to substantial cost savings to
Utah dam owners by lessening, or perhaps in some cases by
eliminating, the requirement for modifying existing dams,
and also by lowering the costs of new dam construction.
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From the sensitivity studies, it was found that the
Harza unit hydrographs, which were derived using floods
recorded within the Bear River Basin, gave the highest peak
discharge in all cases.

The local storm USBR unit

hydrograph developed for the Rocky Mountains closely
followed Harza's in the case of local storm PMF.

The peak

flows of general storm USBR unit hydrograph are more similar
to the Uinta peak flows.

The Uinta dimensionless graph was

derived for general storm events in the Uinta River Basin.
The scs peak flows are more closer to Harza's in the case of
general storm events, provided that the SCS lag time is
taken as 84.2% of the USBR lag time for comparison.

The scs

unit graph is based on events recorded at many different
locations .

If reconstitution of observed events is not

possible to derive a unit hydrograph, the local storm USBR
dimensionless graph can be used to develop flood hydrographs
from local storm events in this study region.
The maximization of local storm PMF performed for the
Porcupine Basin and the Bear River Basin above Soda Point,
Oneida, and Cutler Dam sites resulted in higher peak flows,
flood volumes, and reservoir stages at all locations than
the local storm PMF resulted from the basin average PMP.
Evaluation of the effects of basin characteristics
(area, elevation, and location) on HMR 49 PMP and hence on
PMF using hypothetical Utah basins showed that for the
location under consideration, local storm PMP yields a
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higher peak inflow than general storm PMP for a drainage
basin area of up to about 2,000 square miles and therefore
would be the critical inflow design flood (IDF) for small
projects for which peak flow governs the PMF.
Evaluation of hypothetical maximum probable rain-onsnow flood conditions for Porcupine Basin for April, May,
and June revealed that there are significant increases in
peak flows and flood volumes due to the contribution of
snowmelt in the months of May and June.

Similar evaluation

of rain-on-snow for Bear River Basin above Soda Point,
Oneida, and Cutler Dam sites for June justified that the
PMP-on-snow event is greater than the PMP event only in the
month of June.

However, the meteorologic criteria on which

these rain-on-snow cases were evaluated have not been
demonstrated to be appropriate for Utah PMF determination.
Some preliminary estimates of actual loss rates for
historical floods in the Bear River Basin showed that the
values used in PMF studies in Utah might be high.
Recommendation for Future Research
It is recommended that future analysis of extreme flood
events of different types (i.e., general storm, local storm,
snowmelt), for which data are available, be performed to
more narrowly define loss rates and other hydrologic
parameters for use in Utah PMF determinations.
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Also, guidelines should be developed for the
appropriate selection of procedures for Utah PMF
determinations for loss rates, unit hydrographs, basin
subdivisions, temporal storm distributions, and antecedent
events.

This should include a development of a regional

relationship for defining unit hydrograph parameters for use
in local storm Utah PMF determinations.
Comparison of the local storm PMF based on HMR 49
procedures and the PMF that resulted from site-specific
local storm PMP should be performed for representative Utah
basins.
Eventually, currently used rainfall-runoff models
should be replaced by models that are physically based, and
that account for spatial variability at an appropriate scale
for PMF determination.

Such models would use geographic

information systems (GIS) and remotely sensed watershed
information.
As an extensive study on the evaluation of the effects
of basin characteristics on HMR 49 and hence on PMF, the
effect of project reservoir capacity on the local storm and
general storm PMF should be investigated by varying the
reservoir capacity in certain percentages of PMF volume.
A physically based approach to snowmelt modeling with
emphasis on Utah conditions is needed.

An important aspect

of this will be to define sequences of critical combinations
of meteorological variables to represent snowmelt conditions
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for input to the snowmelt simulation, including a
temperature sequence based on a conditional distribution for
only wet days.

Based on the selected temperature sequence,

it will be necessary to find a correlation between the snow
depth and the temperature.
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summary of Flood Hydrology studies of Porcupine Dam
Report Number: 1
ROBERT L. MORGAN & U.W.R.L - Auqust 1978
a)

General Data

Name
Stream
Location

Porcupine Dam
East Fork Little Bear River
South of Logan, 7 miles u j s
from Paradise in Cache County,
Utah

Purpose

Irrigation

Ownership
Design & Supervision
Constructed by
Construction period
Topography of watershed

Porcupine Reservoir Company
Utah Water and Power Board
Strong Construction Co.
July 1961 to October 1963
Steep slopes and elevations
range from 5400 ft at dam to
9000 ft

Dam S ize Classification
Hazard Classification

Large
High

b)

Basin Parameters

Drainage Area
Centroid of watershed
stream bed elevation
c)

Top of Dam

71.9 sq miles
Lat 41 28 00 N;
Long 111 39 00 W
5240 ft

Reservoir Data

Elevation
Capacity
Area
Length

Spillway Crest Elevation
Capacity
Area
Length
Length of weir
Gates

5390 ft
14,500 ac-ft
220 acres
8,300 ft
5381 ft
12,800 ac-ft
188 acres
8,100 ft
154 ft

None
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Design Spillway Capacity
Est. Max. Spillway Capacity
d)

5,600 cfs
6,300 cfs

Dam Embankment

Type
Length of dam
Height of dam
Elevation at top of dam
Top width

Zoned earthfill
665 ft
165 ft
5390 ft
30 ft

Side slopes

1 V on 2.5 H above elev
5315 ft
1 V on 3 H below elev
5315 ft
1 v on 2 H

upstream

downstream
e)

Unit Hydrograph Parameters

Unit graph used
Dist. to top of divide, L
Distance to centroid, Lc
Ave. elevation change, S
Time of cone., Tc
Time to peak, tp
Soil association numbers
Hydrologic soil group
Vegetation
Curve number CN for AMC(III)
f)

PMP and PMF

General storm PMP
Local storm PMP
Estimated Runoff volume
Estimated Runoff volume
Peak inflow
Peak outflow
Ratio of runoff volume to
reservoir storage
Depth of overtopping
Time period of overtopping
g)

scs method (National Eng.
Handbook)
16.6 miles
7.4 miles
231.3 ftjmile
4.47 hr (U.S. Army Corps)
2.68 hr
24 and 25
Group D
poorest condition
98

4.4 in.
8 in. (duration 6 hr)
7.64 in.
29,350 ac-ft
73,430 cfs
72,740 cfs
2.29
10.08 ft
9.0 hr.

100-yr Flood

Ratio of 100-yr event to PMP
Est. 100-yr storm event
CN for AMC(II) condition
Est. Runoff Volume
Peak inflow
Peak outflow

0.30
2.4 in.
91
4464 ac-ft
11,090 cfs
6,300 cfs
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Ratio of runoff volume to
reservoir storage
Depth of overtopping
Time period of overtopping

0.35

o.o

0.0

Report Number: 2
ROBERT E. WALKER - August 1981

a)

General Data

Name
Stream
Drainage Area

b)

Porcupine Dam
East Fork Little
Bear River
64.0 sq miles

unit Hydrograph Parameters

PMS estimation
Size of storm

Maximized and transposed
Aug 16, 1958 Morgan
thunderstorm
14.25 sq miles

Dimensionless Unit graphs

UINTA (for general
rain-on-snow)
BUCKHORN (for
thunderstorm)

Basin Lag equation

Lag = C(L*Lc./JS) 0 · 33

Thunderstorm analysis:

Unit graph used: BUCKHORN
Area = 14.25 sq miles
c = 1. 6
L = 4.5 miles
L 8 = 1.5 miles
Sc = 577 ft j mile
Lag time = 1.06 hr

General storm analysis:

Unit graph used: UINTA
Area = 65 sq miles
c = 5.0
L = 17.4 miles
Lea= 7.4 miles
S = 208 ftjmile
Lag time = 10.30 hr

Loss Rate
Ave. channel velocity

0. 2 in/ hr
10 ftjs from Porcupine
to Hyrum
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c)

PMF Data

Thunderstorm PMF
8-hr Runoff volume
General storm PMF
5-day Runoff volume

16,900 cfs
1,700 ac-ft
7930 cfs
16,200 ac-ft
Report Number: 3

DR. NORMAN E. STAUFFER - August 1986
General Data

a)

Name
Stream

Porcupine Dam
East Fork Little
Bear River
Irrigation

Purpose
Builder
Hazard Classification
Drainage Area
b)

Utah Water & Power
Board for Porcupine
Reservoir Company
High
64.5 sq miles

Flow Data

Runoff (21 year average)
Maximum Recorded Inflow
c)

28,180 ac-ftj yr
1,110 cfs

Reservoir Data

Top of Dam

Elevation
Capacity
Area
Length

5390 ft
14,500 ac-ft
220 acres
8,300 ft

Spillway Crest Elevation
Capacity
Area
Length

5381 ft
12,800 ac-ft
188 acres
8,100 ft

d)

Dam Embankment

Type
Elevation at top of dam
Length
Height
Top width

Zoned earthfill
5390 ft
665 ft
165 ft
30 ft
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Side slopes

upstream

downstream
e)

1 V on 2.5 H above elev
5315 ft
1 V on 3 H below elev
5315 ft
1 V on 2 H

Unit Hydrograph Parameters

Unit graph used
Soil Group (by Soils of Utah)
Vegetation (field inspection)

scs method
mainly B and C
2/3 Sagebrush and 1/ 3
Oak-Aspen as classified
for forest range areas
in "Design of Small Dams"
Fair range

Antecedent Moisture Condn.

AMC(II)

SCS curve number
Time of cone., Tc
(USBR Design of Small Dams)

62
4.7 hr.

t)

PMP and PMF

Local storm PMP
100-Year Precip. (NOAA Atlas)
5000-Year Precip. (NOAA Atlas)

8 in. (duration 6 hr)
2.0 in. (duration 6 hr)
4. 9 in. (duration 6 hr)

100-Year Flood
(based on 21 years peak flows
& Log-Pearson Type I I I distn)

869 cfs

100-year peak

837 cfs (using scs
method, CN=62 on 6-hr
2.0 in. storm)

Local storm PMF
Runoff volume

27,763 cfs
12,250 ac-ft (18.5 hr
vol.)
4.54 ft assuming no dam
failure
40% of PMF without
overtopping (6-hr storm
of 4.9 inches or 5000
year return period storm)

Dam overtop by
Dam could pass
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Report Number: 4
BUREAU OF RECLAMATION - December 22, 1986
a)

General Data

Name
Stream

Porcupine Darn
East Fork Little
Bear River
4 miles upstream from
confluence with
South Fork
Irrigation

Location
Purpose
Builder
Date of completion
Drainage Area

b)

Dam ' Reservoir Data

Type of darn
Height of darn
Top of Darn
Reservoir Capacity
Spillway Crest
Spillway Design capacity

c)

utah Water and Power
Board for Paradise
Irrigation Co.
1962; Spillway improved
in 1962/ 63
64.0 sq miles

Earthfill structure
160 ft
5390 ft
12,000 ac-ft
5381 ft
6000 cfs at Elev. 5390 ft

Unit Hydroqrapb Parameters

PMS Thunderstorm used
PMS General storm used

Aug 16, 1958 Morgan, Utah
thunderstorm
"Design Storms for
Central Utah Project" spring general storm

Lag-time relationship used
Weighted lag coeff., C

Length of channel, L
Length to centroid, L
Diff. in elevation
ca
Slope of channel, S
Lag time, Lg

3.88 (for June
rain-on-snow) 1.60
(for thunderstorm event)
15.2 miles
7.30 miles
3002 ft
198 ftjrni.
7.67 hr (June -General
storm) 3.16 hr
(Thunderstorm)
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Unit graph for both events
Unit duration

D

Ave. retention rate

Initial loss for 100-yr storm
Const. rate for 100-yr storm
d)

UINTA dimensionless
graph
1.0 hr (June - General
storm) 0.5 hr
(Thunderstorm)
0.13 inj hr for
rain-on-snow event
0.25 in/hr for
thunderstorm event
0.50 in. 100-yr storm
antecedent to the
thunderstorm PMP
0.25 in/hr

PMP and PKF

Thunderstorm PMP
General storm PMP (June)

2.89 in. (duration 6 hr)
11.13 in. (duration
72 hr)

100-yr local storm

1.58 in. total (duration
6 hr) 0.69 in. excess
rainfall

100-yr flood peak

8110 cfs at 5.5 hr.
2355 ac-ft (volume)

Thunderstorm PMF

12,800 cfs (with
antecedent 100-yr
local storm flood)
4,860 ac-ft (1-day
volume)

General storm PMF

10,100 cfs
13,330 ac-ft (3.5 day
volume)
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Report Number: 5
BUREAU OF RECLAMATION - February 2, 1987
a)

General Data

Name
Stream
Drainage Area
b)

Porcupine Darn
East Fork Little
Bear River
64.0 sq miles

Unit Hydrograph Parameters

Unit graph used
Lag time, Lg

UINTA dimensionless
graph
3.96 hr (General storm)

Initial Loss
Constant Loss Rate

0.00 in.
0. 25 injhr

Storm duration
Unit duration D

72 hr.
0.50 hr

c)

PMP and PMF

General storm PMP

11.46 in.

(duration

72 hr)

Rainfall excess
General storm PMF

2.22 i n.

11,800 cfs at 50 hrs.
7561 ac-ft (volume)

Report Number: 6
BUREAU OF RECLAMATION - February 20, 1987
a)

General Data

Name
Stream
Drainage Area
b)

Porcupine Darn
East Fork Little
Bear River
64.0 sq miles

Unit Hydrograph Parameters

Unit graph used
Lag time, Lg

UINTA dimensionless graph
3.16 hr (Local storm)

Initial Loss
Constant Loss Rate

o. so
o. 25

in.
in/hr
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Storm duration
Unit duration D
c)

6 hr.
0.50 hr

PMP and PMF

Thunderstorm PMP
Rainfall excess
Thunderstorm PMF

7.97 in. (duration 6 hr)
6.32 in.
62000 cfs at 5.5 hrs.
21600 ac-ft (27 hr.
volume)
Report Number: 7

MATTHEW LINDON - June, 1991
a)

Dam & Spillway Data

Top of darn elevation
Top of darn length
Spillway elevation
b)

Unit Hydrograph Parameters

Basin area
Drainage Length
Centroid Length
Slope
Lag Time
SCS curve number, CN
c)

71. 9 sq miles
17.36 miles
8. 4 miles
155.92 ft / rni.
3.05 hr
65 AMC(II)
82 AMC(III)

100-yr Flood

100-yr Precip .
AMC(II) 100-yr Flood
AMC(III) 100-yr Flood
d)

5390 ft
665 ft
5381 ft

2.2 in.
1779 cfs
6608 cfs

PMP & PMF

Local storm PMP
AMC(II) Local storm PMF
AMC(III) Local storm PMF

8.8 in. (duration 6 hr)
42532 cfs
62917 cfs

Dam can only pass
and

25% of AMC(II) PMF
15-20% of AMC(III) PMF
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Report Number: s
THIS STUDY
a)

General Data

Name
Stream

Porcupine Darn
East Fork Little
Bear River
East Fork Little Bear
River above Reservoir
near Avon, Utah
I.D. number 10104900
Lat: 41 31 06;
Long: 111 42 49
1963-1986
63.57 sq miles

USGS gaging station

Period of record
Drainage Area

b)

Flow Record

Maximum Peak Flow

c)

1110 cfs on May 12, 1984

Basin Parameters

Centroid of basin
Total basin area
Total number of subbasins
Areas of subbasins (1 to 5)

Lat: 41 27 30;
Long: 111 37 30
63.57 sq miles
5

Gaging sta. elevation
Highest elevation at divide
Average basin elevation

12.18,14.81,28.61,
2.52,5.45 sq mi.
5402 ft
9148 ft
7275 ft

Longest stream length, L
Length to centroid, Lee
Ave. Slope, s

15.59 miles
6. 68 miles
225.36 ftjrnile

Stream lengths - subbasin
subbasin
subbasin
subbasin
subbasin
Subbasin slopes

(1 to 5)

Soil groups - subbasin 1
subbasin 2
subbasin 3

1
2
3
4
5

L
L
L
L
L

6.68 rn~; Lea = 5.45 rn~
9.18 Inl; Lea= 2.86 Inl
10.18 rni; L = 4.77 rni
1. 2 3 rni; L ee = 0. 4 5 rni
6. 05 rni; L~: = 2. 18 rni

S1=261.97; S2=151.58;
S3=191.20; S4 = 683.82;
S5 = 574.16 ft j rni
B - 16.5%, C - 83.5%
B - 22.4%, C - 57.0%,
D - 20.6%
B - 11.9%, C - 39.3%,

345
subbasin 4
subbasin 5
S o i l group - single basin

d)

D - 48.8%
D - 100%
C- 11.7%, D- 88.3%
B 8.4 sq mi. - 14. 0%
C - 28.4 sq mi . - 47.3%
D- 23.3 sq mi. - 38.7%

Unit Hydrograph Parameters

Lag time equation

Lg = 26*Kn(L*Lc.f)S) 0 · 33

USBR Manual Coeff . Kn

0.13 to 0.16
(general storm)
0.05 to 0.073
(thunderstorm)

SCS curve number, CN

63
80

Lag time, Lg (thunderstorm)

2.5 to 3.6 hr
(Kn=0.05 to 0.073)
6.4 to 7.9 hr
(Kn=0.13 to 0.16)

(general storm)
e)

AMC(II)
AMC(III)

PMP Data

Local storm PMP
Storm distribution

8 in. (duration 6 hr)
EM1110-2-1411 & HMR No. 5
patterns and scs 6-hr
storm distribution

General storm PMP (August)

13.73 in.
(duration 72 hr)
HMR36 pp 187 Fig 7.3 (A)
to (E) and Div. of Water
Rights 72-hr storm
distribution

storm distribution

General storm for months
(depth in inches)

Jan
Mar
May
Jul
Sep
Nov

11.71
11.63
13.12
13.54
13.67
13.05

Feb
Apr
Jun
Aug
Oct
Dec

11.68
12.31
13 . 40
13.73
13.24
12.30
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